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above rates for each insertion. 
Transient advertisements must be paid for in ad- 
vance. 
Batea of Actvertia*iiiir: 
$1.25 per square daily first nook ; 75 cents par week after; three insertions or lesa, #1.00; continuing eve- 
ry other day after first week, 50 cents. 
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one 
week, #1.00; 50 cents ]>er week after. 
Under head of Amusements. $2.00 per square per 
we«*k; three insertions or less, #1,50. 
Spec ial Notick*, #1.75 per square first Meek, 
#1.00 per square after; three insertions or less, #1.25; 
half a square, three insertions, #1.00; one week, 
#1.25. 
Legal Notice* at usual rates. 
t.yAll communication* intended for the paper 
should be directed to the “Editor of the Press,” and 
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Business Notice*, in reading columns, 12 cents 
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cent*. 
|9F*.Iob Printing of ©very description executed 
with dispatch; ami all buaiiMMpwluntiag to Dm of- 
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above. 
F• Tracy, Traveling Agent- 
iTiieaday Morning, November, 3 1803. 
How to Fore l ever. 
We copy the following extract ftom &u ar- 
ticle on the treatment of levers which we find 
in the New York Tribune. It contains sug- 
gestions well worth considering, hut like all 
other remedial processes that are received and 
applied as infallible, liable to more failures 
than successes. Everybody except physicians 
who are thoroughly read in their profession, 
know just what should be dout* to cure almost 
every case of disease. Long experience and 
extensive practice leads the pracliliouer to be 
constantly in doubt as to the success of auy 
particular remedy, having tailed so often when 
he was confident of success, and succeeded 
when success seemed impossible. The writer 
in the Tribune gays: 
‘•Fever is nothing but an excitement of the 
system which calls to be reduced. It is sim- 
plffi^llre to be put out. Four things will throw 
off and prevent lever, w hen an individual finds 
himself, however seriously, immediately threat- 
ened with it. First, lasting, refusing to add 
fuel to the tire. Secondly, resting, remaining 
quiet, refusing to add to the excitement by 
whatever exertion. Thirdly, bathing, both to 
cool the system, aud to cleanse the skin aud 
open the pores. But even more important to 
both tbe ends of cooling aud purification than 
this external bathing is an internal bath, drink- 
ing copiously of pure cold water, to wash out 
the impurities and more effectually reduce lire 
temperature. Fourthly, thorough and fre- 
quently repeated friction of the whole surface, 
rubbing the body over with the hand. It is 
almost past belief bow certainly aud rapidly 
lever can iu this way be rubbed out of a mail. 
One perfect, long-continued operation would 
alone forestall many an entire fever. 
All three tilings will cure any fever,howev- 
er violent tbe attack, and however firm a hold 
it may have gained. First, fever is lire, aud 
all yon have to do is to put out that tire—cool 
off. Air alone, iu a multitude of eases, would 
he sufficient to produce tire result. Absence 
of air would in one minute make you have a 
fever, as if you were shut up in a glass receiv- 
er or tight chest, and then restoring you to 
the air in one minute would cure you. .So air 
alone will in a short time, and almost inevita- 
bly, cure a man whom fever has made no mat- 
ter how sick. First, open all the doors and 
windows, and let a perlcct current of fresh 
air bless and cool him. Next, throw off the 
bedclothes as much as possible, that till- pure 
air may strike through to ills suffering body. 
Thirdly, grasp the clothes iu the center of the ^ 
bed, and repeatedly and quickly raise them, 
that the air may suck through. Fourthly, 
lay hold with both hands of the clothes at his 
shoulders, and lift them up and let them tail, 
thus not only letting the air draw under, but 
fanning him. And fifthly, if the fever re- 
quires, strip off all the clothes from the bed, 
and his garment beside, and let him have a 
perfect air bath, it will soon cool him, and 
he cannot take cold till he is cool, when you 
must cover him up again. These live things, 
followed up constantly from day to day aud 
from hour to hour, as there was need (aud 
perhaps some of them from minute to minute) 
would save the life of any man in lever, if lie 
was not already as good as dead from its long 
raging belore you commenced. This is the 
way to reduce lever—this is reduction. 
Water alone would cure any man in a fever. 
First and principally have him drink — drink 
cold, fresh water. Let him drink quite freely 
and often, if lie will; hut if not, a tumbler 
full every fifteen minutes, for every hour, and 
thus fifty in the course of half a day will be 
sufficient, most wonderfully aud permanently 
to reduce bis temperature and cool hint off 
An internal batli is ten times more efficacious 
than any external one. Aud if the drinking 
vomits him, all well; it will be because he 
needs to vomit. But this prescription is for 
a very high fever; if the excitement and heat 
of the system are less, he will not drink so 
much. 
llut, secondly, if it is necessary or desirable, 
apply cold water externally, bathing the sur- 
face with a wet sponge, towel, or, better yet, 
your hand. This can easily be done while the 
patient lies covered in (tie bed, and without 
wetting the bedclothes. Or, if the heat be 
great euough, aud the strength of the. patient 
good, the clothes can he thrown back, and the 
body exposed for bathing; as likewise there 
may he a discretion, according to circumstan- 
ces, as to bathiug the whole body at once, or 
only a part of it, as the arms first, afterwards 
the trunk, and the lower limbs, only a part, 
therefore, being exposed, aud self tire rest pro- 
tected. Or the discretion may be as to batli- 
iug the whole body at all, or only the trunk, 
where the fever is, and not the extremities 
where it is not. But on the other hand, dur- 
ing the first stages of the disease, if the fever 
runs high, and the fire rages like a consuming 
'fiame, you may even put the patient iu a tub 
of water, and pour and drench him w ith a will, 
as it will be just what lie wants and the most 
grateful thing possible to his burning flesh. 
But in all cases, the end sought forbids eweem 
in applying this water-cure; the patient is to 
lie cooled only, never chilled, for that would 
be to react and increase the fever. Let but 
the air treatment be faithfully administered, 
and the patient induced to drink as lie should, 
a little or no bathing will commonly he dc- inoniloil 
But thirdly, it U often heller, and some- 
times neceesary, from the weakness of the pa- 
tient, to use warm water instead of cold. Ap- 
ply it in the same manner, according to what- 
ever need, hut let it dry off from the skill 
without aid, and in evaporating it will cool 
the surface even more rapidly andjcffeclually 
than cold water. And if the fever is more lo- 
cal, as for Instance, if the head is too hot, or 
the lungs are particularly affected, keep the 
a flee ted part cool, by the constant application 
of ejld water. AH this is reduction again, re- 
ducing layer by water. And this alone would 
save almost any lile from fever, not already 
as good as lost. 
5y“Wlien lloseerans was deleated at 
Chickamauga, the opposition presses set up a 
howl that he had been ordered by the admin- 
istration to advance against ills better Judge- 
ment. It now turns out that he advanced 
without orders. The staple of most of the 
attacks upon the government is conjecture 
god misapprehension. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Aust VuhMsUcd. 
HILLARD'S READERS. 
N F \\ SERI E S. 
Hillakd’h Sixth Reader. 
Hillard’s Fjkth Reader. 
Hillard's Inter mediate Kkadeu, illustrated 
Hillard’s Fourth Reader, illustrated. 
Hillard's Third (Primary' Reader, illuh- 
T SLATED. 
Hillard’s Second (Primaryi Reader, illus- 
trated. 
Hillard’s First (Primary) Reader, ili.uh- 
TSSATED. 
The Sixth Reader. 
fit UK nmiu object of nil reading hook.* is to teach 
X the art of reading With this view, u wide 
range of seloctious has been made in thin Reader, so 
lliar the pupil* using it may be trained to give prop- 
er force and due expression to every form of -tyle. 
whether grave or gay, humorous or pathetic, elevat- 
ed or familiar, declamatory or simple Care has been 
taken to admit nothing which young jH-rsous would 
be likely to pronounce dull or tame. 
Biographical, Critical, and Explanatory notices 
aroprefixed U» most ol the selections. They have 
been carefully prepared by Sir. Hillard, and are a 
valuubic feature of the book. 
The Introductory Treatise on Elocution, prepared 
by Professor Hark Bailey, of Yule College, is a plain, 
practical, unci useful treatise upon this difficult art. 
undcanuot Jail to be highly approved. 
The Filth Reader. 
The satnc eftre has been taken in the selection of 
si variety of efitcrtaiuing and choice pieces for the 
Filth Reader as for the Sixth. Many excellent de- 
clamatory pieces are given. The difficult words iu 
each lesson um defined, and numerous careful L»i«»- 
graphieal sketches and critical notes are fouud 
throughout tlte book. The Treatise upon Elocution 
i- the work of Professor Bailey, of Yale College.and 
is easily understood and practical. 
The Intermediate Reader, 
(ILLUSTRATED.) 
This Reader is designed for large towns and cities, 
where the grading of the schools may require an ad- 
ditional book. 
The Fourth Reader. 
(ILLUSTRATED.) 
This reading-book is iutcuded for the lower class- 
es of our Crammar Schools, aud the same general 
features are preserved in it as are found in the other 
book-of the >erie>. The Introductory Treatises in 
the Fourth and Intermediate Readers on Articula- 
tion and the training of the Vocal Organs will he 
found to he valuable helps. Spelling und Defining 
Leesous are attached to each lesson in the Fourth 
and Intermediate Readers. They have been caic- 
fully prepared. 
I he I lull! r rim a i \ Reader. 
The Second Primary Reader. 
The First Primary Reader. 
The* Primary Reader* wi re chiefly prepared by a 
gentleman long engaged in teaching, and of much 
practical experience in all that relate* to education, but under Mr. Hilliard’s direct and careful supervi- 
sion. They contain lcs«om in Enunciation. with 
brief directions to teachers, aud selection*- in verse 
aud prose for reading lessons. The Kxercises in 
l.uunciatlon are such a* can easily be used by young children with the aid of the teacher. 
These hooka are beautifully illustrated with origin- 
al designs bv Hilling, engraved by John An- 
drew 1 he sale of nearly 
300,000 of the Primary Readers 
since their publication a few years since, i-an evi- 
dence of their popularity. 
In the Fourth, Intermediate, Fifth ami Sixth 
Readers, a few of the most approved selections 
in the compiler’* former aerie* are reproduced, but 
the selection* lor the most part are derived from 
other source*, and the examination of KngHvli Lit- 
erature ha* been veyy extensive to find a variety of 
piece* of intrinsic worth aud permanent merit. Great care has been taken that the dill rent num- 
bers of the New Series should be carefully 
on 4 du A ted to the capacity of the domes tor which 
they are do tig tied. 
School o,ticcre aud Teachers are invited to ad- 
dle.** the publishers. 
Copies of the books will lx* furnished fur-examina- 
tion, or thev will be scut by mail on receipt of the 
postage, which is for the '.Sixth, 24 cents : Fifth. 20 
cents Fourth, Id cents: Third Primary, 12 cents; 
.Second Primary', Scents; and First Primary, 8 ct*. 
trr he Publication of the Ohl Series will be con- 
tinued as heretofore. 
BREWER & TILEST0N, 
1:)1 Washington St., Boston. 
oc‘22 TuTlifcSflcw3wl8 
.A CHANGE 
In the temperature of the weather, already reminds 
the public of the need of 
WARMER CLOTHING 
WILLIAM C. BECKETT, 
vitarriiAvr tailor, 
NO. 137 MIDDLE STREET, 
Is prepared, bv large accession* to his stock, re- 
cently purchased,' to inset this requisite. For 
Autumnal and Winter Overcoats, 
he has a selection of the latest and best styles of 
fabrics that the markets afford. 
His :i'*orUncut of goods for EROf KS and DRESS 
COATS and. PAXTALOOXS, also includes every- thing comprised in tlie latest Importations and fash- 
ions. in Black, Blub, Mixed and I'awcy Colors. 
The selection of styles for 
ARMY AND NAVY SUITS, 
has boon tqicciaHy attended to by himself, and care- ful attention will be pawl to their making up to order. 
His stock of VUSTI.XGh includes .Silk, Satin 
and Woolen—all varieties that are now ►ought for 
wear. Hr is also supplied with a select stock of 
LADIES’ CLOAK GOODS! 
(7*PLEASE EXAMINE. wn2teod£w 
N K W 
HAIR DRESSING SALOON! 
At the Central House. 
C)|»)*»«it4‘ the I*®*| OfHer* Inline Sireef. 
F. W- ISTICIiOLS 
j YETOULD res|»ectfully announce to his former pat- V r runs and the public generally, that he has tak- 
en the room in thcCentral House, formerly occupied 
by Ellwcll Brothers, where he hopes, by strict atten- tion to business, to merit a share of the public pat- 
ronage. 
t5rParticular attention given to Dying Hair and 
Whiskers. oct27 distf 
POWDER AGENCY. 
HAVING received from 1 lie proprietors of the DCroxr POWDER WORKS, of Delaware, 
] the Agency'for the sale of their cclebr.ted Powder | io this city and State, the undersigned w ould giv e 
notice tliat he is now prepared to supply the trade, 
a- may be desired, and at the lowest market pi ice*. 
-NOW IN MAGAZINE- 
7oi kegs Blasting and Common Sporting I bo wholes.halve* and quarter keg* Rifle and Duck. 
50 case*(in cans) Rifle and Duck. 
RUFUS CUSHMAN, 
oc20 Gw 173 Fore Street. 
ttATUtt & ULlUJt'UttD, 
PRODUCE COMMISSION 
M 1' H C II A N T S 
AND DKALfcltR IN 
Butter. Cheese, Eggs, Beans, Apples, Ac. 
No. 3 I^iine Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
N. B. Highest cash prices paid for Country Pro* duct* of all kinds. octl dCiu 
itliii jliuul Oak Timber. 
VCABGO now landing per brig;Trenton, consist* ing of plank stocks, windless piece?, stem, 
transoms, riser?, &c., for sale by 
Mi’tilLVERY, Hi AN k DAVIS, 
0©tl dtf 1G1 Commercial street. 
Yellow Corn. 
PBIME fellow Corn, for rale by P. Y VABNUM, 
jyi3 Comiaerout«treel, bead Widgery’i wb&rj 
LEGAL & OFFICIAL. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Executive Department. t 
Auf/inta, October 24,1803. I 
1TEFLOW CITIZENS: The President has called for 300,()Q0 additional 
volunteers, to meet the present and prospective exi- 
gencies of the war. 
Of this additional force Maine is expected to fur- 
nish her quota, and she will not disappoint that ex- 
pectation. Now. as heretofore, her patriotic men 
will respond to the call, and promptly furnish 1 or 
full share of the force necessary to viudicate.the in- 
tegrity of our tioveiniuent. and maintain the su- 
premacy of the laws of the Union. 
Onr people, with almost entire unanimity, have determined that the present rebellion shall be sup- 
pressed, and that Jhe Union w hich it was designed 
to destroy, shall he maintained. For this purpose 
they entered upon the content, and to this end tliey will pensevare until tin* object be accomplished, and 
until tho world shall be satisfied that life men can 
endure more, and persevere longer, for tile preserva- 
tion of free go\ ornnieiil. than cun the u»o<t desper- 
ate and determined trailers for its destruction. 
The length of the conflict is not to be measured by 
year?, but by events. Treason in toheunt dorsM.iiul 
to that end should all th<- measures of the Oovi-rn- 
ment be subservient, bit cat progress has already 
been made. Two years ago rebellion was bold, deli- mit. and apparently successful in half the territory 
of the Union, and onr National Capital was literally 
I bc-ojged by a ruled traitors. Since that time, by the 
valor of our arms, they have been expelled from the 
greater part of t Ii if* territory and the banners of the 
Union now float iu tiiuinnh over more thau half the 
States which were then claimed as component paits 
of their boasted < oufederacy. 
They now find themseh on tin point of strangu- 
lation by the closeness with which the arms of the 
Union are pressed upon them. Thousands of loyal 
men iu the .South, who have beeu awed into submis- 
sion by their despotism, are now flocking to our 
standards. 
A little more pressure, a few more vigorous blows, 
j and the work ol suppr<"ion will h<- accomplish' d, and onr \ nion will stand forth in all its former glo- 
i ry. not reconstructed, because not destroyed, but 
stronger for the assault which has been made upon 
it. These are encouraging omeus. 
Jlut the work accomplish' d has cost immense la- 
! bor, and has required i hi me use resources in t'oth 
men and money. 
J o sustain out arum w ho have struggled -o hero- 
j it ally and successfully, to till their ranks which have J been reduced hy the refill ii of those w hose term of 
s'.n cc hat expired, ivud thinned by tin* casual ties of 
the field, and to enable them to hold the vast terri- 
tory which has been couqncred by their valor,and to 
bring the war t*» a succe-sful and speedy termination 
more men are now wanted. Will those men be forth- 
coming* Who that knows any thing of the past, or the patriotism of our people,can doubt on this point ? I cannot. Our people will not wait for any coercive 
power to call them to duty : all they desire* to know' 
is, how much additional aid is d idled of them, and 
! I feel full assurance that fuch aid will bo rendered. 
1 therefore, with great confidence, call upon the cit- 
izciis of this Stab a- with one mind they have rt— 
solved to suppress the rebellion, with united hearts 
i to provide ti e mcaus necessary *o accomplish this 
ihc provision for t!i« soldier is mo*t ample. With 
liberal wages, and a llouuty of hundreds of dollars, 
he can go forth with the assurance that those do- 
pendent upon him will receive all needed support iu 
Ids abseuce, aud w ith the consciousness that his ef- 
forts will contribute to tin perpetuity of our free 
institutions, the glory ol' our country, and the honor 
ul her brav e defenders. I summon, therefore, the 
loyal men of this State to aid iu the sp«*ed> accom- 
pli -hiiu-ut of thi- woik. I rail upon the representa- 
tives of every class to contribute of their numbers 
and their means. IVreonal effort* and personal *ac- 
ihires are unworthy considerations, iu comparison 
with the immense issues at stake. Let not these be 
imperilled through our inactivity 1 believe that a 
pro|wr appreciation of the necessities of the Govern- 
ment on the part ol the people of this State, would 
render but a few day* necessary to auswer the call 
ot the President upon us. I am too well acquainted 
with the remit* of determined effort in the past, to 
doubt this. Ali.NKIl GOBI UN. 
Gororaorand ( owad er-iM-Chicf. 
ocflO eo*J3w 
STATE OF IflAlWE. 
HEAD QUARTERS, > 
An.ffTAXr (it.NKKAL'K ()m< K, 
* 
Augusta, October 24. lHd3. ) 
l Circular. 1 
President** fall of October 1 7. 1 8(13. fsr 
300.000 Volunteer*. 
I INASMUCH a*tome days must necessarily elapse ! 1 be foil* arratigeun uts can be pertected for settling 
j definitely the basis of quotas, aud making the ap- 
portionment of troop* n-ouired of this State, it is 
deemed essential that the work of volunteering 
should, iu tin* mean time, progress witli all possible 
celerity- The following principle* are auuounced 
as governing future action iu this behalf 
1. The call of the President for 300,UOU Volunteer* 
is made without regard to the deficiencies of States 
or localities upon former culls and apportionment- 
No computations can therefore Is* entered into, with 
tlie respective Cities, I own* aud Plantation- in t is 
State, lor an alleged deficiency orsurplus (if any) of 
volunteer* furnished prior to the date when the Gov- 
ernment draft was ordered, or of men or commuta- 
j tions obtained under tin* same. 
il. Iu apportioning the quota of fids State tinder 
the present call. Col. FltVB, the Provost Marshal 
General of the United States, says. ”110* iscxclasivc 
of any dHiciencv you may have on present draft, or 
former calls, aud these will be considered only iu 
ease another draft i- fu*cc**ary in January;" if, 
therefore, the Slate fails to furnish and have inuster- 
! cd into the I uited States service, its due quota of 
j the troops required under tills call, it i* probable that the Draft which may b< ordered in January next, j will include not only the deficiency under this reqtii- 
j sitiou, but also the State’* deficiency, a* claimed by 
I 
tin* War Department upon former calls, 
III. All voluntary enlistments made since* the U. 
S. draft was ordered, of troops that have been duly 
mustered into the United State* service, whether tor 
! regiments or corps in the field, or for the Vefeiati 
Regiments now in processor enlLtinert and organi- I zatJon, constitute a portion ot thi- State s qu ta of the present cal’, ami those places which have pro j cured such volunteer* or paid them bounty, are m- 
; titled to credit lor them upou the quota to be an- 
nonneed. 
IV. While the Commander-iu-Cbicf. Gov. Co- 
UUkK. and Maj. GAHOI.nuu, Acting A—istaut Pro- 
vost Miiirlial ticueral. direct and control the work of 
recruiting, the resueciiv e uiiiiiicipal authorities of 
the various cities, tow ns and plantations, are earnest- 
ly requested to co-operate in 1 Id- labor, so vital in 
I importance to tin- Government and thcuiscIvcH,until 
its completion. 1 heir sugge-fion-aud leconuncnda- 1 tions touching Recruiting « dhcer- tor their vicinities, 
are invited, ami will receive moat respectful consul- 
j eratiou. 
V. The Premiums and Rouutie- prov ided In the 
Gcuerul Government and State for all volunteer en- 
listments, ate on a wale of such munificence, that 
! while all who can enter the service should do so, 
J those who from ago or pin sical Infirmity are ineligi- ble to enlistment, may rind it for their interest, as 
j well as honor, to suspend their ordinary avocations i for tlie work of obtaining soldiers for the Govern- 
incut, until the full number required from this State 
is furnished. 
VI. Two Regiment* of lufautry and one of Cav- 
alry, to be composed almost wholly ot mcuif»erstint 
have already served md le-s than nine mouths iu the 
1 field and been honorably di-churged, arc now pro- 
grossing in their oiili-tmenf and organization at Alt- 
; gu-ta In all culi-tments of new recruit- or veteran 
soldier*. I hey can elect, for a few week*, to enter 
I either of these organizations, with %-lbu state Bouu- 
ty. or some regimeuf or coi p* in the field w itfi Bouu- 
ty to Veterans of $-V>; but after these three com- 
! per must of Hoce* ity be sent riirectlv into tin- field. 
VII luder the Kesolve ofth* l.rgislatme ot 
> .human 27. 1'VvJ, authorizing “the Governor nn<l 
! tommamW-iii-i hi* I to coutinu* the payment i 
#•"/> Hoiiuty l<> recruit* for the three year* regiments 
or Miitlcrie* of Maine Volunteer*, ><> long mT in his 
judgment the public exigencies require.” t hi* amount 
will bo continued to veteran* enlisting for organiza- tion* now in the field. To veterans or new recruit* 
enlisting iu the regiments now organizing, will be 1 paid the fl“0 State Mount) authorized hy »u act of 
the Legislature approved March 2‘J, lHfid. 
VIII. I ii view ot the liabilit v of \ eterau sold it r* 
to becalletl into service under the operation ot the 
next draft, without State or Government Mountv, it 
behoove* them tit embrace the preseut unparalleled 
advantage* off* r*;d in completing the veteiau organ- 
ization? in this state, ot entering u regiment of their 
! choice with a State and Government Mount) o'f t£02, 
I an amounl *u flic ion t to secure to any man of reason- 
aide dcairca. a comfortable and permanent home for 
I himself and family. 
JOHN L. JiODSDON, Artj’t General. 
ocOl cod8vv 
NOTICE. 
V%TL have admitted ANbKKIV J. C HASE as a 
1 V partner iu our timi. in the 
Ship Chandlery and Grocery Business, 
under the firm name of 
V E A T O N A HALE. 
VEATON A HAtE. 
Portland Oct 2u. 18G3. o«2 d3w 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Middle Str«‘et. 
NEW DRY GOODS STORE! 
-BY- 
1 
Tie uudersigned beg to call the attention of the peo- 
ple of Portland and vicinity to their 
N K W A N 1) C O M|F LETE 
I 
Dry Goods Establishment, 
HUST OPIONKD. 
At Mo. 81 Hi.l.Hr Street. 
Near the Post Office—when- the 
I Latest and Most Fashionable,' 
! i GOOD AND C'llKAI* 
DRY GOODS, 
CAN BE FOUND IN VERY I.AROE vYui’EtT'. 
i 
All the good* in this establishment have just heou 
bought for Nutt Cash.and must be sold for \ ETT 
C'ASH, thereby enabling us to. 
Sell as Low 
AS AVI HOISE IV THE I VITEO STATES. 
£y*(iive m a trial, and you will sur.lv be satisfied. 
X* 014 (• ooiU whatever in Store. 
FEUCHTWANGER & ZUNDER, 1 
Vew Drj Goods Store, 
81 Middle Street—near the Post Office, 
PORTLAND. ME. 
oc3 tr 
A M I I> O TV ■ N 
Latest Improved 
CLOTHES WRINGER! 
j 
I 
I 
| 
2. It hu no iron that can ove r rust the Clothes. 
'{. It»- very strong aud not liable to get out of or- \ 
der, wringing anything from a lace collar to a bed j 
quilt, working easier than any other Wringer. 
We warrant thi« Wiingcr in every particular. A|(<ah wanted in every section of the coun- 
try. A liberal discount made to the trade. 
t or .“alt-at the old Wringer'* Maud, 229 Con- 
gress street. 
E. CHAPMAN, Jr., Agent. 
oc9 <14 w 
r pa L nt:us n 
P ARTIFICIAL LEG, P 
| Patronized by (•overnmeut. J. 
rPHIS world-renowned invention which received 
1 the “Great Prize Mi dal" at the World'* Fair, is 
regarded a* the o/i/g reliable Artificial la'g now 
made. It is worn by upward* of six thou>aud per- 
*ous, embracing all cla-He*. age* and piofiamion*. It is too well known to require extended description, as all information concerning it i< embraced in the de- 
scriptive pamphlet, which is scut free to all who ap- 
ply. 
iy~S0LDIER8 ol all the New Lx. laxn Static 
supplied without charge Very large number* of soldiers arc being supplied at the ltostou House, 19 
Green street. Apply to PALMER k CO., 
ootlvt wkstf boston, Mx*s. { 
A CAW. 
DR. S. C. FERNALD, 
DEMIST, 
No. 173 Midill Street. 
Kli-ekknckb.l»r*. Bacon aud Bukplin. 
'APortland, May J5, 1968. tf 
Dr. J. II. IIEALD 
HAVING disposed of hi* entire interest in his Office to Dr. S.C FERNALD. would cheerfully 
reccoumend him to hi* lonner patient.- aud the pub- 
lic. Dr. Fkrnai.d, from long experience, i* prepar- 
ed to insert Artificial Tooth on the "Vulcanite base,” 
aud all other method* kuowu to the prole*siou. 
PoK'and, May 2o, IStitf. tf 
Office of Collector of Internal Revenue, 
First Collection District <\f' State of Maine, 
‘i'i i:\cliiuijic Street, 
rouTLAXD, July 17tb, 1863. 
Internal Revenue Stump*. 
THUS Office having been made a depository of Revenue Stamp*, the public will be supplied at 
the following rate*: 
Less than #50 at par. 
#50 to 81000, 4 percent, discount. 
*1000 aud upwards, 5 per cent.discount. 
NATH L J. MILLER. Collector. 
FROST & FRYE, 
-DKALKltS IX- 
Flour, Meal, Grain and Feed, 
No. lOO ConnneroiulStreet. 
AM ARIAlf FROBT. ADDIRON FRYK. 
Portlapd, February 4.18G3. codtf 
AI.BEUT WEBB X CO., 
DEALER* IN 
Corn, Flour and Grain, 
HEAD OK MKKU1U/S WHARF, 
C.uimrrrinl Slrrrl, I'.i lluud. Mr. 
JcSStf 
r. M. CAR5LEY, 
CABINET MAKER 
AND UPHOLSTERER, 
No. 51 Union Street. 
18 prepared to do all kind* of CABINET JOB' liINU in a prompt and natisfcictoi) manner. 
Book and Show Case* made to order. 
i Tir“K«riiiture Minle, Repaired and Varnished at 
SHORT NOTICE. 
Portland, May \- '< %f 
THE BEST! 
Koopenctl. 
mUK Photograph (iallerioa. No. SO Middle street, 
I Portland, having been thoroughly refitted and 
supplied with all the latest improvements, are nnw 
open lor tin- accommodation of ihc public. The proprietor is prepared to supply his former 
customers and all who may give him a call, with pic- tures of every description, executed in the be t uiau- 
ner and at reasonable prices. 
%.y Particular attention given to copying. 
AS DAVIS. Proprietor Portland, July 80, U63 dtt 
SALE & TO LET. 
—■ 
<miin| Hoorn to Let. 
CniTKTivr- 
''*** °«*tk°- W Commercial St. OENTIM. 1. tj U<. to Uonus Block, Jt. J, MILLER. 
> »v lommercial Street. 
mchlldtf l'r*- __. 
To L*'* 
T1IK commodious Chamber » 
n *ke northerly cor 
ner of the new brick block, c« 'rnJr o* Lime and 
Milk Streets, directly facing the iua.*‘*eL Kent low. Enquire at office or 
OCEAN INSURANCE CO., 
Sept.15,1362. dtf No.27Excl.'«nj[t3t 
Ofliee to Let. 
ON second floor. Middle Street.centrally situated and easy ol access. Apply at No. 72 Exchange 
Street. jylt tl 
To be Lot. 
CHAMBERS in the second story, over Store *JS Middl eat rent—Mitchell"* Building. Possession 
given immediately. Inquire of 
jau2tf A T. DOLE. 
To Ltd. 
IjlOL’R OFFICER, single or in suites, over Stores Nos. 1,72 and 15k Exchange street, opposite the 
International liousa, Apply on the premises to 
oc2dtf T. S. HATCH. 
For Salt* or to LH. 
* CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 20 
r. p room",largo stable and shed*—situated two 
and one-half miles from Portland, and the 
PQVl finest situation in Capo Elizabeth for a wa- LIW 1 tering place, and summer boarders. For 
particulars enquire of GEO. OWEN. 
ap7dtf 31 Winter street, Poitland. 
For Kalt1. 
f 
A nearly new, one and a hall story House, 
pleasantly incited ou Hill street. 7 well lin- jw ished rooms, a good well of water: a wood 
shed attached. Tli lot containing 2*.#04 feet 
ol land. For particulars enquire of the subscriber, 
or ALLEN HAINES. Esq., of Portland. 
sepl2 dtf ISAIAH VICKERY. 
For Knit1 Clicap, 
If applied for immediate!v, LOT No. 47 
Spring street, with two Duelling Hou e> and 
Vtil a Stable on the same ',|ll“ For terms, kc apply to 
H. WINCHESTER, 
ocfl dtf oii the premises. 
For Salt* or to L<kase. 
IOTS with a large water front, suitable for ship- 2 yard* or other manufacturing business, within 
one quarter of a mile of Portland line, and adjoining 
the Grand Hunk Railroad, for sale or t»> lease on the 
most favorable terms. Apply to 
.1 AS. It. LI NT & CO ,108 Middle Street, 
octo d4w 
IIoiim* mid Lund I'or Sale. 
J&A. Hon*' No. 179, corner of Cumberland and 
Wji Elin street*. Lot about 50 by 100 feet. House 
may be examined at any time. For particu- 
lars call at 16t> Middle street, (up stairs) or N. I. 
Woodbury, or G. W, Woodburv, or 
.JOHN C. PROCTER. Lime Street. 
Portland, Sept. 1«», 1803. oc6 tf 
For Salt1. 
A FARM in Capo Eli/ubeth.about 
4 milos from Portland, containing 
al»out 170acres, with two dwelling* 
house bam and out-buihJings.— 
I ___Largo proportion offence* stone- 
wall A part or the whole will be sold. Inquire ot 
CLEMENT JORDAN, on the premise*, near South 
Congregational meeting-house. fy21 d2a\v wlm* 
Krai Ftliili1 for Sale orlu Kent. 
The f arm formerly owned by John 
•Aj Mountimt, lving in South *Gray, 
contaii.ing 100 aero*,(SO of It itnprov- 
p-ed. the remainder wood and timber, 
’"well fenced with atone wall Good 
building* and enough of them. Two hundred apple 
trees in good condition. 1-or particular* enquire of 
ELIAS MOL'NTFoRT, on the pruni- -. 
Al*o. the Brick Building in Portland, situated on 
Fore and l hat ham streets. augl2 tfdStwS 
For Sale. 
MA good two-dory house, barn, and c ar- riage-honsc, with lot 6S x 88 loot, in Back Cove Village, near Tukey’s Bridge, about 
one mile from Portland post office—a pleasant situ- 
ation. 
AUo one house lot on Monuiueut street, lu Port- 
land, on which is an unfinished house; and one lot, 
about one hundred feet aquare. ou Atlantic street; 
w ill be sold eutiie, or in two lot*. Terms easy. 
Apply to J. HACKER, 
jell doodle wtfr2 
4 onntr> Kctiid^nce for Sale. 
^ 
The FARM owned by the late 
A Hon. R. K. Good enow, situated 
Mf»titet" Vfc within one hundred rods of the County Buildings at Paris, Oxford 
SLrT County, Me., is ottered for sale at a 
<r«at bargain. 
I he Karin contains 110 acres ot land, of excellent 
quality, which produce-at present about 3Q tons ol 
bay, and the amount may be largely increased.— 
Fruit, wood ami water ate abundant. The dwelling 
house and out-buildings are commodious and in good 
repair. The location m pleasant and healthy, offer- 
ing a desirable country residence. 
For particulars inquiry may lx* made on the prom 
iscs of l>r. \V. A. KL’ST, South Paris, or WILLIAM 
GOODENOW, Esq., Portland. jySeodtf 
MILITARY. 
t o t i in ; 
Veteran Soldiers of Maine! 
Capt. I K IKK I.. JOKES, 
LATE of the 25th Maine Regiment, having beou duly authorized to recruit a Company for the 
Veteran Regiment to be commanded by 
Col. Francis Fessenden, 
earnestly call- upon his old “companions in arms", 
ami other* of the late existing Maine Regiment*, to 
join him in again mee ting the enemy of the old Flag. 
A BOUNTY OF #002 
Will be paid to those enlisting from Portland. To 
thOM enii-ting •lsowhem In the tttftto a Bounty of 
$502 iu addition to the Bounties the town* may 
offer. 
For farther particulars see Poster*. 
FRANK L. JONES, 
Recruiting Officer. 
O^OFFICB NO. 1 FOX BLOCK, 1st flight, tip 
stairs—sign of the Flag. aug20 
W. W. CARR & CO., 
Haviug taken the Fruit Store formerly occupied by 
<r. SAWYER. 
.\o. .1 Exchange Street, 
Are prepared to offer to the trade a large and well 
selected stock of 
Foreign and Domestic Fruit ! 
Wholesale ami Retail 
Orange* Spruce (-him, Lozenges 
Lemon*, Cnnnry Seed, rauilim, 
Lime*. Lemon Syrup* lloney* 
Prunes* Cocoa Xut*. Fig*. 
Citron* Xnl»* nil liiud*. Dale*, 
Olive*, Kai*in*. Tobacco, 
Sardine*, Cigar*. 
Fancy Candle* ol' nil description, 
octb dtf 
►Sootoli Canvas, 
-FOR SALE BY- 
JAMES T. PATTEN & CO., 
Bath, Me. 
l)A/ V BOI.TS Superior Bleached | 
3X1 do All Lou* (lax “Gov. | , w k 
eminent contract," J " 
300 do Extra All Lon* flax I Arl,roath- 
300 do Navy Fine J 
Delivered in Portland or Boston. 
But li. April 20.1868. ap22dtf 
FI FTOX FISII MAR li FT ! 
— AT — 
No. 110 Federal Slm-l. 
T H OP KINS 
Has opened this 
CEX1IUL FISH MAUkFT 
To accommodate our citizens. 
FRESH. SALT AND SMOKED FISH. 
Of everv description, and Lobsters, to be had at this 
establishment 
Orders will be answered and delivery made to those 
who mav desire Open until 3 o'clock P. M 
Jc3Stf 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
I 
I I 
IS open Day and Evening, for a Thorough Uu*inc»* Education. Located 1860. 
Kuimon Itlork, Middle St., No. 161. 
Scholarship* good iu any part of the United State* 
The Principal has had 20 year* experience; is always 
on the spot, and attends to his business; and prom- 
ises, as dui iug the pust 12 years, ho pain* shall be 
spared in the future live hundred references of the first class business men, with many other* of this 
city, w ill testify to the practical utility, capacious- 
uc-s and completeness of my system* and manner 
of teaching, und citizens of other cities have testified i 
to the Mime. Diplomas will be awarded for thor- 
ough courses. Able Assistants secured. Bartlett’* 
Plan, the founder of Commercial College*, strictly 
adhered to a* regards not copying. Certain time* will be devoted to Commercial Law elucidation*.— 
Come all who have failed to be tau ght a business 
hand-writing and I will guarantee to yon success. 
Applications solicited for Accountant*. Separate in- 
struction given. Student* can enter any tin Sep* 
a rate room* for Ladie«. Tuition reasonable. Intrl- ; 
catc account*adjuidcd. 1 adieu and (.enth meu that 
desire to take h * on*, or a full, or a separate course, 
in either Book-Keeping, Navigation, Commercial 1 
Law, Phonography, Higher Mathematics, Civil En- 
gineering. Surveying. Native Business Writing, 
Commercial Arithmetic, Correspondence, Card 
Marking, (and teaching from priuted copie* and 
Text Book* will be avoided,) please call, or address 
the Principal. K. N. BROWN. 
Portland, Oct. 22, 1863. oc29 eodfcoowly 
I 
I 
THE PORTLAND COLLEGE. 
-LCCATEM5- 
Clapp h Block.Congi e** St. 
HAS just been added to Bryaxt, Stkattoh k Co.'s Chain of Commercial Colleges, establish- 
ed iu New York, Brooklyn. Philadelphia, Albanr, I 
Troy, Buffalo, Clenveland. Detroit, Chicago, St. Lou- 
is, Providence, and Toronto, C. W. 
The object of these College* is to impart to Yonng 
Men and Ladie* thorough and practical instruction 
iu HOOK-KKKPISH, COMMERCIAL LA IF.CO.V- 
MKR( JAL ARITHMETIC.SPENCERIANttt SI 
NESS. PENMANSHIP. CORRESPONDENCE, 
PHONOOHA PHY, Higher Uathematirg, Ciril Eh* 
ginetting, Surreying, Navigation, kc., and to fit 
them for any departiueut of business they may ; choose. Scholarships issued in Portland will entitle 
the student to complete hi* course iu any College of 
tlw chain. |i4 tie* ti vt.without additional charge. j The College i* open Day and Evening. 
it. M WOK I lIlNti I'u.V, Resident Principal, 
For further information ph ase call at the College, 
or send for catalogue and circular, inclosing letter 
stamp. Address 
BR Y ANT .STRATTON k WORTHINGTON, 
feb2 pobtuid. naise. dAwly 
0. W. ROBINSON & CO. ! 
IIA VE JUST OPENED a large ami rich stock of 
French Thibet*, Poplins and Alpaocas, in Wine 
Color, Scarlet, Magenta, Brown, Blue and Green. 
Also, a full assortment of Plaiu Doeskins, Beavers, 
Spangled Beavers, Ac., Ac., iu all the new shade*. 
Scarlet and Blue Broadcloth iu F.uglish aud Am* 
erican Goods, which they are prepared to make to j 
order in the latest style. 
Plain Scarlet aad Scotch Plaids. Long and Square 
Shawls, finest quality and best style. 
Superior *iuality of Plain Silks, in all the new and I 
desirable shades. 
▲ large lot of Extra Quality All Wool Blankets, 
ut less than the Agents’ price*. 
Winter Flannels, Balmorals. Ac., Ac. 
Their Cloak Department coutaius all the new 
styles of Fall and Winter Garments, at very low 
prices. 
ian 'orner of Congress and Preble Street* 
ocl7 
Coimrtiieisliip. 
r111!E undersigned have this day formed a Copart- 
i nership uuder the name and style of 
E. O. OWEN *V CO., 
fur tho puriKHe of transacting the Fruit and Con** 
tectiom-ry business, at wboK-ale and retail, at store 
No. 25 Exchange street. K. C. OWEN. 
FI. V. BARBER 
Portland. Oct. 6.1^03. dAw'iw 
E. C. «\VE.\ .V CO.,' 
No. *25 l'izchange htregt •Portland, 
Wholesale and retail dealer* in 
Foreign and Domestic Fruit, 
AND CONFECTIONERY. 
1 Constantly on hand, a large assortment of choice j 
Candies from the most celebrated manufactories ot 
the Uuitcd States,which we oiler at the lowest prices, 
Also Nut* of all kiuds. Figs, Raisins, Citron and 
Grapes. Cigars mid Tobacco of all grades, together 1 
with a general assortment of good* generally to be 
found iu a fir-d cla-s Coufcctionerv establishment. 
octPf diw’iw E. C. OWEN A CO. 
J. W. SVKI>, 
Purchaser for Kiatern Account 
or 
LOU It. GRAIN. SEEDS. PROVISIONS. LARD, 
BUTI Kit and WESTERN PRODUCE 
generally. 
Particular attention given to «hlppin*r by quickest ; aud cheapest routes. No. 153 SOUTH WATER ST., ! 
P.O.Box 171. t'liieit|go, Illinois. 
Kkk»crknck&—Messrs. Maynard A Sous; HAW 
ChickeriBg; C. 11. Cummings A Co.; S.G.Howdlear 
A Co.; Charles A. Stone: Halletf, Davis A Co., of 
Boston, Mas-. Cashier Elliot Bank, boston. J. N. 
Bacon, Esq., President Newton Bunk. Newton. C. 1 
B. Cofliu ; Warren Ellis A Sous, New York City 
JyD'SSdly__ 
J. Is. WINSLOW, jjflMl, 
MASUFACTUULR OF 
Steam Engines, Steam Boilers, 
AM IVIRY MSCMHIM OF 1ACHIMRY, 
Steam Cocks, Valve*, Pipes and Connections, Whole, | 
sale or Retail. 
STEAM AND GAS FITTING, 
Done iu the best manner. 
Works 0 Onion St., and 233 ft 235 Fore St. 
Jnltdtr PORTLAND. MK 
SWEAT A CLEAVES, 
Attorney", and Counsellor* at I.aw. 
PORTLAND. 
OFFICE --117 Middle Street. 
! L.D X. SWEAT. NATHAN CLEAVES 
Having a responsible Agent in Washington. will 
procure Tensions, liouuty, l'riae Mouey, and all 
cluiuis against the Hovermueut. 
in\2 *It< 
PHOTOGRAPHS 
PAINTED IIM OIL! 
II H A n D I N <i 
■ IIh- taken rooms, X'«. Ut> K\el«uu^<* Street* 
(up stairs.) where be propose* to remain for a «hort 
| season. Those interested in the art, are invited to 
! call at his Studio and examine specimens of his 
I work. oct252w* 
rtl V. C. HANSON & CO, 
I Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 
BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS, 
I'l»|M*r jui.I Sole Leather, 
| FINDINGS. SHOE TOOI.S, Ac. 
N. 148 Middle St Portland. 
TO. BASSOS. ELIJAH TABJIBT. 
8ClJ ilt 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
NOYES, HOWARD A CO,' 
Xo. 35 E\chaufe Street. 
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FROPRIKTORS OK 
Tli© Magee Stock. 
THE HAGEE STOVE 
Al’F. offer to the public a« our lbadi.xo Move 
m We rav unhesitatingly, that tor dni«h. dura 
billty aud economy. It has not au equal in New Fat- 
land ! At the present high price of coal, It afford* 
us great satisfaction to produce a stove which Ibr 
economy cannot be beat! 
We "hall be pleased, at all times, to show this stove 
to any one who may call, explain the principle upon which it i" operated, and are able to give undoubted 
references a« to the trtifhfti!nr«s of our statement 
THE HAGEE PARLOR 
Consists of four sizes, of a chaste pattern. aud beau- 
tiful finish. The Parlor Stove l« operated upon tb» 
!<ainc principle as the Cook Store. 
THE XACiEK PARLOR WITH OVEN, is a usw 
and iinprov ed design. 
MACEE’tt NEW PATENT 
Elevated Double Oven Range! 
With or without /tarts, irith //ot Air Furnaces. 
These Ranges havc now been thoroughly tested, 
and pronounced superior to any iu the market.-- They are the only Ranges to which a Regulator has 
ever been applied for controlling the Draft and reg- 
ulating the heat to the Ovens. By an entirely new 
arraugenieui we have slides to he used for plate ox 
pie warmers. This Range is heavier than any othor. 
of smooth castings, and beautiful design,being orna- 
mented with bright finish; and the directions,which 
are simple, are cast on the face of the Range, always 
before the eyes of the cook, when using it. We sa>, 
unhesitatingly, that it will do more work, with the 
same amount of fuel, tbau any otiiar. 
MAGEE’S NEW PATENT 
Brick and Portable Furnaces 
-ADAPTED TO- 
Building* •!' nil ( Invars and Slsra 2 
The success of this justly celebrated Furnace, it 
probably without a parallel. No furnace*, iu se short 
a time, aud without uewspaper putting or advert!* 
ing, have ever been *o extensively introduced, and 
so favorably kuoxx n. The Regulator, invented and 
patented by Mr. Magee, was the first **ver applied to 
a Stove or Furnace, tor so controling the draft a« to 
give any desired degree ot beat, and hold it for any 
reasonable leugth of time, requiring replenishing but 
seldom, and may be kept au entire seasou. The-* 
Furnaces max b** u.-ed with or without the Extra 
Radiating I’ipes. which are designed more particu- 
larly for places requiring a quick, powerful beat.— 
After a trial ot four year", the inxeotor having add- 
ed such improvements as have suggested themselves, 
now offers to builders,housekeepers and all interested, 
their Furnaces as improved, in ten sixes: the No. lr 
being the largest size Furnace made in the country. 
The Fmuace- impart a very mild and snmraer-Ukc 
Im at. 
Also for pale, l ooking, office aud Parlor Stoves 01 
all kinds for wood or coal. Cook Stoves tor coal or 
wood; Clipper, Boston aud Maine, Connecticut, Ne- 
vada, (irecn Mountaiu State. None Such. Our State. 
Triumph. For wood: Cottage Home. Harp. Ariel, 
Republic and New Kurland States. Also, Tranklin, 
Box and Cx liuder. 
AO I? STS FOB STEYCXS* 
Celebrated Portable Ovens { 
We have iu store and tor sale Sheat Lead. Lead 
Pipe, Tiu, lrou, Copper and Zinc. CVxvixt* k Co a 
PNMPS, all sizes aud kinds. 
Workers of Heavy Iron ! 
Wo have machinery for work of thi« kind, en- 
abling us to turn it out in the best possible in*nut. 
Smoke Stacks, Ventilators, Ac.. 
Made to Order. 
W» have oil hantl s Urge stock of Mi*c«-ll..beou« 
articles usually touml iu Stave stores jfjT“ Jobbing 
promptly attended to. 
HT Orders from the couutrv respectfully sollc- itsl, which will reotiw special attention 
NOYES, HOWARD & CO., 
No. ;t* EkHiange Street, Portland. 
Oct. 22 1 m 
Full and \\'inter Opening ! 
A. I)* REE\ EH, 
Tailor tb Draper, 
NO. 98 EXCHANGE STREET, 
HAS just n-turued from Boston and New York with ltH’H and FASIIIONAHI.K snort- 
rnent of 
Cloths, Cassimeres & Vestings 
of every eariety and styUt which he purchased fur 
t'ASu, and consequently can give an elegant **lt 
out” at the lowest rank print. 
He invites bl* old friends and customers, tad die 
public generally, to call on him Grateful for the liberal patronage be ha« reoeived since he establish- 
ed himself here, he solicits a continuance and wiu 
spare no efforts to give general satisfaction 
ooW tt 
THE DAILY PRESS. I 
PORTLAND MAINE 
—— —_- 
(Tuesday MorntWi November, 3 IHfl.1. 
.---- 
The circulation of the Daily Press is larger 
than that of any other daily in the city. 
Tanas,—*6.00 a year tf paid within three months 
from the date of subscription, or *7.00 at the end of 
(Ac year. 
The Work btlore us. 
The authorities of each town in the State 
have already received notice direct from the 
office of the Adjutant-General, of the number 
of men they are expected to raise, and the j 
manner of raising them. They have been in- ; 
formed of the urgent necessity for more men j 
to close up the rebellion and restore the coun- 
try to that condition of peace and prosperity 
it so long enjoyed. The demand is lin[>era- 
tlve. It is not left optional with each town or 
city whether or not it will raise the number of 
men put against it. They must be forthcom- 
ing nolens rolots. The manner of raising 
them, whether by volunteering or by draft, is 
left to each town and city to decide, provided 
they are raised within a specified time. 
The work to be done is then before the peo- 
ple of the State. That men who are willing to 
go should be liberally paid no one can deny, 
and that the men who are permitted to remain 
at home while others are fighting the battles, 
should pay liberally, is equally clear. It is, 
then, a question of mouey. How much shall 
be raised as an inducement for men of proper 
age and qualifications to go ? The Govern- 
ment lias already offered a bounty of $402 for 
veterans, and $302 for raw recruits. The State 
has offered an additional bounty of $100. The 
city of Portland has offered still auother boun- i 
ty of $100 for all who will count in its quota, I 
The city of Belfast has offered $200, making j 
the amount already offered from $500 to $7oo, { 
besides pay and rations. 
If the towns and cities deem it of irnpor- j 
tance to raise their quotas by volunteering, 
the work before them is plain and unmistaka- 
ble ; if by draft, the Provost Marshal will at- j 
lend to it in due time, and the list of men who 
must go or furnish substitutes, will be forward- 
ed. In order to raise the requisite number of 
volunteers let town meetings lie called at once 
and liberal bounties offered. J.et private sub- 
scriptions be received from those who have 
been hoarding up money while the families of 
soldiers have been scantily supplied with the 
comforts of life, and some we kuow have not * 
the means of supplying themselves with such 
necessary articles as they will need to keep 
their families from suffering during the ap- 
proaching winter. 
uuiicu ui but L. mild ouiics, in ini's 
hour of the country’s peril, is bound by every ; 
possible obligation to do all in iiis power to | 
put down the rebellion and restore the coun- i 
try to peace and harmony in the shortest pos- j 
sible time, whether he be old or young, rich or 
poor, sick or well, black or white. If from j 
age, infirmity, or any other cause, he is not j 
able to enter the ranks and meet the enemy j 
lace to face, he should be williug to give ac- i 
cording to his ability to lighten the burden of I 
those who are willing and able to endure the ! 
toils and deprivations ol the camp and the bat- 
tle-field. There are men in this city who can 
well afford to head a subscription with $3000. 
and fifty others w ho could put down half or 
quarter the amount, without takiug a tithe of 
their current income over and above expenses. 
With the same readiness to make sacrifices 
to put down the rebellion that is made to sus- 
tain it, the war would be closed in sixty days. 
Too much importance cannot be given to a 
ready and hearty response to the call of the 
President. The leaders of the rclielliou arc 
presuming upon an unwillingness on the part 
of the North to raise more men, ami if disap- 
pointed in this direction, they will be ready to 
yield the contest and seek refuge in foreign 
lands from the hand of justice. 
Kennebec and Portland Railroad. 
We have received the sixth annual report of j 
the Trustees, Mauager, Superintendent and \ 
Treasurer to the mortgage bondholders of the | 
Kennebec and Portland Railroad Company, 
from which we learn that tbe past year has 
been one of uuexampled prosperity with them. 
Tbeir gross receipts have amounted to the sum 
of $279,'*33.00, against $203,840.71* for the year 
preceding, which lias enabled them, besides 
making other payments, to wipe out tbe Wil- 
liams debt, amounting to $91,439.73, and leav- 
ing quite an amount in the treasury. They 
have purchased the Cumberland and Oxford 
Canal, from its terminus near the depot in 
Portland to Vaughn’s Bridge, and also a lot of 
land contiguous to the depot grounds on the 
west, thus securing a convenient and perma- 
nent right of way, good depot accommoda- 
tions, and connection with the western roads, j 
the whole purchase amounting to $20,000, of j 
which $8000 has been paid. 
The Superintendent reports the road in J 
good condition, though not in all respects up 
to the standard that it ought to be. The j 
bridges have been examined and repaired, and 
are now all good. Something has been don*' 
in laying new rails and sleepers, and a larger j 
appropriation is recommended to be made for 
that purpose in future. 
Among other nutters, the Superintendent J 
“Iu order to complete the accommodations 
needed in Portland, an expenditure of some 
seventy-five thousand dollars will he neces- 
sary. At Bjrtti it will require some ten thou- | 
sand dollars to give good accommodations, 
and make available the valuable real estate 
you have there." 
Intexded Attack ok Porti.akii Bor- ! 
tok akd New York uv the Rebel Rams. j 
—A Halifax correspondent of the N. Y. Post i 
writes: 
“The remains of secesh and rebeldom in 
Bluenosedom are sadly down in the mouth ! 
because of Karl Russell's stopping the “the 
rams" at Liverpool. Arrangements were 
going on here at the Confederate wharf for 
1 
the supplies of coal and other material for 
the rams, preparatory to their attacking Port- 
land, Boston and New York, and then break- 
ing up the blockade of the Southern ports. 
The matter was talked over here ns sure to I 
occur within a few weeks, and thousands 
gloated over an anticipatory burning | 
of your seaport town and the'destruction 
of your fleet. All these prospects are blight- I 
ed, and it is to be hoped that those who look- j 
ed forward to their realization with eagerness ! 
will see how inaflably degraded must be their 
position in the eyes of the enlightened Christ- 
ians and patriots throughout the world.” 
►?r The friends of Gen. Fremont are con- 
gratulating themselves, that in the retirement 
ot Kosecrans, the last of his active enemies 
disappears from the field of action. The Blairs 
read out of their parly and conservative Rose- 
crans displaced, are the avenges of time. They 
now look to see Iialleck superceded in form 
as he is in fact. Rosecraus, it will be remem- 
bered, refused to serve under Fremont in the 
mountain department.—[Xewburyport Herald. 
The friends of Gen. Fremont are almost uni- 
versally tire friends of Rosecrans. If there 
were professional jealousies existing between 
these brave generals the public know but little 
about them. They did not differ on important 
nation*! questions. 
jy The construction of ft ship calls into 
operation about tihty different trades. 
rtigiii ot In Maryland. 
Baltimore, Mr., Oct. 28,1884. 
To the Editor of the rrea 
It lias been uiy fortune to attend a meeting 
this evening which is of so much interest, and 
of such future importance to this city and 
.State, that I cannot refrain from writing a brief 
account, that the readers of the Press may 
have some slight idea of the extent of the lire 
of patriotism which is purifying the nation of 
Slavery. 
The “unconditional Union party of this 
city held a meeting to-night in Monument 
Square, to ratify the nomination lor State offi- 
cers. The speaker’s stand was tastefully dec- 
orated with the American Hag and with scrolls 
bearing the words, “The Union,” “Emancipa- 
tion,” Ac. The large square was tilled with 
thousands of the earnest Union men of Balti- 
more, whose faces, radiant with delight 
at the bold utterance for freedom on the part 
of the speakers, foretold the overthrow of slav- 
ery in this State. The meeting was professed- 
ly a hasty gathering, but the speakers, catch- 
ing inspiration from the manes, made univer- 
sal and immediate emancipation their theme. 
Addresses were made by II. Winter Ilavis of 
Baltimore, Secretary Chase of Ohio, Judge 
Kelly of Penn., a gentleman from Louisiana 
whose name I did not learn, and lion. Sam. 
Galloway of Ohio, and every utterauce in favor 
of freedom would be loudly cheered. Resolu- 
tions were adopted without a dissenting voice, 
reaffirming attachment to the Union, sustain- 
ing the Government in allitscflbrts to suppress 
the rebellion, and calliug for a convention of 
the people to abolish slavery at once in Mary- 
land. The latter was endorsed with a thun- 
dering Aye! 
Cheering such “radical” sentiments, by the 
people of Portland or Boston, would not be a 
matter of surprise; but that such a meeting 
could be held without disturbance in this city> 
which, but two years since, was controlled by 
a pro-slavery mob, is an evidence of progress 
that may well encourage the faiutest heart. 
The. doom of slavery in Maryland is sealed, 
and this meeting is the beginning of a new' era 
in the history of this State which shall throw 
open her doors to the energizing influences of 
free labor, and push her rapidly forward to that 
position of influence among the States, which 
her natural advantages so pre-eminently fit her 
to occupy. Victory may not come this year, 
though the friends of emancipation are san- 
guine, hut it cannot be long delayed. The 
true Union men of Tennessee and Louisiana 
are pursuiug the same course. Tlius slavery 
is destroyed by its own treason. “Whom the 
gods would destroy they first made mad.” 
n 
l-eltpr from (he Monumental CHI'. 
City Hotel, Baltimore, < 
Wednesday evening, Oct. 28.) 
To the Editor of the Press: 
The meeting held in Monument Square this 
evening, to which I have briefly alluded iu a 
telegram, was one of thtf most successful po- 
litical gatherings I have ever attended. The 
procession bearing appropriate banners, witli 
transparencies declaring emancipation, the 
fireworks, the enthusiasm, the unanimity—not 
a dissenting voice—all were ol a character to 
cheer the heart of the patriot. I was in the 
midst of the throng, and can attest to the uni- 
versal good order of the assembly. Xot the 
slightest opposing demonstration was m.de. 
But the papers of course will give you all the 
particulars. 
I could not fail to recall a fact that about 
eighteen years ago, being in this city, 1 sought 
permission to see Rev. Charles T. Torrey, with 
whom 1 was personally acquainted, and who 
was them imprisoned here on the charge of 
aiding slaves to escape from bondage. At a 
session of the trustees or directors of the pen- 
itentiary, 1 was introduced to them by a well 
known and highly respected merchant. But 
my request was denied, oh the ground that 
the Board had foil ml it necessary to adopt a 
rule that none but lhe immediate relatives of 
the prisoner should be allowed to visit him. 
It is due, however, to say that I was treated 
with great civility, and was permitted to speak 
of tlie cause ol Mr. Torrey’s Imprisonment 
with the utmost freedom. And I remember 
with delight, and I trust with feelings of grat- 
itude to God, that I was enabled to tell them 
with marked emphasis, that I would live to 
see the day when emancipation would be op- 
enly and safely proclaimed iu the streets of 
Baltimore. I did not, however, expect so 
early and complete a realization of my hopes; 
and I now only repeat the language ot the 
telegram—Glory to God iu the highest. 
It requires no prophetic eye to behold the 
future of this important movement. 
_ _C. A. S. 
Spanish Address to President Lincoln. 
An elegaut album, tastefully bound, with a 
silver escutcheon of the American I'nion on 
the back and the name of Abraham Lincoln on 
the two clasps, aud containing the congratu- 
lations aud signatures of nineteen hundred 
aud sixty democrats of Barcelonia, Spain, 
who have taken this method to express their 
approbation of the emancipation proclamation, 
has been received by President Lincoln. 
The address which accompanied the album 
was as follows : 
To the President of tlie United States of 
»vu')a/r tun mo uiiiiiif cra,(«r i/cmviTuni 
q/' Barcelona : 
Citizen Lincoln: Be pleased to except the 
sincere congratulations addressed to you iu 
the name of humanity by the Democrats of 
Barcelona for your proclamation of emanci- 
pation of the first of January 1863. It is to 
be regretted that those few slave States which 
have remained in the Union should not have 
more readily supported your humane work 
by manumitting their slaves. In this manner 
the triumph of the illustrious republic, the model of free people, would l>e complete by 
blotting out the infamous stain which iias 
sullied the starry banner of your democratic 
institutions. 
Perhaps the terrible and destructive war 
you are waging may be the tremendous pun- ishment inflicted on the great republic over 
which you preside for its iuiquitousaud crim- 
nal violation of Justice, by consenting that 
where liberty glows in all the Intensity of 
her purest beams should be presented the 
odious spectacle of men masters and buyers of 
other men gilted, like them, with feeling and 
intelligence. 
For this reason humanity demands of you 
not to yield to the obstacles and difficulties 
which selfishness oppose to the realization of 
the great work you have undertaken, win- 
uing unfading laurels for your name. Perse- 
vere, then, liberator! the cause that you repre- 
sent is that of justice, and by this act of hu- 
manity by which you have redeemed the 
original sin of your country, every man of 
right feeling while admiring you will offer 
fervent prayers lor tire complete triumph of 
your cause. And here the democrats of Bar- 
celona, in heartiest sympathy with your hu- 
mane aspirations, earnestly invoke, “Honor 
and victory to the Federal banner! Destruc- 
tion to the iniquitous (participators in the 
enslavement of men! Fame glory and every 
kind of prosperity to the citizen President of 
the United States of America, the max Ahrahain Lincoln!” 
Barcelona, 8th ol'Febuary, 1863.” 
To tliis document Mr. Seward made an 
appropriate reply, in behalf of the President. 
Z'J~' We feel highly complimented to find 
so large a number of items of our own pre- 
paring published editorially in a paper of so 
much good taste as the Bangor Whig; and if 
it would not lie asking too much would mod- 
estly suggest that au appropriate credit occa- 
sionally would be quite lu harmony with our 
feelings. 
ORIGINAL AM) HKLWTED. 
On the first page—How to ruic fever. 
2cy On the fourtli page — The Scwiug 
Circle; miscellany. 
-jf* Messrs.Rogers anil Reetlol Bath have 
laid tlie keel for a ship of !S00 tons. 
y The price of gas lias been raised in 
llangor to 3.50 per 1000 feet. 
About eighteen hundred men art- mrw 
employed in the Kittery Navy Yard. 
A large brick building is about to Be 
erected ill Farmington for the Western State 
Normal School. 
Brig. Geu. Carleton, now in command 
of the Department of Santa Fc, is a Maibe 
man, formerly residing in Bangor. I 
C The Hutchinsons wilt sing at Augus- 
ta this evening, which will lx- their last con- 
cert in this State at present. 
Over fifty sheep have been killed by 
dogs in the town of Ferry during tiie post 
summer aud fall. 
Stewart, the New York merchant 
prince, will sell $80,000,000 worth of goods this j 
year. ^ 
S3T"The project is on foot to advance the 
educational interest of Vermont by consoli- 
dating all the Colleges in the State, merging 
them into a State University. 
y a man by the name of Joseph T. 
Mars ton was drugged and roblxxl of *100 in 
Vcasie, on Thursday last, as we. learn from the I 
Bangor Whig. 
33T“ A drunken man remarked the other 
evening from a major general's window at 
Washington, that he was five drinks ahead of 
anybody in the room. That was a good deal 
to say considering the company he was in. 
Sy~The I.ewiston Journal says there was 
a foot race between a man and woman in 
Auburn Wednesday morning. The man 
beat. A race of tongues issued. The woman 
beat of course. 
yTk e Skowhegan Clarion says that Mr. 
George Ladd of Starks has a S.panish buck 
w hich weighs 130 lbs., lor which he i>aid $400. 
He is two years old and sheared 23 lbs., of j 
wool in May last. 
ijT” Mr. Edward Hamilton, of North Var- 
inouth, a brakemau on a freight train on the 1 
Grand Trunk, w ho was severely injured in the i 
head by striking against a bridge, while on I 
lop of the train, near Gorham, X. IL.has since i 
died of his injuries. 
lie Eastport Sentinel says t,lisit the 
amount of freight lor Aroostook by way of 
St Andrew* liailroad is very large. The 
lumbering supplies for all the groat County of 
Aroostook now go from Boston to Calais and 
thence by railroad- 
JTK lections will be held in Massachu- j 
setts, New York, New Jersey and Michigan 
to-day. There is not opposition enough to 
the Union ticket iu Massachusetts to make it 
interesting. Iu tiie other States there will l>e 
spirited contests. 
2W" A large proportion of the members of 
the old regiments from this State have signi- 
fied their intention to the government to re- 
enlist /'or the tear. Having been in at the 
first of the war, they are determined to see 
the thing finished. 
rr- ltev. T. 1). Howard, who lias been at- 
tending to the moral aud intellectual training 
of contrabands at Hilton Head, ha9 recently 
returned to his home in Perry on a short va- 
cation. Mr. II. is one of the most devoted 
and unselfish men of the times. 
C^-'J i'lie editor of the Progressive Age, 
who has had large experience in breaking in 
new boots, says the application of castor oil j 
renders them as soil as a buckskin glove and j 
they readily adjust themselves to the feet. It I 
is also the best application that can be made j 
to render a new boot water-proof. 
23f“ The report of the crops for 1802 and ; 
’63, shows in some instances an increase aud ! 
in others a decrease upou last year. The crops 
of wheat and oats are larger than last year, 
while those of corn, hay, potatoes, rye, barley 
and buckwheat are less. The hay crop is sup- 
posed to be 1,023,1*13 tons less this year than 
last, although it is generally of a better quali- 
ty. 
WT he Boston Journal must be slightly j 
mistaken in saying the “great showman,” Ar- 
temas Ward, was drafted in Piscataquis coun- 
ty aud has failed to report. Artemas hails 
from Water-ford, Oxford county, near Hum- 
ford, he would say, aud has been spending the 
past season with his ‘'respected friends” in 
that town. 
Evening adult schools have been found 
of the greatest advantage in nearly all the 
large cities of New England. There arc liun- 
Orals of young men iu this city whose early ! 
education has been neglected who would be j 
glad to avail themselves of some such oppor- 
tunity to become acquainted with those bran- i 
dies which arc so essential in the transaction 
of business. 
23F” Mr. Aurin Littlefield of Sheboyguin, 
Wisconsin, formerly of Skowbegan, this State, 
was killed at the battle ol Chickamauga. The 
Clarion says that three days previous to the 
battle in which he lost his life, he seemed to 
a letter he wrote his wife, he spoke of the ap- 
proaching battle as his last, and made a dis- 
position of his worldy affairs, gave directions 
lor his funeral services and bid Ids family fare- 
well. 
* A corespondent of the Eastport Senti- 
nel who is evidently well posted in the busi- 
ness affairs of Portland says: "It is a rapidly 
growing city, of which the State of Maine 
may well be proud; aud I see no reason why 
she may not ere long become the great com- 
mercial imporium of the State, and furnish the | 
Interior and seaport towns with foreign and j 
domesstic goods at as reasonable rates as ! 
they can be obtained in Boston, and thus keep 
the. money in the State that now goes to 
enrich Massachusetts..” 
2jf“ A letter in the Dover Enquirer, refcr- 
iug to the recent draft riot in Jackson, X. II., 
says that the lire which burnt the Forest Vale 
House was set in two places more than forty 
feet apart,—so that no person there can doubt 
that it was set on purpose,—though some pa- 
pers attribute it to accident, in hopes that 
some dupes may believe them. But it is up- 
hill work; for the people generally under- 
stand distinctly that the brave threats and I 
cowardly lire in Jackson, were a dwindled 
copy of the Xew York outrages. 
Dar* The Lewiston Journal is in ecstasy 
over the revival ot a custom for a gentle- 
man as soon as he lias taken unto himself a 
wife to send his cards to the editor of the pa- 
per published in the town where lie resides, 
accompanied by the voluntary remittance of 
a gold dollar which is a very gentle and 
gentlemanly way of requesting a publication 
of the marriage among the marriages of the 
day. This very attractive custom (to an 
editor, at least) has not prevailed to a great 
exteut in this vicinity; but we are gratified 
to state says the editor of the Journal, that ' 
Mr. S. W. Cook of that city lias so far as that 
paper Is concerned, founded it. 'He wishes 
him and his, a long and happy life, trusting 
that lie may uever find ill this world that 
“too many Cooks spoil the broth.” 
HY TELEG 1J A. 1*11. 
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tl t'Hh itif/um Item*. 
New York, Nov. 2. 
The Times' Washington dispatch contains ! 
the following items: 
Maj. (Jen. Butler has been assigned to the ; 
command of the 18th army corps, department 
of Virginia and Noriti Carolina, iu place of 
(Jen. Foster, who is ordered to report here to 
the Adjutant General. Circuntstauces indi- 
cate that (Jen. Foster will have command of 
the delenses of .Washington. 
Gentlemen just from Richmond say that the 
'' 
rebel government is seizing all the boots and 
shoes in that city lor Fee's army, which is al- \ 
most barefoooled. 
Two of the Herald's correspondents were ! 
gobbled up by Mosby's guerrillas near General 
Meade’s headquarters yesterday. 
The Herald’s Washington dispatch says:— 
It is known that I.ee and (Jen. Meade are both < 
maneuvering for favorable positions, but the 1 
opinion prevails in militory circles here that \ 
Lee will not risk a battle outside of bis in- t 
trendiinents ou the south side of the ltapidau, 
which can be hold by a small force against a 
great army, which will leave him at liberty to 
send a part of his forces to flank the attacking 
party, and compel it, as liel'ore, to fall hack 
north of the Rappahannock, or even to Ceu- 
treville. , 
Tlie steamer Forest City, from Boston, with 
000 conscripts, arrived at Alexandria to-day , 
after a rough passage of lour days. The 
steamer lost her reckoning in the fog and 
steamed six horns below Cape Charles. Most 
of the conscripts were sick. 
Unusual activity is noticeable in the State 
Department in reference to foreign affairs. It 1 
is understood that the sudden retirement of 1 
Gen. King from the liuld and his leturn to 
ministerial duties at Rome, was occasioned by 
the desire to strengthen our diplomatic corps 
abroad, in view of probable new complica- 
tions in Europe. 
Prom the Arm1/ of the Potomac. 
New York, Nov. 2. , 
The Times’ Army of the Potomac dispatch 
of the 30th says: On the railroad the rebel 
advance pickets arc near Bcalton, while on 
our right we hold with a suitable force Sul- 
pliur Springs. Our lines are advanced some 1 
distauce every day, but slowly and cautiously. 
As usual the army is tied to certain limits, and 
until the* railroad is rebuilt it cannot advance 
much further. This work accomplished it 
can move on again until Lee makes another 
Hank movement. What a pity it is that the I 1 
army could not Ik: relieved from the defense 1 
of Washington a few weeks. In two weeks 
time, if such were the case, the nation could 
boast of having the care of two capitals in- 
stead of one as now. 
There is no truth whatever in the report 
that the rebels have destroyed the railroad 
south of the Rappahannock. Their supply 
trains run regularlv evert- dav to Raunaluui- i 
nock Station. 
The World's Army of tlic Potomac dispatch 
of yesterday says: There has not been any 
firing in our front for the last three days. The 
army is located in an excellent position on its 
line of supplies. It can easily be concentrat- 
ed to advance or repel attack. 
The Tribune's Washington dispatch says we 
learn from the front that the principal move- 
ments of late have been changes of position 
of the different corps- These changes have 
been the occasion of slight skirmishing, but 
without serious loss on either side. 
The guerrillas continue their operations up- 
on w agon trains and outposts. 
ship* .Seen on Fire. 
New York, Nov. 2. 
Ship Star of the West, from Liverpool, re- 
ports :—Oct. 17, lat. 4(5 .'SO, ion. 27, saw a ves- 
sel a!tout twelve miles distant on lire, hut it 
being calm could not get near her. Same 
evening saw a large screw steamer steering 
eastward. 
Ship C. Grinnel, from Loudon, reports:— 
Oct. IS, lat. 4ti 14, Ion. 27, passed hull of a 
large ship on tire, witli her spars lying along- 
side. The ship was painted black and hail the 
appearance of an American ship. 
Official Report of' the Attach on lien. Hooker. 
Chattanooga. Oct. 2!), 11.30 T. M. 
To Maj. Cen. Halleck, Central in Chief:— 
Since the fight «»f the night of the 28th, the 
enemy ltas not disturbed us. General Honker 
took many prisoners, among whom were four 
officers and one hundred and three men. lie 
al«o captured nearly one thousand Kntleld ri- 
fles. His loss was three hundred and lifty of- 
ficers and men killed and wounded. 
(Signed) G. H. Thomas, Maj. Gen. 
New Publications. 
iUl.'KKN Columns.—A Novel, New York. Sheldon 
A On. 1vol. 12 mo. pp. 658. For sale in this city 
by U. I.. Sanborn A To. 
Those who have perused this work, speak 
of it in high terms of praise. It is said to be 
an ably and powerfully written story—its 
moral tone unexceptionable and very impres- 
sive. The plot is admirable and the execu- 
tion is a singular nearness to perfection. It 
will, undoubtedly, have an extensive sale. 
Tm. History or thk Rowan- under tie* Empire. 
Hy Charles Mori vale, late Follow of S t. John's 
College, Cambridge. New York, I). Appleton A 
Co. 1 Vol. 12 mo. pp. 430. For sale iu this city 
by Hall I.. Davis. 
The first and second volumes of this history 
embrace the period from the first Triumvi- 
rate to tlie death of J ulius Ctesar. There are 
no works on ancient history that are read 
with so much interest by tbc biblical schular 
as the history of liomc during the reign of 
Julius Ctesar. The portion of history included 
iu these two volumes derive an Increased in- 
terest from the completeness of the gallery 
of natural portraits which it exhibits, as this 
is rather a history of Romans titan of Home. 
This work is written in a very pleasing style 
and will be read with interest and profit. 
iiEotiUAPHK al bTOl»iKs by the late l’rolessor rarl 
Ritter of Berlin. Translated from the original tier* 
man. By William Leonhard <iage. Boston: tiould 
L Lincoln. 12mo. |>p. 356 For sale in this city 
by H. l'ackard. 
Carl Ritter, the author of this work, was one 
of the most eminent geographers in the world, 
lie gave the tlrst impetus to the study of phys- 
ical geography, and raised it to the dignity of 
a science. He diet) at Ilerliu in 18.1t*, a true 
Christian and an eminent scholar. This work 
will he sought after by those who have given 
attention to the subject ou which it treats. 
A Catechism ns* the Steam F.nuisk in its tariou* 
applications to Mines, Mills, steam Navigation, 
Kailua) s au<t Agriculture, with Practical lustruc- 
tious for the manufacture anti management of Ku- 
nines of every class. By John Bourne <*. B. New 
f ork: D. Appleton St Co. tor -ale in this cite In 
Hail I., Davis. < 
This is a reprint of the London edition and is 
considered a standard work. The author is a 
practical engineer, or rather builder of engines, 
and therefore write* understanding!)' upon the 
subject. Every man eugaged in building or 
running eugiues, should have a copy of this 
work. 
Pkovidential Escape.—One of the most 
providential escapes we ever witnessed ocotir- 
ctl yesterday afternoon. A frightened horse 
with a pedlers cart attached, ru-bed down 
Hammond street at a terrible speed, running 
on the sidewalk in front of Wheelwright A 
Clark’s store. At that moment a young man 
was drawing a little child of Mr. J ti. Clark 
in a carriage in front of Hie door. The horse 
ran directly over the frail vehicle, seemingly 
crushing it to a shapeless mass. Though 
when picked up it bore ou its clothes the 
marks of wheel grease from the cart, it did 
not receive a single scratch or bruise. It 
was truly a most pro vidential escape.—jllan- 
gor Whig._ 
:r-T lie Loyal Sunrise says the house 
barn and outbuildings, with all the furniture 
of Mr. Thomas Walton, Eaton Grant, were 
entirely destroyed by lire on the evening of 
Tuesday of last week. Loss from oue to two 
thousand dollars. Mr. Walton was absent at 
the time, with some substitutes which he had 
enlisted for the service, and it Is supposed the 
fire Is the work of an incendiary who bad a 
spite against him on account of his con- 
nection with the raising of men lor the army 
1 I. II 
Dka hi of a Son of Dil Jlwjci J.—-A pti- 
Ato loiter fioth Dr. (Jhailo> .Jewett, the (well- 
;tio\vn tcmpeiaurn lecturei, now laboring at 
he \Yost,)lnw been recieved at the Temperance 
loom* in Do'•ton in which the Doctfer 
ays: 
“You remember my sou John who used to 
old paper* in the otiice sometimes. He fell 
ii tlie battle of Cliiekamauga, Georgia, after 
erving the country frithfully a* a soldier for 
bout two years. He fought in the battle of 
Vrryvilie, sometimes called Chaplain Hills; 
tlso in the three days, battle at Murfreesboro 
le was never in hospital a day, and never 
tHiggled from his regiment.or gave* out iu all 
he long weary marches. II** maintained his 
taudhig a* a Christian, and as a friend of 
emperancc kept his pledge inviolate. It 
nade our hearts ache to see his name among 
he killed; but how small the atllietion in 
omparison with what it would he to have 
dm die in a drunken debauc, or by the road- 
ide with a whiskey bottle in his pocket.*’ 
See a woraanin another column picking Sainbuc 
irapes, for Speer's Wine. It is an admirable article sed in hospitals,and by the first families iu Paris 
.ondon andNew York, in preference to old Port j 
Vine. It is worth a trial,as it gives great satisfac 
ion. dec22dly 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
gy Will yon call upon Dr. PACKER, and hear 
.hat he ha* to say about your ease. He is now lo- j 
ated ou the Corner of Congress and Chestnut Sts. 
Office Hours—From 10 to 12J A. M; from 2 to f». 
ud from 7 to 9 P. M. nov2-lw 
tyif you are going to the West, South, oi North- 
Vest, procure Through Tickets at Lima's Union 
icket Office. No. 31 Lxchaugc Street, where you 
nay have a choice of routes at the lowest rates of 
are, and obtain all needful information. 
Nov. 2,1868. TuThSAwtf 
Parsons' Celebrated Oough-Oandy 
retails only 12 etc per package,)for the cure of /Iron• 
hit is, Hoarseness, Coughs, Colds, and Iritation of 
he Throat. Being wholly free from all disagreeable 
aste, it is peculiarly adapted to the above diseases in 
'hildren as well as adults. Prepared by Short ft 
Vatkbhousr, Apothecaries, corner of Free and 
diddle streets, Portland. Me. The highest testimou- 
sis can be given of the superior qualities of this ex- 
client Cough Remedy, For sale by all Druggists. 
Portland, Oct. 27. 1803. Smedlweow 
Cowell A Morrell have just received their ; 
'ALL STOCK of DRY GOODS, and are prepared 
o show the public one of the best selected stocks Jn 
he city, at the lowest prices for CASH, on delivery. 
Call and see. 129 Middle Street. 
Portland, Sept. 3,1S03. eodtf 
Sect. 11. Every Justice of the Peace appointed 
or a County or for the state, and residing therein: 
liuI every ordained minister of the gospel, and every 
>erson licensed to preach by an association of minis- 
erf, religious seminary, or ecclesiastical body, duly 
appointed and commissioned for that purpose by the 
Governor and Council: may solemnise marriages vithiuthe limits of their appointment. 
Sect. 15. Every person, commissioned as afore- 
aid, shall keep a record of all marriages solemnized 
>} him, aud within one year after the date of each 
narriage, make a return to the Clerk of the Town 
vhere the marriage is solemnized, certifying the 
tames of the parties, the places of tlieir residence, 
md the date of tlieir marriage: and for any neglect 
o do so, lie shall torfeit the sum of fifty dollars, one 
lalf to the u-^e of thoCouuty. and the other half to 
he use of the person slicing therefor. 
i Revised Statutes, (. hap. 50. 
ocJO d2w 
Made from the pure Balsams of Vermont. 
N. H. Downs's Vegetable Balsamic Elixir. 
This honest, standard old Col on Kxmkdv, made 
u Vermont, has been used with entire success for 
hirty-three years. It is warranted as usual for 
I'ttnghs, ('otas, Whooping Cough, ('roup. Asthma, 
ind all diseases of the Throat, Chest and Lungs, 
ind all diseases tending to Consumption. 
We have testimonial.- from many of the best physi* ! 
:iaus aud gentlemen of standing, among whom we 1 
neutiou the Hon. Paul Dillingham. Lieut. Gov. of j 
Vermont; lion. Rates Turner, late Judge of the Su- ! 
ireme Court of Vermont; Dr. J. B. Woodward, j 
Brigade Surgeon U. 8. Army. 
JOHN F. HENRY & CO.. Proprietors. 
Successors to N. H Downs, 
Watkbbuky, Vt. 
WPrice 25 cents, 50 cents, and SI per bottle. 
II. 11. Hay and J. W. Perkins tt Co.. Portland, 
W**., wholesale agents for Maine. oc5 edltewGw* 
Cape Elizabeth, July 1.1863. 
Sib —During my connection with the State Re- 
form School, as a teacher. L. F. Atwood's Ritters 
were introduced there and used with marked success, 
wrticularly in Bilious affections. 
Yours ic A P. HILLMAN. 
Hanover, Mk., Oct. 1,1861. 
Dear Sir —I have used L. F. Atwood's Bitters 
lor some 10 or 15 years. I ha\ e tried a great number >f medicines for i>yf]>cpsia.but without effect. These 
Hitters art the only remedy that have ever relieved 
«e of this distressing complaint. My neighbors 
lave also been greatly benefit ted bv the use of them. 
JOEL HOW. 
wire of Counterfeits and base imitations, 
tome of trhich aer signed "M.” F., instead qf L. F. 
At taunt. The genuine is signed L. F. Atwood, and 
is a safeguard against imposition bears an extra 
labkl,countersigned H. H. HAY, Druggist, Port• 
'•nut. Me., Side Central Agent. 
For sale by respectalde dealers in medicine gener- 
illy. jyl3 6meodfcw 4 
GREAT DISCOVERY.—Anadhesivepreparation 
hat will STICK 
Patches and Linings to Boots aud Shoes sufficient 
y strong without stitching; 
That will effectually mend Furniture, Crockery 
1*0) s,and all articles of household use. 
Belt Makers, 
Boot and Shoe Makers, 
Manufacturers and Machinists, 
And Families 
ivilltiud it invaluable! It willeffectuallystopth 
eakage of Coal Oil. 
It is insoluble in water or oil. 
It is a liquid, and as easily applied as pasta. 
It will adhere oily substances. 
It is 
IIILTON S INSOLUBLE CEMENT ! 
Hilton Brother.-. Proprietors, 
Providence, R. 1. 
Supplied in packages from 2 oz. to 100 lbs., by 
t HAS RICHARDSON & CO., 
61 Broad Street, Boston, 
Sole Agents for New England. 
feblTdly 
A Bad Breath—The greatest Curse the human 
family is heir to. How many lovers it has separated —how many friend* forever parted. The subject is 
too delicate; your nearest friend will not mention it, 
mil vou are ignorant ot the fact yourself. To effect 
radical cure, use the "HALM OF A THOUSASI) 
FLOWERS?* at a deDtriflM li|M tal morning. It 
ilso beautifies the oomplexlon, removing all tan, 
inmples aud freckles, leaving the skin soft and white. 
Price 50cents. For sale by H. 11. liay, agent for 
Maine, aud all druggists. augl3 eod&eow3tn* 
CUKE FOR CATARRH.—Du. Wadsworth'* 
hi: ) UP is a certain remedy for this loathsome 
disease. There is wo mistake about this. The Dry 
Up has cured thousands of eases ot Catarrh, and the 
•ales of the article i- constantly increasing. A word 
to the wise is sufficient. For sale by the proprietor, 
H. II. BCRIUNGTOX, Providence, R. I. Also by 
II. 11. IIAY, Druggist, Agent lor Portland. 
oct ll eod&w6m 
t|T CARDS aud BILL HEADS neatly printo 
it thKoffice. tf 
t t you are in want of any kind of’PRINTING 
;all at the Daily Press Office. tf 
BOSTON BROKERS’BOARD. 
Sale of Stocks, Nov. 2, 1868. 
61.500 American Gold.1461 
L S. Curreucy Certificates. 90] 
United States November Coupons .. 145] 
(At auction by Jos. L. Henshaw ] 
2.000 Portland City Sixes (1872)...106] 
1.000 do (1974).107 
Hath City 8ixc*.(189l).105] 
MARRIED. 
In this city, Nov. 1. by Rev. Dr. Sbailer, John F. 
Hcarmau uiid 3lrs. 31 ary Jane Morse, both of this 
:ity. 
In Brunswick, Oct 22. ( has. 11 Moulton, of Brook- 
in. and .Mis* Bussie S. Saddler, of B. 
In Farmington, Oct. 28. Silas \V. Cook, of Lewis- 
on. and Miss Maggie A. Adams, of F. 
In Eddington, Oct. 25. Chas. Hamtnoud, of Fox- 
srort, and Miss Mary F. Clewley, of E. 
DIED. 
Iu this city. Nov. 2, ( apt. Win. Collagan, aged 53 
.eurs 6 months. 
IB^Funeral to-morrow (Wednesday) afternoon, 
it 2 o’clock. 
lit this city, Oct. 31, Mrs. Catharine F. o’Kaiu, 
iged 57 years—a native of the Parish of Cumber Co., 
Peiry. Ireland. (Eastern papers please copy.] 
tyFuueral on Tuesday afternoon, at 2; o'clock, 
it her late residence, 23 Hanover street. 
lu Westbrook, Nov. 1. Willie R son of Dr. E. and 
Mrs. B. Stone, aged 6 years *2 months. 
«r*F unerul this (Tuesday) afternoon, at 2‘. o’cl’k, | 
it the residence of Dr. S. 
Iu Waterford, Oct. 27th, 3Ir. William Kingman,* 
formerly of this city, aged 79 yea rs, 3 months. 
In St Louis, Mo.. Oct. 17. Muj. Chas. Bradford, late 
>f Portland, aged 54 vears. 
lu Buxtou, Miss Rebecca C. Buruham, of Scar- 
joro, aged 47 year*. 
1M PORTS. 
Sydney Cii Sch Aute)ope-25o bbl« mackerel, to 
natter. 
S.UU»e Of Of»: \ \ sKkaMSHIM. 
• FK A HJIH n-'M n-n SAIl» | 
<.'itv of Cork 1 l^ipool ■ V. ,V >«ct 17 
Germ aula.-out); u&rion New \ ork ♦Jct'.W 
City Wa-liington Livrroool New 1 ork Met :! j 
Sid<m.. ... Liverpool .New York <>ct22 
.Vova Scutum.Liwrpaol.Ouebec.Oct 22 
China.Liverpool.. New York .Oct 24 I 
Edinburg..Liverpool.New York Oct 28 
liuu-a.Southampton.New York.. Oct 28 Bohemian.Liverpool.Ouebec.Oct 2U 
Asia .Liverpool.Boston Oct 31 
Glasgow. IJverpool.New York Oct31 
l utnma .Southampton.New York Nov 1 
Citv of London Liverpool .New York Nov 4 
lVr>ia .Liverpool.New York. Nov 7 * 
City of Baltimore. Liverpool ....New York Nov II 
Eiiicpa Liverpool.Boston. .Nov 11 j * Mr d Limerick Liverpool New York Nov II j B,,"o»i:i SoiiUiHintdoii.Netr York Nov 17 
Cilv oi New I ork l.iwrpooi New I ork Nov 1M 
Scotia .Liverpool .. ..New York .Nov 21 ! 
Hibernia. ..Boston Galway. .Nov 3 
North Star New \ ork .Vpinwall.Nov 3 
Scotia N' v* York. Liverpool.Nov 4 
N>\v York New York Bremen.Nov 7 
Etna .New York Liverpool.Nov 7 
Damascus..... ...Ouebec. Liverpool. .Nov 8 
Canada.Boston.Liverpool Nov 11 
Illinois. New York A.-pinwall Nov 13 
Germania.New York Hamburg. Nov 14 
Nova Scotian .Quebec Liverpool.. .Nov 14 
Cityof Washing’ll New York. Liverpool.. Novi* 
Adriatic New York Galway. Nov 17 
China. New York Liverpool.Nov 18 
(luU'U ... New York. Bremen Nov 21 
Edinburg.New York. Liverpool.. .Nov 21 
MINIATURE ALMANAC. 
Tuea«l:iy,. November 3. 
Sun rises.8.35 J High water, (p in)_ 4 1»» 
Sun seta.4.52 | Leugth of days.10.17 
MARINE NEWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Monday,.November '£, 
A UKIV ED. 
Steamer Chesapeake, YVillets, New York. 
Steamer New England, Field, Boston for Eastpoit 
and St John Nil. 
Steamer Harvest Moon, Unix, Bangor. 
Bark ltadama, (Br) McKenzie, Kail Uiver. 
Brig Elmira, Norton, Philadelphia. 
Brig Emilia Ives, (Br) Wateis, Boston. 
Brig Vineland. (Br) Rrittou, Boston. 
Sch Antelope*, (Br) Goodwin. Sydney ( It. 
Sch Vendovi, Bray. New Y ork. 
Sell Kate Carlton, Bowdoln, Boston. 
Sell Jerusha Baker, Bar lx rick, Boston. 
Sch Bramliall, Sawyer, Boston. 
Sch Olive Elizabeth, Hamilton. Boston. 
Sell Maryland. Walker. Boston. 
.Sell Harriet Fuller, llamiltou, Boston. 
Sch Sarah Elizabeth, Webber, Damariscotta. 
Sch Majestic, Wass, Fortsuiouth for Addison. 
Ar 1st, bark Harvest Moon, Berry, Boston 
CLEARED. 
Bark Oder, (Br) McKenzie, Havana—H 1 Robin- 
sou. 
Lark St dago, White, Havana—Chase Bros k Co. 
Sch Jas Bagiev, (Br) Willigan, Far-boro NS—mas- 
ter. 
Sell William, (Br) Dickson. Hillsboro NB—master. 
Sch Mountain Avenue, Kelley, New York—Orlan- 
do Nickerson. 
Sell Braiuhall, Sawyer, Boston—J B Brown ASons. I 
The A2 bark L D Carver, 413 ton*, built at Rock- 
land in 1865. has been sold at New York lor $13,000; 
A2 bark Indian Belle. (Br) 317 tons, built at Bin. hill 
in 1867, was sold tor $12,000. 
Bark Harry Booth, from Philadelphia for Portland, 
with 300 tons coal, put into Proviucetown yesterday 
with seven feet of water in the hold, having struck 
on Great Kip. Nantucket, on .Saturday afternoon.and 
came off with keel started and other damage she 
wa* assisted by some fishermen who came on board 
and helped at the pump*. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 80th, ship Industry, Liu- 
noil, Manila. 
Ar 4th ult. ship Amethyst, Trask, Bellingham Bay; 6th. Cawdcu, Mudgett. Kodiak. 
NEW’ ORLEANS—Ar 17th. sch W Wilson. l*fereo, 
Boston; 18th, brig* Itasca. Colburn. Galveston; 22d. 
Belle Bernard. Coombs, Port Royal SC. 
Below 23d, ship Mountaiuer, from New York. 
Cld 17th, ship C C Duncan, Bassett, Boston ; brig 
11 G Berry, (Br) Dixou, Matamoras; 21st, bark Con- 
querer, Nickerson, New York; Welkin, Blanchard, 
tor do. 
BALTIMORE—Ar 30tb, ship Macaulay. Rogers, 
Liverpool; brigs Tangent, Tibbett*, Calais; Chesa- 
peake, Wyman, Boston; sch* E Clossou. Batson, 
Calais; Margaret, Call, Bath; C B Jones, Freeinau, 
Portland. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 90th, bark* N Boynton, > 
Mitchell, Boston; Linda, Hewitt; C Starr* tt, Greg- 
orv, aud Franklin. Chase New York; brigs Daniel ! 
Boone, Tucker, and Trenton, Atherton. Portland; 
Mary C Mariner, Maiiuer, New York; *chs Ida F j 
Wheeler, Dyer, Portlaud; J C French,Crosby, East- 
port; Calista, Amcsbury, Bangor. 
Below 3nth. brigs Catharine Nickels, Trindcien. A 
D Torrey, Paragoa, Foi roster, Cyclone, aud W C 
Clark. 
Cld 30th, brig T W Rowland, McCarty, for New 
Orleans. 
Ar 31st, bark* S R Carlton. Orcutt, fin Bucksport: 
David Nickels, Colson, New York; brig* Anna 1> 
Torrey, Griffin, Glace Bay ( B; Isaac Carver, Shnte. 
Searsport; F'orrestcr, Murray, Bath; Minnie Miller. 
Anderson, New York, (aud cid for Boston); sch* ('ll- I 
ista, Amcsbury, Bangor; Georgie Deeriug, Piukham, 
Portland. 
Cld 31st, brig Trenton, Atherton, Boston 
At lHMaware Breakwater 28th. brig* Geo Amos. 
J W Dri.-ko. aud Alrucabah, for Boston Euros. and I 
Irene, for do; *ch* Frauconia, aud Gov Burton, do; 
E F Lewis, for Portland. 
NEW’ YORK—ArSoth. sch* Red Rover, West, fin 
Belfast; .Susan & Mary. Hall, and Eagle, llall. from 
Rockland; Delaware,Crockett, do; Hannibal. W'cut 1 
worth, tlyaunis 
Ar 31st, bark Mary Louisa. Jones, from Mianghae; 
Statira, Reed, Cadiz; 11 D Brookuiau, Look wood. ) 
New Orleans. 
Cld 31»t, ship Dionc, Fales. Baltimore; bark Elf. 
McLeod, do; brig Cosmos, Talbot, Boston; sch* E 
Arenlaritas, Jackson, Baltimore; L A Orcutt, Butler, 
Pembroke. 
ArSlst, sch* F* King, McFarland, Calai*; M Far- 
row, Ponder, Bangor; C Kuigbt, Fauuing, l.ubce; 1 
American Chief. Presaey. Thomas ton. 
Ar 2d, ships Star of the W’est, fui Liverpool; Reso- 
lute, Freeman, do. 
NEW’PORT—ArSlst, Mbs May Flower, Arey, Ban- 
gor lor Baltimore; liesper,Coombs,Calais for Phila- 
delphia; Robt Kantoul Jr, Guptil, Kastport for New 
York. 
HOLMES'S HOLE—Ar SOth.acba Julia E Gamagc, 
Black.Port Ewen for Boston; Elleu Merrimau, Iflam- 
ilton, and G W Snow, llaskell, Elizabcthport fordo; ! 
Lizzie W Dyer, Sumner, do for Portlaud Gertrude, | 
Caldwell, do lor Eadpcrt; Komn, Ruiuball, Pough- 
keepsie for Pembroke; Amelia, V’.rskiue, Providence 
for Gardiner. 
lu port 31st, brigs Catharine Roger*, Crocus, An- 
uaudale. B Young, J P Ellicott, Nathl Stevens, liar 
riet 11 McGilvery; sch* Ocean Rauger. Moro. AJ I 
liortou, Oriuna. R 11 Colson, Ottoiuau, Ruth Thom- 
as. Hainptou. Montezuma. Defiance, Mary Fletcher. 
T R Jones, Eldorado. Hero, T E French. Baltimore. 
Red Jacket. Orris Franci*. Nile, and others. 
NKW in'.DFOIII)-81(131st, »i-U l‘rc,idiot, White, 1 
Gardiner. 
BOSTON—Ar 31*t ult. bark Susau L Campbell, 
Grant. 1 roou: sch* Python. Candage, Hudson N Y ; 
Bay State, llailett. Now \oik. 
Ar 1-t in>t. schs R H llnntley, Nickerson, fin Port 
Ewen; Victory, Eaton, aud Shavvmut, Tilden. Ban- 
gor. 
Cld 31st, ship C 11 Soule. (Br) Siunott, for Buenos 
Ayres; bark lloustou. Spates, New Orleans: sells j 
Rosewav, (Br) McKay, Portland: Elizabeth, Browu, | 
LepreaaxNB; Cabot, Phiuuey, New York; Erie, 
Cook. Calai* 
Ar 2»l. ship » i/aru king. Cobb. Liverpool; brigs 
II 11 McGilvery, Carver, Jicnvitip; Natal Stevens, 
HtakaU, Philadelphia; J 1* KIHeott Denmu, Del- 
aware City; »cl»* July Fourth, Shaw. Georgetown; 
Baltimore. Dix, Philadelphia; J E Damage, Black. 
Port Eweti; 11 L lingers, Bangs, New York; J N M 
Brewer. Matthews. Eastport; Florence, Crockett, 
aud ICiehmond. Pitcher. Bangor; Alice, Hale. Saco; 
Martha. Chard, konnebunk. 
Cld 2d. bark Illinois, Freeman. New Orleans; *ch 
Granite State. Hallett. New York. 
Sid 31st. ships Guiding Star. Martha, Argo, C II 
Soule, aud Catharine; bark Buru*ide; brigs \V II 
Sawyer, Alinore. Protege, ami other*. 
SALEM—Sid 31st. bark W E Anderson, fm Boa- 
ton) for Bockaport: brig J 11 Dillingham. Harring- 
ton. Portland, and others. 
FOREIGN FORTS. 
At Yokohama, Aug 6, ship Kiugdove. Browu, from 
Shaughae. ar July 21. 
At Kauagawa Aug 15, ship Sea Sergent. Pike,from 
Shaughae. 
At Swatow, Aug 21. ship George Lee. Barslow for 
Shaughae; bark Valetta. Dawes, from Choomoe. ar 
15th. unc; Wild Gazelle, Humphrey, fut Shaughae, 
ar 15th. do. 
At Foochow Aug 18, bark Ceres, Spence, from f 
Shaughae. ar nth. uuc. 
Sid Aug 8, bark Forest Belle, Ferclval„!br Shang- 
hae. 
At Hong Kong Aug 27th. ships Sam Fales. Han- 
dall, for Havana, (not San Francisco): Sarah Chase, 
(Port, lat Am) to load coolies tor Havana. 
Sid Aug 15. ship Fanny Fern. (Port) Jordau, for I 
Macao, to load coolies for Havana 
Passed Anjier Aug 13, ships Cromwell, Crocker, fm 
Shaughae for Mauluiaiu; 14th. Murv Glover,Hughes, 
from Sunderland for Shaughae. 
At Kangoou Aug 27, bark Harvest Home, Dickey, 
for Bombay, Idg. 
At St Helena Sept 18. ship Europa, Ayres, from 
Houg Kong for New York (has been reported as atta- 
in#.) 
Ar at lable Bay CGI1 Sept —, ship Antelope, 
Smith, New York for shanghai. 
At Bahia Sept 20, ship Gen Shepley, Stetson, unc. 
ballasting. 
t Per steamship llecla, at New York.) 
Ar at Liverpool 18th, Florence Chapman, Joue#, 1 
Haw York. 
Ent for ldg ITth. 11 I) Sheppard, Gale, for Havana; 
Joa Foster Jr. A'»cl. New York. 
Ar at Loudon l'Jlh, lCochauiU.au. Suow, from St 
John NB. 
Ar at Deal 17th, l> L Choate. McManus, from Ant- 
werp for Akvab (aud anchored ) 
Ar at Faliuouth 18th, Jas Nesmith, Watt. Akvab 
Sailed front kiugroad 17th, Fawn, Nel.-on, and 
Vancouver, Curtis. New York. 
Sailed front Sunderland 17th, Salem, Chapman, tbi 
Portland. 
Sailed from Glasgow 17th, Iona, Hamilton, lor New 
York. 
Sailed from Cadig 9th, Bounding Billow. \ idulcli, 
Malaga. 
Sailed tYom Havre Mth ult, W S Liud-ey, Patten, 
New York. 
»’ Ar at Flushing 17th ult, Mongolia, Hutchings tru 
Callao. 
Dunmore East. Oct 17th. Ship Sebastiau Cabot. 
Hopkinsou, has been towed into Waterford with loss 
of rudder. The S C was from Loudou for Bombay, 
ami iost her rudder about teu days a^o iu the Eng- 
lish Channel. 
SPOKEN. 
Oct 11. lat 4‘.» 30, Ion 12 40. ship Chimboiaioo, Hem 
Loudon tor St John N B 
Oct Is, lat 37 30. Ion 73 10, Br brig snow Squall, tut 
Cardenas for Portland. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
j^EW 09OODS ! 
JUST ubceiveo at 
TITGOMB’S DRUG STORE, 
3*3 Congress Afreet, 
A Larse Ansortment of 
Fresh Toilet Goods'. 
IK I'AUT, A* fOLLOWI : 
SOAPS. — Musi. Jockey Club—Ro*e—Almond—. Palm—Bat It —Glycerine —Camphor—Pamice- 
SitYor—Barber*’—liouey—and Genuine Cast!:# 
Soap. 
EXTRACTS for th* Handkerchief. Xigh‘- nlooming Cereos, very fine—Jockey Clob—Vi- olet—Patchouly—Mu»k— Roue—Pond Lilly— the Genuine “4711"—ami a variety of other t olugue-. 
BRUSHES -< lot he* — Hair—Nail -Teeth- and in* 
ant—in Rubber. Buffo am! Wood—a fine at- 
sort moot. 
Hnir Koirs Toilet Powd«r», Huir 
I'oinndes, DrcMiii|;« niiri D)r», 
A GREAT VARIETY 
hi mi;, «or.n, mm a\i iymi Aik. 
L- H- titoomb, 
373 Congress 8treet. 
00 v3 odiVJvv 
PRINTERS Sr BINDERS' 
~%7S7' arobouse, 
29 and 31 Gold Street HEW YORK. 
MAKUrACTOBin—On Broome, Sheriff * Columbia 
$t*., N. Y and on Foundry at., Boatou Vom. 
fill!K *ub*eriber* ni tnufactnre Single and Lioubls A Cylinder and Type-Revolving 
FKIMIAG 1IA(TII\E«I, 
Bed aud Platen Book A Job Printing Preaaea. 
(Adams’Patent,) 
llaml anti Card Presses, llvdraulic Pro*#r« with 
wrought-irun cylinder*, standing Pre**e* of varioa* kind*, Cluue*. Furniture. Case*. Stand*. Bras* Rule. Comport up Stick-, anti every article connected with the art* of Let ter-pre*-,Copperplate aud Lithograph- ic Printing, Bookbiudiug, stereotyping and Lleetro- typing, alw ay on band or furui*lied at short notice 
A new (\ttalof/ne.containing ent* and description* ~ ol many new Machiue* not before -Down in their 
book, with direction* for putting up, working. Be and other u-etul information, i* now in pre**. and 
wbeu completed will Ik- m-nt to aay of the craft who 
will !iirni*li tli«ir add re--. R. HOK k Co 
novddl.Vw Xvw York and Bo*ton. Ma*« 
lira. B. Settob 
NO. 3e(MBONOBE33 STREET, 
U*l,«... m ... k. 
Bonnets, Ribbons, Feathers, Ruches, 
aud almost everything iu the Millinery line, which 
will be sold m lotr a.< tk> lowegt. Also. Dress and 
Cloak Making done to order in the best manner and 
on reasonable term* Machine stitching aud pinking. 
WANTED—3 good Dres* Makers aud 1 Milliner 
norldlw* 
EMERY 8r FURBISH^ 
Successors to A. K. ShartlHF, 
Commission Merchants, 
No. 1 1-2 Union Wharf Portland. 
JOHN A. KVtnV, 
h. r. furbish. not3 3m 
MVEAHTHm. 
^^X^^ Tboee in want of Pear Tree*, can tta«l 
ad tin -choice var.eties recommended^* Mr. Kersey, President of thn Horticultural SocWn. 
at .1 W. ADAMS’ NURSERY. 
Near Morrill’4Corner. 
-A L*<)- 
Crape Vines, Currants, and other Frail Trees. 
A fbw GAUGES ROYAL Apple Trees. 
nov8 2vuiA w**N# 
E. M. PATTEN, Auctioneer—OfllcY 27 Exchange St. 
Yul uukit* Lot of Lauil corner of 
Bruckell uiid Spruce StsH 
AT AUCTION 
ON Saturday. 7th November, at 12 o’clock, on the nreiuises, corner ot lirackett and Spruce-troots, 
will be -old without reserve a valuable parcel of 
land, coutaiuiiig lifty-four hundred feet. F or build- 
ing lots one of the most desirable site* In the vicin- 
ity, and handy to the horse railroad. 
Terms lavorable to purchaser. nov 3 
Dissolution of CupurturnhO. 
milE Hrm heretofore existing under the name of 
X li. J. DFh.l lO A CO U this day dissolved by 
mutual consent, and all bills of the late tiroi will lie 
sett let! by (i. J. DF'CITO 
November 3. dlw* 
FIlliE Sub-ciiher gives public notice to all coucern- 
X ed, that she lias bccu duly appointed and takeu 
upon herself the trust of Administratrix of the es- 
tate of Daniel Fox. late of I’ortland. in the Countv 
of Cumberland, deceased, by giving bond as tin- law 
directs; she therefore re«|nests all person* who are 
indebted to the said deceased'.- estate to make imme- 
diate payment; and those who have any demands 
theroou, to exhibit the same for settlement to 
8U3AN W. FOX. 
Portiaud, Nov. 3, l$*i3. d3w 
rilllE subscriber hereby give* public notice to ail X concerned, that he has bt-en duly appointed and 
;iKepupon himself the tnist of Administrator with 
the will annexed ot the estate of 
eli/abf:tu HOLBROOK. 
late of Portlaud.in the county of Cumberland, widow 
deceased,by giving bond as the law- directs; he there- 
fore request* all |K-rsons who are indebted to the said 
deceased's estate to make immediate payment; and 
those who have auy demands thereon, to exhibit the 
same for settlement to JAMF> W. LEAVITT. 
Portlaud. Oct. », 1963. *J> wSw* 
WIRE FACTORY! 
WARREN, PENNELL & CO., 
SACCAKAPPA, DIE., 
Having purchased the Wire JFactory formerlv occa- 
pled by 
FARLEY BROTHERS. 
Will manufacture and keep constantly on hand «vrf 
deecriution of 
Steel aud Iron Wire, 
SUCH AS 
Bright and uuucaled market, machinery, spring, 
cotton tlier. reed, heddle. card, flat and angular, 
broom, brush, pail-bail and telegaph win*. Aia> 
coppered and tiu plated wire of all kiuds 
Wire straightened and cut to any leullth. 
saccarappa. Oct. •'»*. 1863. d4w* 
Ss^aUIHUMV. 
r A lit R K 1) IT C I. I) 
II) the Sternum of 1:1th November oul). 
VIA PANAMA RAILROAD. 
fill! EKE bring only one opposition steamer on 
1 route in November, (that ot the 13th), it h at- 
portaut that l'ickets should be secured as early a* 
)• wuible. in order to obtain a passage. 
tr~ Apply only at office 31 Exchange Street, 
till novlO-dAw W D. LITTLE. Agent 
dolin'. 
rOKTOrrH K, 1*ortlawd. Mt., 1 
1 totober 81»t, | 
ON and alter November 2d, MuiU tor the South aud West will close at 1| o'clock 1* M aud the 
Evening Mail for the Keuucbec will be discontinued. 
nov2-3w A. T. DOLE. IV M 
For .Riilanzus. 
f|l»»sail November 4th, British brig .1. Pnlledo f or J. passage, apply to CIO. 6 HI'NT. 
tcb2-d3t No. Ill Comiu reial street_ 
Singing School. 
MK DAVID LIBBY will commence 1 Muging School iu the 
Vestry of Pine Street Church, 
Wednesday Evening. Nov. 4th. 
TEKWft—Cioutlemeu, si 50: Ladies. hl.iM). 
nov2 ddt* 
inti kv moML iiti 1 sr. 
Junction of Erchange, Congers* and Lour 
Sfs.npposit* Xew City Ha//, Portland 
Thi- h.'« and centrally located Hotel t« 
,■ Hrit t lass iu all it appoiutmeuN. and one 
_JI of the most home-like house* iu New Kur- 
land Charges moderate. 
uov2-tin O. ROLLINS, Proprietor. 
KNIGHT &■ FROST, 
Couulrv Produce mid ( oiuiuissiuu 
MERCHANTS, 
-UKALXRSIX- 
ButU-i', Euks Bi'iinx. foluluts, »%«•. 
No. 2 LIME STREET,Portland, Me. 
» D. (SIGHT, BOvSdtf M.A.»»0#r. 
House to be Lei. 
/■tss, liKK K •ItuBtedon corner Syrian 
U:!l »uit Whiter »invt» ft ill vl»„ t on v Al t the lurulture is >uA 
Apply to JAMES U. BAKER, 
bov2 lw 1*- CommertiAl Street. 
MATTERS ABOUT TOWN. 
M. L. V. Festival. 
The Mercantile Library Association cele- 
brated its 12th Anniversary last evening in a 
handsome manner, by a supper and dance. 
The members of the Association, with in- 
vited guests and ladies, assembled at Mechan- 
ics’ Hall in large numbers, and atSocJock 
proceeded to the dining room, where all the 
seats were quickly tilled, and the company sat 
down to an excellent supper prepared by Bar- 
naul. The tables w ere richly spread and pre- 
sented a fine appearance. 
The President of the Association, Mr. John 
Q. Twitchell, called the assembly to order, and 
the Divine blessing was invoked by Rev. Dr. 
Shailer, of the 1st Baptist Church. 
After the wants of the inner man had been 
supplied, the President announced the second 
course—the intellectual feast, and called upon 
the toast master, James O. Brown, Esq., to 
read the sentiments prepared for the occasion. 
These were read by Mr. Brown, and each sen- 
timent was responded to as follows: 
1st Our Country—The embodiment of on idea, 
whlcii grand In peace, has.become magnificent in 
war- sanctified by the prayers and heroic sufferings 
ofonr fathers, its preservation is a religious duty 
committed to the valor of her sons. 
This was responded to by Hou. L. 1). M. 
.Sweat. 
Music—“Star Spangled Banner.” 
2d Our State—Agriculture and Commerce have 
joined bands to develop the restless energy of her 
people. In the possibilities of the future, both may find scope for still larger activity. 
Responded to by Hon. Judge Davis, who 
closed by offering the following sentiment: 
Our Whole Country—May every cause of 
discord be removed, that all the States, manu- 
facturing, agricultural and commercial, may 
join hands in a perpetual peace. 
Music—“Hail Columbia.” 
3d. Our City—With a loyal heart, industrious 
bands aud active brain, prosperity is its well earned 
reward. 
This sentiment was expected to be respond- 
ed to by our worthy Mayor, but the monthly 
meeting of the City Council prevented his at- 
tendance. The following note from him was 
read by Mr. Frank Furbish: 
Mayor’s Office, Oct. 31,1833. 
To the Committee of the Mercantile Library 
Association: 
Gentlemen—Your polite invitation to be 
present at your Twelfth Anniversary on Mon- 
day evening next is received. 
Previous business engagements connected 
with the city will prevent my being present. 
As regards our city, I can only say that w ith 
tier present and almost unexampled prosperi- 
ty in all branches of business, I trust her pa- 
triotism may he in keeping with her prosperi- 
ty, so that on the 5th of Jan. 1834 we may he 
attie to say to our honest President, “Aina- 
i_ _i., ?» <i..4 i,:. tiw. 1*7.1. it..* 
lut» been responded to; that 1’ortland lias 
done her duty to our country by putting lier 
quota, 508 men, iu the lield. 
House accept my thanks for your polite in- 
vitation, and permit me to subscribe myself, 
Respectfully yours, 
Jacob McLkllan, Mayor. 
Music—“The Raw Recruits.” 
4th. Hoard of Trade—We are proud to acknowl- 
€*!«• similar aim.*, and an etjual eagerness iu every 
measure which tends to unite and make prosperous 
the business interests of our city. 
Resettled to by George W. Woodman, 
Ksq., TCe President of the Board of Trade. 
Music. 
tth. ('OMmrrri—M »\ the white wntcv of our com- 
mercial marine continue to be messengers of jieace 
to every land. 
Responded to by Mr. O. M. Marrett. 
Music. 
till. Mechanics’ Association—Sitting down to- 
night lor the tirst time under it* vine nud tig tree.” 
we cougratulate our sister association upon tlie full 
measure of success w hich has lewardtnl its uncea«ing 
efforts. 
Responded to by Sir. G. L. Bailey, Presi- 
dent of the Mechanics’ Association, who closed 
with the following sentiment: 
The Mercantile Library Association—In 
its rapid growth and complete success, it com- 
pletely tits the mercantile interests of our city. 
7tli. You hi/ Men’s 1 'hrintian Association—We 
rejoice that it recognize* among its cardinal princi- 
ple*, that to be a chri*tiau is tone no lens a man. 
Responded to by Mr. Alexander Tyler, for- 
merly President of the Y. M. C. A. 
Stli. Army amt Xary—The instinctive courage of 
a free people has ennobled the one with the names of 
heroes ana martyrs, and made brilliant the iniiai* of 
the other w ith the record of its uueijualcd deeds. 
Responded to by Cuptuiu John M. Brown. 
Music—“lied White and Blue.” 
itth. Our aery a—Illustrating iu their lives that 
luanliuesa aud gfKtliu.'.'S are consistent virtues. We 
point to them as tlie bright exemplars of our civ liba- 
tion. 
Responded to by Rev. Dr. Shatter. 
aPtii. The Press—The child of a free people, it has 
tivni to become “the father of the man.*' 
Responded to by Capt. Enoch Knight. 
llth The Laities—In benevolent activity, tirst in 
w& r: in cheerful companionship, tirst iu peace: iu 
lrr •sistible loveliness, “first iu the hearts of their 
cot nlrymen’’—God bless them. 
fv esponded to by Mr. Charles II. Fling. 
Tl ie speeches were short, terse and excellent-, 
and ftHciied great applause. Tlutl of Cuptuiu 
Brown,- who is Assistant Adjutant General on 
Gen. Axles’ staff, and who lias just arrived 
home ott a short furlough, was patriotic and 
soldier-likt to the core, and was rapturously 
applauded. 
Did onr limits permit we would give a syn- 
opsis of the excellent remarks made last even- 
ing. We have attended many celebrations of 
a like character, hut we have never heard more 
eloquent or pertinent speeches than were made 
i>u this occasion. 
After the regular sentiments were over, the 
cottpany proceeded to the hall, where they 
were amusing themselves to the music of 
« uaiiu>ci a uuuu mil'll it'll. 
Tbe Committee of Arrangements, as well us 
the Association, can congratulate themselves 
on the successful manner in which they cele- 
brated their ISsfh anniversary. 
Railway Traffic.—The receipts on the 
lirattd Trunk Railway for the week ending 
(Oct. 24th, were $90,821,50 
Corresponding week last year, 9(5,655,50 
Decrease, $5,834,00 
There was an increase of $4,455,41 daring 
the week in passengers, and a decrease of 
*10,289,41 in freight. 
The total receipts on this road from July 
1st to Oct. 24th were ♦1,3(59,839 56 
Same period last year, 1,192,444,96 
Increase, $177,394,00 
Of this increase $133,602,24 was in passen- 
gers, and $43,792,36 in freight. 
The Sam akitax Fair.—This event of the 
weei comes off to-morrow evening, and prep- 
arations are being made for an exceedingly 
pleasant time. The Antiquarian Supper will 
be a feature of the occasion. The ladies of 
the Association will have much to do to-mor- 
row during the day to make the needful prep- 
aration, and we dare say that gentlemen dis- 
posed to lend a helping hand at the Hall will 
flud enough that they can do to help forward 
the enterprise. 
£F“ We would call the attention of our 
lady readers who are about to replenish their 
wardrobes,to the advertisement of Mr.-. Hatch. 
A good assortment of millinery goods may be 
louud at her store, No. 300 Congress St., and 
cloaks and dresses well and faitlilully made. 
sar Mr. A. Robinson, No.51 Exchange St., 
has received a new hook by Mrs. Henry 
Wood, entitled “The Lost Bank Note,” and 
“Martyn Ware’s Temptation.” 
Arcriosr Sale of Real Estate.—E. M. 
Fatten sold at auction yesterday the house 
and lot comer of Clark and Spruce street for 
$1370. Peter Bolton was the purchaser. 
2^“Parsons’ Cough Candy Is a genuine and 
reliable remedy. See special notice column. 
d2m. 
CJtjr \ttnii-. 
In Do aud ot Mayou and Ai.dkhmkn, I 
N'oveuibet l’, 18*13- ( 
I'ctiUon presented and referred —Of Freo- 
j 111.111 G. Cummings, lo have Brackett street 
graded opposite his lot, was referred t<> the 
Committee on Streets; of sundry persons to 
| establish the grade ou Spring street, wu- re- 
| ferred to the Committee on Highways, &e.; 
ot Samuel Iiolfe et als., for a lamp on the up- 
per side of State street, between Spring and 
Gray streets, was referred to the Committee 
on Lamps, Ac.; of Uenj. Little et als., for the 
extension of Lincoln street, was referred to 
the Committee on laying out and widening 
Street-; of Southard A Woodbury, et als., 
1 that Cointnei'ei.il sire* t, between Portland Pier 
and Custom lion- Wharf, may Is: paved, was 
referred to the Committee oil Streets; of I. 
11. Brown ^l als.. lor increase of pay, was re- 
ferred to the ( ommillee on Fire Department; 
of .1. D. Carlisle et a!-., remonstrating against 
disbanding Engine Companies Nos. 4 and 
and purchasing a sleain lire engine to supply 
their places, was referred to the Committee on 
Fire Department. 
Reports of CowwHire*—The Committee 
on llie Hay Scales lot recommended that the 
whole matter he recommitted. 
The report of the committee appointed to 
invite the Russian Admiral to visit this city 
was read ami accepted. 
The Committee ou Draius and Sewers, to 
whom was referred the petition of Edward 
Fox and others, lor a drain on Pearl street, re- 
ported that it was inexpedient to lay it the 
present season. 
Orders passed—The petition of .1. W. Han- 
son toerect a stationary engine on York street, 
was granted in concurrence; allowing the 
Portland A Forest Avuuue Railroad Company 
to extend the road from Clark street, over 
Spring, to Bowdoiu street: in regard to not 
letting the new City Hall on Saturday eve- 
ning' lor cci lain purposes; instructing theCity 
Marshal to abate a nuisance; appointing a 
joint special committee to inquire into the 
treatment of the inmates of the Alins House; 
instructing the Committee on Streets to in- 
quire into the expense of paving that portion 
of Commercial street not already paved, from 
the Grand Trunk Depot to the Portland A 
Saco Depot, also the cost of paving Franklin, 
Lime, Moulton and Union streets, between 
Commercial and Fore streets; that the Com- 
mittee on Streets, A c., he authorized to cause 
the cross-walk and side-walk ou Hampshire 
street, north side of Middle street, to Ik- raised; 
that tlie Mayor he authorized to request the 
Governor to appoint the Mayor aud Board of 
Aldermen recruiting oflicers, and they be au- 
thorized to appoint sub agents aud recruiting 
ollicers ;:s they may deem necessary, aud that 
all expenditures for these purposes incurred 
by the Board be charged to the appropriations 
for contingent expenses; to locate a lamp-post 
corner of Lincoln aud Franklin street, on the 
westerly side of Mechanics’ street, and in 
front ol Preble Chapel; the Committee on 
Fire Department were instructed to report on 
ail matters referred to litem July ;id; that the 
Committee ou Fire Department be instructed 
to report what di-po-ition has been made of 
the contracts made with the Portland Com- 
puny mi' me purchase 01 a steam me engine; 
that a committee consisting of Alderman Deal 
and Earrabee and Couucilmaii Hamlin, Storcr 
and Fling be appointed to snlmiit some plan 
to encourage enlistments into the army of 
the United States, so that the quota ot this 
city under the last call of the I’residait of Hie 
United States for soldiers, lie raised without 
resorting to a draft, and report at the next 
meeting of the Council; authorizing tiie City 
Treasurer to pay the mother and child ol 
Charles F. Allen the sum of one dollar ami 
twenty-five cents per week. 
An ordinance concerning Hack Cove Flats 
was passed in concurrence. 
An invitation was received from the Over- 
seers ot the Poor to visit the Aims House on 
Thursday, Nov. 5. Accepted. 
Adjourned to meet Monday evening next at 
7 1 -2 o'clock. 
Supreme Judicial Court. 
kick, presiding. 
Monday.—No. 543, No. 544, No. 545 and 
No. 540.—Ethridge Cierry vs. Thomas Trull 
et als. These four actions were merged into 
one hearing before Judge Dice, without the 
intervention of a jury. They are actions of 
assumpsit on notes for ♦500 each, two of them 
dated June 20, 1801, and two dated Dec. 24, 
1801. It was not contended by plaint!IT that 
lie could collect on all four of the notes, but 
only on two of them, and those were the first 
set of notes. 
The defendants contended that the two 
notes dated June 20th were paid by the two 
notes dated Dec. 24lh, and that these latter 
notes had been accepted by plaintiff as a re- 
newal of the former. Also that usury had 
been paid plaintitr by the defendants for the 
money loaned for which the notes were given. 
Per contra. Plaintitr denies that he ever 
accepted the second set of notes as a renewal 
of tiie first set. 
It appears that the sureties on the first set 
of notes are good, while those on the second 
set arc not responsible. The ease is not fin- 
ished. A. A. Strout. 
Gerry A Stetson. J. Howard. 
Another Ykneraui.e Citizen Gone.— 
Yesterday we chronicled the death of Samuel 
I Small, Esq., ol this city, who quietly departed 
j this life Saturday evening at the age of 72. 
< >ii the decease of Elias Merrill, Esq., Register 
ol Deeds for this county, in 1824, Mr. Small 
[ was elected to the vacancy, and was subse- 
quently re-elected in 182(i, 1851 and 1850, 
holding the office until 1841—a jieriod of sev- 
enteen years. So popular was Mr. Small with 
tiie people, that in 1850—at that time a Demo- 
crat—although the Democrats at their County 
Convention nominated another candidate for 
tiie otliee of ltaglster, yet Mr. S. was taken up 
by the people aud triumphantly elected. Of 
late years lie lias held the otliee of Assessor of 
tills fit V. 1111 tin- tlio vnyp nt'Ariniu tit lit.: <lu. 
cease was engaged in the office of Collector of 
Internal llevenue. 
We agree with our contemporary, the Ad- 
vertiser, that “In every relation of life, he won 
the liighc«t respect of his fellow-citizens. Al- 
ways courteous in his manners, cheerful in his 
disposition, and high-minded in his dealings, 
lie exemplified in his life a truly christiau 
character, beautifully adorning the religion of 
which he was a life-long professor. Wc shall 
miss the good man's familiar face and form in 
our daily walks.” 
His funeral will lake place at 10 1-3 o'clock 
I this morning from his late residence, corner ol 
| Oxford and Cedar streets. 
V. M. C. A. Festival —We would Hint to 
our friends that George II. Stuart Escp, of 
Philadelphia, a man not only agreeable of man- 
ner and eminent in the Christian virtues, but 
j at tliis time a prominent officer of the U. S. 
Christian Commission Army, is to honor the 
Festival of the \. M. C. A. on Monday evening 
j next, at Lancaster Hall, by his presence. 
Mr. Stuart has long held a prominent cou- 
! neclioii witii (lie M. C. A. of Philadclphiai 
| and with His late experiences of a public ehar- actor must be a great attraction lor that evc- 
niug. Other persons will offer brief and ap- 
propriale addresses, and with music from a su- 
j perior choir, and a supper, we may hope that 
j our friends of the V. M. C. A. may liud the Hall overflowing on that occasion, and the 
t lentil Anniversary evening be long remem- 
bered and pleasantly. 
It is also expected that Mr. Stuart will ad- 
dress a meeting at the New City Hall on Sab- 
bath evening next, for the benefit of the C. S. 
Christian Commission, which has done so much 
for our is uttering soldiers. 
Plksonai,.—Wc clip the following from 
the Newbury-porl Herald: “The citizens o 
Portland have now an opportunity to avai 
themselves of the services of Dr. Humphrey 
T. Packer. The Doctor is a physician of largt 
experiecne, and from a practical knowledge o 
his ability to advise his patients we spaak will 
confidence.” nova lw 
TO THE 
Portland Daily Press. 
Til It Kla DAYS 
LATE It FltOM ElltOPE. 
Arrival of the China off Cape Raco. 
— I 
C.U'i. Rack, N. F., Oct. 31, I j 
via Fort Hood, Nov. 2. f j 
Steamship China, from Liverpool, passed j 
; Cape Race Saturday evening. She reports 
I having experienced strong westerly gales dur- 
| ing the passage. 
The London Times of October 21 contains 
j the following: 
“/Ho JuH'-iro, Se/>t. 21.—On the 13th of Sep- 
tember. at 4 1*. M., British bark (iracie, for- 
I merly the American hark Fanny Craushaw, 
! was towed out in ballast, bound for Liverpool. 
At 5.45 I*. M. the (iracie saw in the distance 
the federal steamer Mohican, and fearing hos- 
I tilitics on the part of the latter, the master or- 
dered the tow-boat to return and anchored hi» 
vessel near Fort Villignignon, under the pro- 
tection of the fort and Her Majesty’s ship Eg- 
inont. It is reported that the American Min- 
ister lias given orders to the captain of the 
Mohican to lire on the (iracie. tire LoLtic, 
formerly American hark Abigail, the Virginia, 
and the Ann K. Grant, should they leave the 
port, us soon as they get outside, on the pica 
that they are southern property, and it i- sup- 
posed that the Mohican is now cruising about 
w ith that object, it is stated, however, that 
the Brazilian government lias withdrawn the 
clearance papers of those vessels, and there- 
fore they will not he able to leave the port.” 
The Loudon Times publishes a letter by the 
well-know n correspondent “Mysterious,” com- 
menting upon showing the importance of the 
seizure of the steam rams in the Mersey, and 
expresses the belief that the public will stand 
by tiic government in their determination to 
defeat fraudulent contrivance*. 
Mr. Laird had been speaking at Birkenhead, 
defending his course in the matter of tire Ala- 
bama, Ac. 
The Emperor lands Napoleon had received 
j and congratulated the Mexican deputation on 
their success. 
The Paris correspondent of the Daily News 
anticipates that the semi-official press of 
France w ill immediately receive orders to say 
that alter all the Mexican people simply dc- 
! sire annexation to France under a French 
prince. 
St. Petersburg accounts say that the general 
belief there is that there will he a diplomatic 
rupture between Russia and the Western j 
Powers before Christmas. 
There were rumors of a threatening situa- 
tion of affairs between Russia and Turkey. 
Llccrpool, Oct. 24th, P. M. — The China 
could not leave the Mersey at her regular 
hour, owing to a dense fog. She sails this af- 
ternoon. 
The Loudon journals of to-day contain 
little of interest. 
The Times lias an editorial holding up in 
moving tones the threatening position ol af- 
fairs throughout the world, aud urging that it 
is the plain duty of Kngland to seize and use 
| all the opportunities of her position, aud as 
arbiter make and keep peace whilejslie can. 
The Army aud Navy Gazette considers the 
southern cause more hopeful now than for 
some time past, aud thinks that if similar apa- 
thy or non-success on the part of the Feder- 
al* should mark the close of the year, there 
will lie a great chance of the South obtaining 
an armistice,and that armistice will lead loan 
adjustment of the present deplorable ditiicul- 
ties. 
FROM WASIII.XGTON. 
| Thr I'ramlg in ihr \*ir York 1'nmtotn Honne 
— Itirntninnnl of Limt. •#. W hittmlye—.</»- 
/tointnientH—ChanycB anti Agsiynment*. 
Washington, Nov. 1. 
It is ascertained that the statement in some 
of the New York papers in regard to the ab- 
straction of bonds from the Custom House and 
the connection of Mr. II. B. Stanton there- 
with, are very incorrect. There is the best 
authority for saying that the evidence thus 
far adduced does not fix upon Mi. Stanton any 
participation in the transaction. 
The Navy Department has just issued a 
general order announcing the result of the 
general court martial at Philadelphia which 
tried Lieut. J. W. Kittredge on the charge of 
maltreatment of an ordinary seaman. Lieut. 
Kittredge was found guilty and sentenced by 
the Court to lie dismissed from the naval ser- 
vice, and the sentence has been approved. 
Secretary Welles, in promulgating this or- 
der, says the Department trusts that this ex- 
ample will have the proper effect both on olii- I 
ccrs and seamen, admonishing the one that 
the law framed for the protection ol seamen 
from a wanton or tyrannous abuse of authori- 
ty shall not be violated with impunity, aud 
giving seamen to understand that while they 
find their officers held to a strict account for 
the exercise of their authority, they iu their 
turn arc expected to conform to the re<|uirc- 
| incuts of their duty with readiness and cheer- 
fulness. 
The President to-day appointed II. G. Plant 
of < lliio United States Attorney for the south- 
ern district of Florida, to supply the vacancy 
occasioned by the promotion of Mr. Benton to j 
the Judgeship. This young gentleman has ! 
been favorably known as the private con Aden- j 
tiai clerk of Secretary Chase. 
Capt. Bcnj. F. Sands has been detached from j the Daeotah and ordered to the command of J 
Fort Jackson. 
Capt. Jan es A Icon lias been ordered to the 
command of the Brooklyn. 
Lieut. Roderick Prentiss lias been ordered 
to the Oneida. 
Lieut. C. 1). Greene lias been ordered on j 
special duty at New York. 
I hr HornlotrthnrHt of h'ort Sumtrr. 
FnltTKKrS MoNROK, NoV. 2. 
The l.iebmond Whig of Oct. 3lst has been 
received here and contains the following dis- 
patch : 
Charleston, Oct. 30.—The bombardment of 
Fort Sumter to-day is the heaviest that has 
taken place. From sundown on Wednesday 
until sundown on Thursday 1215 shots from 
15-inch mortars and 300 pound parrots have 
been thrown against the Fort. Our loss is 
seven wounded, 'lids evening the enemy 
opened lire from the mortar battery at Cum- 
! mings I’oiut upon the north east angle of the 
Fort, which seems to be the special object of ! 
! their attention. The enemy’s batteries engag- 
i ed were those at Gregg and Wagner, the centre 
battery and Cummings Point battery, with the 
I addition of three monitors. The bombardment 
! of Fort Sumter still goes on but the firing ha* 
j l»coii much slackened. Our batteries fire slowly 
and deliberately. The enemy at present pay* 
| no attention to them. 
fVowi the Southtrcut—Jiehet t'aeatey to oper- 
ate uyainat t/en. tlrant*n Communication. 
Lorisvii.i.u, Nov. 2. 
The Journal says that S. 1). Lee, Wheeler, 
| lthoddy and Forest arc in the neighborhood of I Decatur, Cortland and Tuscumbia, south of 
j the Tennessee river, with a combined force of 
15,000 rebel cavalry, prepared to operate on 
[ the line of Gen. Grant’s communication. A 1 
party ol Wheeler’s scouts were captured in 
I Maury county, Tenn., recently, and sent to 
Nashville. Forest is reported to have been 
I wounded again in a battle near Tuscumbia on 
I the 24tb tilt. 
linanciat. 
l’lllLAIlbl.l'UIA, NoV. 2. 
The sales of government bonds to-day ! amounted to $3,150,000. Parties wanting 
! bonds dated Nov. 1, can obtain them by paying 
I back interest in coin or its equivalent. I)eliv- 
| eries of bonds under $3000 are made on pay- 
ment of subscriptions. 
I 
Stock Market. 
Nkw York, Xov. 2. 
Second Board.—Stocks dull and lower. 
Chicago A Ninth Western. 
j Galena & Chicago,.111} ! Illinois Central acrip,.124' 
Michigan Southern,. 8] Kuuhoii.1321 
Harlem,. lost 
I k™4Jbk.iatf 
| Michigan Central,.1201 Cleveland & Fittaburg.Ill* Erie,.100 
New York Central.137} American Gold,.143J Missouri 6*s.67 
United Staten one > ear certiiicftk < new .08} 
r/eaaiiiy 7 -i loth#, .  I07j 
1 "Hitnerchil. 
IVi steamship Chinn, oft C ape ltai •. 
I I VllfpoiiL u| |ON MARKEf.Oit 23*1 
Hu: sates for tff week v. nr< 10l,5*>» bulriueltiding 
50,000 to speculator? anil 1 ».*XK) to •• -porter the 
market has been buoyant with on advance ol -d 'tr 
'd per fc» for American and d lor other d« -priptiou- 
<>u the week. The salon to-day (Friday) wue 7,""9 I 
bales, ol which 8 000 were to speculators and export- 
ers. 1 he market closed quirt and unchanged at the : 
following authorized quotation*: New Orleans fair, 
nominal: middling29 d: .Mobil* fair, nominal: mid- 
dling 29,'d: Fplands lair, nominal; middling 29,d. 
The stock in port is estimated at 178,000 bales, ol 
which 30,000 are American. 
LIVERPOOL BREA OK IT.'KFS MARKET. Rich- | 
ard.son, Sin nec & t «» and others, rej»ort Flour ( 
steady an<f *|iiiet. Wheat quiet; Whiter red 7s 8d a, 
K- id. Corn quiet; mixed 28*; white 
LIVERPOOL PROVISIONS MARK! I dull; 
IWf quiet and steady. Pork dull Bacon has a 
downward tendency, with a dreliue of ml. Butter 
steady. Lard quiet and deciiued 6*1 a 1*. Tallow 
quiet. 
LIVERPOOL PROOl ( E MARKET. — Ashe* 
steadv. sugar buoyant and advanced 1 (<5 *2s on the 
middiiug and lower qualities. Coir* ** very dull. Rice 
active. Linseed Oil steady ; cod oil no sales. Rosin 
very dull. Spirits Turpentine inactive. Petroleum 
inactive at unchanged rates with small sales; refined 
Is 10d: crude nominal. 
Latest via Queenstown. 
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET. Oct. 24 —The 
salt* yesterday were 0,00* tales, including 3,000 to 
speculators aiid exporters. The market closed quiet 
and unchanged. 
Breadstuff* steady. 
Provisions quiet hut steady. 
Produce—steady. 
LONDON MONEY MARKET. Oct. 23.—Consols 
closed at 93(0)93* for money. The bullion in the 
Bank of England has increased £75,000 since the last 
return. 
AMERICAN STOCKS—The sales of American 
securities have been small at nominal price*; Illinois f 
< entral l!» <5 IK di*t Erie 6*3 tv *37. 
AVit* York Market. 
New York, Nov. 2. 
Cotton—dull and lower at82i«jK4e for middiiug 
uplands. 
Flour—State and Western heavy and a .-hade lower 
for common grades, w bile trade brands are scaree and 
in request at lull proccs; Superfine State 5 60 (a 5 75; 
Extra do 6 10 A**3 20; choice do 6 89 *t *3 30; Hound 
Hoop Ohio 7 i>* (oj 7 30: choice do 7 35 a 9 25; 
Superfine Western 5 *3** jt, 5 80; Common to good ex- 
tra Western 6 90&7 35; south.-in unchanged; mixed 
to g*H>d 6 90 fa 750; Fancy and Extra 700 1«» 50; Can- 
ada a shade easier; common extra 620 «, *3 35; extra 
good to choice 6 40 a 8 50. 
Wheat—heavy and 1 <» 2c lower; Chicago spriug 
1 30 ifv 1 3«: Milwaukic Club 185 $ 1 35; Winter Red 
Western 137 io>143: Michigan amber 1 44 150; 
White (jrcenesee common 1 70. 
Corn—without decided change; mixed Western 
shipping 1 *Hj v« 1 07 in store, and I 09 afloat. 
Oats—heavy; pales at 80). tv 82c for Canada, and 
81 <588 for Western and State. 
Beef -quiet; Country Mess 5 0** «• 7 00; prime 3 50 
\)v 6 *J0; ICe pack I'd Chicago 1000 tv 12 00; Prime Mess 
24 00 ft, 2*5 <n» for new. 
Pork—lower: mess 15 50 for old, 16 50 « 1G76 for 
new ; prime 12 00 for new; prime ines* 14 (D a 1*3 5«» 
tor new. 
Btoon—quiet and nominally uiirKung**!. 
Lard—linn at lljc. 
Butter—ouiet. 
Rioe—quiet; Rangoon 5jc in bond. 
Sugars—quiet; Muscovado 121 New Orleans I3‘. 
Coffee—dull ; Kio 311. 
Molasses — cteudy ; New Orleans 55 65. 
'fallow—steady at 11J. 
Freights to Liverpool dull; flour 1-: graiu 4id for 
wheat iu ship’s hags 
Wool—quiet aud firm. 
A Poser. 
IJX TRACTS from "along winded yarn" of Saw* a bll Stbout (Howard & Stbout) to Smith 
k Stratton. New York, the same bearing date 
April 12th, 1862: 
"Our County Records show the whole matter, and 
about these there can be no question. I propose, 
therefore, that you send your chum to some Attor- 
ney here. As Counsel for the Administratrix,! have 
no desire to conceal any matter connected with the j administration. If you adopt this course, it would 
he convenient, perhaps, to notify your attorney to 
call upon me, and 1 will immediately put him in coin- 
muuicatiou with the Probate Records, and with the 
Administratrix." 
If it is requisite to employ "some attorney 
here" "to • all upon" btrout, so that he (Strout) 
can "immediately put him" (this "some attorney 
herb") "in communication with the Probate Her- 
ord«. and with the Administratri r,” in order to get 
•The Dividend "(on 954.54)—"#10.80" out of Strout, 
HOW MUCH OTKR 20 PKIJ C ENT OK THAT DIVIDEND. 
*2.16, WILL 1 HE LIKELY TO REALIZE ? 
D. T. CHASE, 
Assignee of Smith & Stratton. 
N. It. "The Probate Records" speak in black- 
and white. (See report of Committee of Nine.) The 
Administratrix has already spoken as follows: 
This may certify that Sewell C. Strout (How- 
ard & Strout) was retained as Counsel to adjust 
the affairs pertaining to my late hu-hand’s estate, as 
might best tend for my iutcrest.and that of the licit* 
at law. 11k wah not employed to buy up the 
CLAIM® AGAINST THE 18 TATE FOR 20 PER CENT. FOR 
HIS own benefit. Had there been no assets, he 
would have expected pay, and been paid, for all the 
services which he rendered. 
Catherine B. Rounds. 
Portland, July 11, 1863. oc20 TuTh&Stt 
Without a Chimney ! 
TRITTIVS KEROSENE BURNER ! 
mills BUHNER is the best of its kind now in the 
X market, It is remarkable for its superiority of 
light; for it® facility of moving about, and for its 
nou-conductiug principles, which renders it sate 
against the effects of heating 
For the purposes of a kitchen and chamber lamp 
aud lor lanterns, it is invaluable. 
For economy and convenience it commends itself 
to all house-keepers. 
Lamp dealers throughout the country can supply themselves on application to 
CIf AKLKS E. JOSE, 158 Fore St..Portland. 
oc23 Agent for State of Maine. 
MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS. 
R. A. a E. ALEXANDER, 
3 10 CongrcHH Street, 
(Between Oak & Oreon sts.,) 
HAVE now* in store one of the most stylish as- sortments of the above named goods ever 
offered for sale iu this city, including the latest Fall 
and Winter styles. They are a!-o constantly iu re- 
ceipt of pattern-of the latest styles. Irom the tauiaus 
establishment of Madame Demorest, Broadway, New 
York. Fashionable dress making als carried on in 
all its branches. octSO dtt 
_f.___ 
REMOVAL 
Dlt. NEWTON 
HAS removed UD residence to .Vo. .7? Middle treet, corner of Franklin street. 
Office as heretofore, .Vo. 115 K’-change Street, in 
Noble's Block, up stair*. Office hours from 9 to 10 
A M., from 2 to 3. aud from 8 to 0 o'clock P. M. 
Dr. N. will coutinue. iu connection with general 
practice, to give special attention to DISEASES OF 
FEMALES. oc31 
HOME AGAIN! 
~ 
31 r». C u h li in an 
HAS just returned from New York with a line as- 
1 
sortmeut of the LATEST STYLES of 
PATTERN BONNETS, 
-A>I*- 
FRENCH MILLINERY, 
to which she invites the attention of her friend- and 
the public in genera). 
I>RB8S-MAKIXG done to order. 
>pci» till 9 IV M. oc31 d3w 
lltADql' AETKR*, A I* IUTANT <i KXKlI A I ’« Of PICK, ( 
Augusta, October 30, 1*<03. ) 
Mayor t f Portland — sn:; rhe qu ta of your Pity, on the call of the President 
of October 17th, is Five Hundred and Fight 
It this nuiiiher is not lurni.-hcd before January 6th! 
1K(4. a Dralt will be made upon you by the L’nlted 
States authorities. Yours trulv, 
JollX L. HuDSImv, 
»ov2-dlw Adjutant Oeueral. 
A NEW CLASS 
In Ur. Dio Lewis’ System 
OS’ PHYSICAL CULTUHK 
WILL bo formed at the Hall. No. 144 Middle Street, TtT F<Di ) F I F.MXti, Xor. 
Lad in* and gentlemen interested are invited to he 
present. 
-also- 
A Cla.-d for Children w ill bo organized Wednes- 
day afternoon, at 2] o’clock. Let the little folk* 
comoiuand secure a good physical development, 
together with much innocent amusement. 
I»0v2ri2t D.T. BRADFORD. 
Card Pictures A Amhiohpcs, 
AT LEWIS’ 1TEW GALLERY, 
No. 13 Market Sq., over McCoy’s Cheap 
Store, mid opp. lT. S. Hotel. 
H AVISO lilted up nice new l’holomph Houms, with »n elo/anl skylight, ami all the latest im- 
prorem, uts, is now prepared In make pictures lur 
15) DAYS, at prices that will be an inducement to all 
to sit for their photographs. A. t\ LEWIS, 
oc9 dtwthen eoiltf (Late Tease A Lewis.) 
CAIRO CITY MILLS FLOUR. 
A SMALL lot just received. Also, a variety ol 
xY other brands Flour, for sale by 
W 1. WILSON, 372 C ongrew 8t. 
oct22dlw—eodtf 
m ist'EU/A N’cors. 
»1VV, M'.\V i*t Y LV, 1 
BEllE-MOSTE .SKIRTS. 
THE LATEST FASHION ! 
-AT- 
andishboN’s 
HOOP SKIRT AND CORSET 
DEPOT, 
I nrier Mechanics' Hall. 
The attention of the ladies is invited to the BELLE* 
MONTE SKIRT, which for stylequality and finish 
is unequalled. 
Corsets, Corsets, Corsets. 
One Hundred Dozen at $1 a pair* 
))ARUAXTEI) \ WHALE HOSE. 
bum.ms i\ misses skirts. 
8SPBINO DIAMOND.20eta. 
10 .26 eta. 
12 .30 cts. 
6SPRINO TAPE SKIRTS.17 cts. 
8 11 .2icts. 
10 " *' " 
.. 80 cts. I 
12 ** .... .37 cts. 
t LAftPkD AND fllVKTKl). 
We keep constantly on hand a full assortment of 
the newest and lust styles of 
Hoo|» Skirt** and Corset*, 
AND Wll.l. SKL1. rilKM 
20 Per Cent. Cheapei* 
than they can he had elsewhere. 
M Sm\kS Kill FINISH SKIRTS It $1*5, 
Fastened ou the tape* w ith metallic clasp*. 
Hosiery,Gloves, Soutags, Clouds, Hoods, 
CHOICE PATTERNS «<E 
Breakfast Shawls and Capes, 
Scarfs, <Scc., 
AT VttVSUALLY LOW p It IC K H. 
% 
Hoop Skirts and Corsets 
Made to order at th* shortest uotice. 
Remember the address Find it out and you 
eau save money by buying at 
\M>FUS«A'S 
Hoop Skirt and Corset Depot 
-AND- 
MAN UFACTOHY 
—Congress st.—**17 
(UNDER MECHANICS' HALL.) 
«e|>3 :(ni 
A \ 0 T II E R RAID 
-ox- 
CLOTH HATS. 
-ESPECIALLY THE- 
Blue Stilehed, 4 deep, 
(•rey Slllelied, 3 deep, 
Kiowii Stilehed Brim, 
Blue Stitehed Pauuma, 
Wuter-Prool Slllelied. 
Gentleman’s Stitched Cloth Hat! 
FRKSII TRAINS ARRIVE DAILY 
-AT- 
HARRIS', opposite Post Office. 
S«*ul Anywhere, Jtl 
tx*2»I 
ON HAND! 
A PRIME LOT OF READY-MADE 
OVERCOATS, 
DufsinoNM CoiiIn. 
-AND- 
English Walking Coats! 
Made exclusively by men,and sold at a low figure. 
I have also received large addition* to my 
Stock of Olotlis, 
making my assortment complete, which will be 
MADE HP TO OKllEtt 
IX TUK VKItV BEST STYLK, 
at short notice, aud as LOW as cau be purchased 
eleetcherr. 
P.B. FROST, Merchant Tailor, 
94 EXCHANGE STREET. 
oc29 lined 
P. & F. A. RAILROAD. 
Until further notice, the Cars will ply between 
Clark Street and Grand Trunk Depot 
— EVERY — 
Fiflrru .Hinnies during Hip Day, 
the first < ar leaving ( lark Street at 7.17 A M. and 
(irand Trunk Depot at 7.40 A. M. The la<t car at 
night, will leave (. lark Street, at ‘.♦.'“2, and (.rami 
Trunk Depot 9.f»'». 
FARE—Five ('em*. 
J. J. iiKKKlSil, Superintendent. 
Oct. 26,1868. dtf 
Notice. 
fIMIK Stockholders of the Jslaud Pond Copper 
A Mining Company arc hereby i»otified that a 
meeting will be held at Island Pond. Vrt.. Tuesday. 
Nov. 10th. at 10 A. M., to act upon tire following ar- 
ticles 
First—The amendment of the by-tows relative to 
the shares in capital stock. 
Second—To lay an assessment. 
Third—To act upon such otter business a* may 
seem expedient at time of >ueh met tin 
N. o CK4M. President. 
Portland, Oct. 2b, Ibbd. d2w 
ENTEItT AI ,\ M KXTS. 
THE SAMARITANS' 
Annual Festival. 
I ;“&«* -«» 
NEW CITY HALE. 
UTdiKsihiy llvTiiiitg Ri4*\t, Nov. 4, 
at which time they hope to greet a- litany of the friends of praotieii! benevolence in tin- cif as tli. 
capacity ol the hull w ill permit. 
An JA 77V/ St PPM: will bo sci-.mI, 
and other aniiugeinents will hi made to contribute 
to the interest ami amuse* i;»*nt of the occasion. 
f HANDLER S BAND will be present and furnish 
iniisiu to increase the attractions ami enliveu the les- 
tivitics of the evening. 
Tickets 25 cents—for -ah* at the bookstores of Bai- 
ley A Noyes ami S. 11. Colesworthv, at Paine's Mu- sic Store, and at the door. ,,c31 dtd 
MERCHANDISE. 
Flour mid Pilot Broad. 
"I BBLS. \\ ashipgton Hills Flour, made j A" J\J Iroin \V lute Wheat. 
500 Boxes Pilot Bread, 
For sale by D. T. CHASE. 
oc9 dtf 
Pork. 
"UVl BBLS HEAVY MESS PORK, for -ale by ♦JvMJ I1EKSKY, FLETCHER & CO.. 
ocl98w ilead Union Wharf. 
Vermont Butter* 
fUST received, a lot of choice Vermont Butter, and for sale by WILLIAM L. WILSON. 
oAtltf dtf 372 Congress Street. 
St. ViOiih Flour. 
ST. LOUIS FLOUR, for sale by P. F. \ A UN UM, Commercial street, 
Jyl3 distf head Widgery’s wharf. 
TO THE AFFLICTED ! 
DR. W. NTTlEJIINe, 
Aledioal Electrician, 
\». 11 C'liipp's Block, 
CORNER OF CON (! REUS AND ELM STREETS, 
WOU LI) respectfully announce to the citizens o! Portlaud and vicinity, that he has been in this 
city four mouths. During that time we have treated 
a large number of patients with wunderfill success, 
ami curing persons in such a short space of time that 
the question is often asked do they stay cured. To 
this •luestiou we will say that all that do rot -tay 
cured we will doctor the second time lor nothing. 
This, with the success we have met with, is a sure 
guarantee that our services are appreciated. There- 
fore, lest patients should delay comii g for fear we 
shall not stay long enough to give the test, we w ill 
ll'ire say that we shall stay iu this city at least until 
next April. 
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for twenty- 
one years, ami i** a!-o a regular graduated physician. 
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic disen-ms, 
iu the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia 
in the head. neck.or extremities consumption.when 
in the acute stages or w here the lungs are not fully 
involved ; acute or chrouic rheumatism, scrotula, hip 
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature 
ot the .-pine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs, 
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance, deafness, stam- 
mering or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, indiges- 
tion, constipation ami liver complaint, piles—we cure 
every case that cau be presented; asthma, bronchi- 
Ms, strictures of the chest, and all forms of female 
complaints. 
Jtsy juiiecxnoixy 
The Bbeutuatic the gouty, the lamc and the lazy 
leap with joy, aud move with the agility aud elastic 
ity of youth; the heated brain Is cooled; the frost- 
bitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities re- 
moved; faint ncee eon verted to vigor, weakness to 
strength; the blind made to see, the deaf to hear and 
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishe* ot 
youth are obliterated; the accidents of mature life 
prevented; the calamities of old age obviated, and 
an active circulation maintained. 
LADIES 
Who have cold hands aud feet; weak stomachs; | 
lame and weak backs; nervous and sick headache; 
dizziurs* aud swimming in the head, with indiges- j 
tion and coustipation of the bowels: pain in the side 
and back; leccorrhcea, (or whites); Calling of the | 
womb with internal cancers; tumors, polypus, aud 
a'1 that long train os diseases will find in Electric- 
ity a sure means of cure. For painful ineu«truation 
too profuse menstruation, and all of those long line 
of troubles with young ladies. Electricity is a certain 
specific, and will,'in a short time, restore the sufferer 
to the vigor of health." 
»He have an Fleet r<h Chemical Apparatus lor 
extracting Mineral Poison from the system, such as 
Mercury, Antimony, Arsenic, Ac. Hundreds who 
are troubled with stiff joints, weak hacks, ami vari- 
ous Other difficulties, the direct caiye of w hich, in 
nine cases out of ten. is the effect of poisonous drugs, 
can be restored to n .tural strength and vigor by the ! 
use of from five to eight Baths. 
Office hours from 8 o'clock a. M. to 1 F. X.; 1J to 
6; aud7 to 8 r. *. 
Consultation Free. Jyl4 isedtl 
United States Internal Revenue. 
COLLECTOR’S NOTICE. 
I NATHANIEL J. MiLI.EIi. Collector for the j First Collection District iu the State of Maine, I 
hereby give notice to all j»er*ons concerned, that I i 
have received for collection tl»e Second Annual Col- 
lection List, made aud committed to me by the As- 
-e*sor thereof, in accordance with tho Act of Con- 
gress entitled, “An Act to provide Internal Kevenue 
1 to support the (Government, and to pav interest on 
the jjuulic debt,'’ approved July 1. 1*02. and the 
amendments thereto approved .March 3, 1NJ3; that 
the Heveral duties, taxes, (on iucotne, carriages and 
plate,) and liceuse#, assessed, enumerated and con- 
tained in said Second Annual Collection List, have 
become due aud payable; that I will iu persou or by 
deputy attend to collecting and receiving the afore- 
said duties, taxes aud licenses assessed and payable 
within the County of Cumberland in said District, 
at uiy office, No. Exchange street, Portland, from 
the second day of November, 1868, to the 12th day 
of November, 1863, both inclusive; that I will iu 
like manner attend to collecting and receiving du- 
ties. taxes aud license*, as aforesaid, a*.»e*sed and 
payable within the County of York in said ifistrict, 
at the following designated times and places, to wit: 
At the Biddoiord House iu Liddetord, on Monday, 
November 16th; 
At the Newichawonock House iu South Berwick, 
on Tuesday, Nov etuber 17th; 
At the Berry Hotel in Alfred, ou Wednesday, No- 
vember 18th; 
At Felch’s Hotel iu Limerick, on Thursday, No- 
v ember 19th. 1863. 
Audi further give notice that “all Dorsons who | 
shall neglect to pay the duties, taxes and licenses as- | 
sessed upon them as aforesaid, to said Collector or 
hi* depntv, within the times above specified, w ill be j 
liable under the provision- of Section 19 oi the Act I 
of Congress aforesaid, to pay ten per centum midi- j 
tional upon the amount thereof." 
It is hoped that all persona having such taxes, du- 
ties or licenses to pay, will attend to their payment j 
within the time prescribed, as I am instructed to j 
enforce the law iu all cases of delinquency. 
Persons iu the County of York desirous of so do- 
ing. can pay their tuxes at my office, No. 22 Ex- 
change street. Portland, prior to November 16th, is&l, at which time the tax lists will be removed to 
the County of York. 
N ATH'I. .1. MIl.I.Kl:. 
Collector of the f ir*t Collection District 
iu the State of Maine. 
Portland. October 16, 1&03. 5w 
Hitiijoy ana ft*o»t umce. 
VN Omnibus w ill leave Gilbert's Store on St. Law- rence Street and the Post office, as follow* 
Gilbert's Store. Post Office. 
a m »\ m. a m. r. M. 
S.45 12.40 9.05 1-00 
14.441 1.39 10.00 1.60 
U».a» 2.15 11.00 2.86 
11 ;** 3.00 12.60 3.20 
3.46 4.05 
4.20 4.5t» 
5.15 5 35 
0.00 6.15 
7.00 7.20 
8.00 8.2«‘ 
8.50 9.15 
Kate 6 cents, or Kailroad Package Ticket* 25 fo 
One dollar. J. J. OEKKlSlI, 
i»ct26edt!' Supt. P. & F. A. R. K. 
PORTLAND, SACO A PORTSMOl Til 
RAILROAD. 
IP / A TER ARR A X G E M E X 1'S, 
Commencing Nov. 2d, 1803. 
Passenger Trains will h ave the Sta- 
lion, ( anal street, daily, (Suudavs ex- 
Cepted) as lullow <: 
Lca\u Portland for Boston, at 8.45 a. x. and 2.30 
r. w. 
Leave Boston for Portland at 7.80 a. m. and 2.30 
F. M. 
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 a. m. and 
&.tX> 1*. M. 
These traius will take and leave passengers at way 
stations. ... 
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily. 
KHAN (I* < 11 ASK, Superintendent. 
Portland. Oct. 30. 1803. ocOl edtf 
For Null*. 
New Barque LNION, 300 tons nu a>ured as 
siugle decked,^or‘583 ton* double-decked. wkyk- ,»t Brunswick Dimensions— 11*J feet k!™. 115 feet ou deck. 28 feet l>eain, 10 feet 8 inches 
lower hold, 5 feet between decks— built of good ma- 1 
terials. well tautened with copper, iron and through 
treenails, aud of good model for carrying and sail- 
Vug Apply to 
McGILVEKY, HYAN k DAVIS, 
<n*29dtf 161 Commercial Street. 
FOR SALE. 
aa A handsome bav PONY. 9 years old 
TmW) we‘£,l!* About 45*1 pounds — w arranted Iw^ll *ouu‘l aut* kiud in harness or saddle—lias 
no > ice or tricks, aud .-old for no fault.— 
! PerfoctTv kind for children. Enquire of Kcnnebunk 
Depot kWer, IVOKY LITTLEFIELD. 
KenueAunk, July 22,1865. j>23dtf 
Malt* ©I Maine. 
Kxbcctivk Df.pautmk>t, I 
Augusta. Nov 2, 18*53. I 
4 N adjourned .eaaion of the Rxtcutivt CouhcU 
i.v will bn belli at the Council Chamber, in Auru*. 
■a on Tuesday, the drat day of December next. 
Attest JdSKI’M I1 HAi.1., 
nov2 dtd Secretary of State. 
AUCTION SALES. 
Vw IMvHlintf Houw lor hnlt at 
Auction. 
W tl ai auction on Tuesday, Nor. 10, at 3 " o clock r. m .on the premises, the new and 
°Uif jIK.!.,0Ufe Oxford street, he- tv.i en 1 ranUliu and H ilrnot street- within thr a rmnlife, walk of.he Kennebec Depot. ",id ho, .‘ lu ju-t been finished in the best manner; contains thirteen room, and i. conveniently arranged for one or two families; baa a well ot good water in the Cr.lar: an excellent brick cistern with ulterer good cemented cellar floor, and gun pipe, throughout It IS now really for occupancy and will be sold on favor- HI)i<; tel Dl-. 
im\** 
HAILL) si to., Aaclionmi 
House I,sits oil bpriHc sired il( 
Audio Ms 
WMhmt “J'ob^c au«Oo'ion Tbnrtday.Nov 
neighborhood. The lots win he sold from ^ne'l'o 
foVcio.Ihan,".,a.m°'e"'  
ocUBd,yNRr BA1LEYt CO., Auctioneer,. 
M. PATTEN, Auctioneer—Office 27 Exchange Sr 
Udilrel mill very Desirable Ke*|. 
nenee, eorner of O.ay and Wlu- ler Streets, ut Auction. 
■\iriEEbc sold without reserve on Wednesday. 
,v n,h November, at 10 A. M.. on the premise.. corner of Gray and Winter streets, the very dMira- ble residence now occupied by W. II. Shaw, Esq 1 he House is two and a half stories, contains ten good sized rooms, conveniently arranged, with hard aud soft water, together w ith all modern convenien- ce. 1 he building in complete repair for immediate occupancy. 1 aymouts easy for the purchaser. 
Household Furniture. 
Immediately alter the above, one quarter past ten "dock, will commence the sale of all the (leasehold lurnlture consisting in part of Card, Work, Pern- brokc. Toilet mid Extension Tables: chair, rocker. 
.Ota., lounges, otfomins, book-case, boreaus. wash! stands, bedsteads,beds, mattresses,stair, straw 8-niv and Brussels carpets; rugs, mirrors, chiua croak! 
cry, glass and stone ware: stores, portable furnace kitchen furniture, aud in fact everr article usually found lu the house-keeper's department. 
At Tl o’clock, I'iano aud Stool. 
Should the weather prove stormv on the dav ad- vertised, the sale will take plaee the Hist fair dav lol lowing. 
WANTS....LOST. 
Store Wanted 
U’I i ll » good Trout, of medium depth, between the Poet office and the Preble House, on Mill 
die street, south ride prefer ed Willing to pay a bonus, lie. Enquire at this other'. oct27d3a* 
Milliner Wanted. 
ONE that thoroughly understands the business. aud i. competent to take charge of a small store, 
can hear of a good chance by addressing Mrs E \\! 
NIE. E. UK VAN r, Kennebuukport, Me 
Or tire business will bo sold at a bargain on very liberal terms. The store is tbeonly one of the kind in the place, and offers a rare chance to a lady w ant- 
ing a good paying business. ocdl dt» 
Wallet Lent. 
LOST yesterday, a wallet containing > sum »f money. The finder shall be liberally rewarded by lear fug it at No. 13 I'nioii Street or at this office 
Oct. 81 d3t* 
Wanted. 
A good Boor MAKElt at McCarthy's Xo. w Exchange Street. Also a man to »ork oa Ladle.' Cn-tuin work, that can make double sole, 
ami welts. To such men. steady employment aud the highe st wages paid in thocitr will be gitea. 
_ 
M Me t AKTHV. 
octMUtl Xo. 96 Exchange StraH. 
Cold Found. 
A quantity of gold coin « as picked up in the street on Monday. The owner can have it by caJiiug at the office of the City Marshal, proving property 
and paying for this advertisement, 
octi diwtf JOHN 8. I1KALD. 
BARLEY WANTED. 
The highest price paid for Barley by 
J O II \ BRADLEY, 
17 York Street* I’ortlaud. 
SeptaadAwtf 
XJ S V Y 
WAITED* 1000 
Seamen,Ordinary Seamen ft Landman. 
Apply to Naval Rendezvous, foot of Exchange St 
J. I*. HEATH, Recruiting officer o<-9 dtf *
BOARD. 
rpwoor three single Gentleman, wishing Board, 1 can rind good accomiuodatiune at lv^l Cumber- 
land Street. s< pKdt: 
MOKE lESTIMOVIALS ! 
MRS. MANCHESTER 
Is constantly receiving unsolicited testimonials oi 
the astonishing cures performed by her. Among 
many recently received are the following, which are 
commended to the notice of the afflicted. Mr*. Man- 
chester may be consulted at 
No. 11 Clapp9* Block, Room No. 6. 
A CASE OF SPIXAL DISEASE CURED 
This is to certify that I went to see Mrs. Manches- 
ter la.-t March with a daughter of mine troubled with 
spiual disease, for which she had been doctored tor 
five years, aud by a number oi physicians of all 
kinds; and she has had twenty-one applications ot 
electricity applied, but all to no effect; but she con- 
tinually grew worse. 1 came to the conclusion, as 
the I art resort, to go aud sec Mrs. Manchester, and 
did so; and to my great surprise she told me the first 
cause of the disease, and how she had been from time 
to lime, which cucouraged me to try her medicines. 
I did so. and now my daughter is able to be around 
the house all of the time. She also rides ten or fif- 
teen miles w it Lout any trouble or inconveuience.and 
I thiuk iu a short time she will be restored to perfect 
health. Since my daughter has been doctoring, I 
have heard of a great many cases that Mrs. Mancht » 
ter ha-cured. I think if any person deserves pat- 
ronage it is the one who tries to preserve the health 
of the sick aud suffering; aud 1 know- that she uses 
every effort which lies iu her power to beuefit her 
patients. Sabah L. Kmorti*, 
Gxouob KaiOHTB, 
Abby E. K.muhts, 
Emma Kxioht*. 
liriinstciek, Maine, August 5tn. 
OXE OF THE GREATEST CURES on RECORD. 
Mas. Mancuk-tak-Dear Mulam —Thiukiug a 
statement of niv case may be of service to others 
similarly afflicted, 1 hasten to give It to yon. 
This is briefly my case—1 was takeu sick about 14 
months ago with the Liver Complaint in a very bad 
form. 1 applied to four different physicians, but re- 
ceived uo bcuc-At until 1 called on you. At that time 
1 had given up business, and was in a very bad state, 
but aft' r taking your medicine for a short time 1 be- 
gan takeover, and in two mouths 1 was entirely 
well, aud had gained several pouuds of flesh, aud 
can truly say that by vour skill 1 am a perfectly k«-al- 
tbv man JOCRPR Davis. 
Boston 1 Maine Depot, Portland, Mr. 
A RE MARKABLE CURE OF A CASE OF DROP- 
Si CURED BY MRS. MARCHES TEE. 
This is to certify that 1 have been cured of the 
Dropsy of Alteon ) ear- standing by Mr*. Manches- 
ter. 1 have been to physicians in Boston, New York 
aud Philadelphia. They all told me that they could 
do nothiug for me, unless they tapped me, aud as- 
sured me that by tapping 1 could live but a short 
time. 1 had made up my mind to go home aud live 
as long as I could with the disease, and theu die. Oa 
my w av home 1 stayed over night in Portland with 
a friend of mine, and told them what my mind was 
in regard to my disease. They dually per-naded me 
to go and sec Mrs. Manchester. 6he examined me 
and told me my ca.-c exactly. 
1 was 90 much astonished to think that she told ms 
correctly, that 1 told tier that I would take her medi- 
cines, not having the least faith that they would do 
ms any good, or that 1 should get the slightest relief 
from any course whatever; Anally I took the medi- 
doe aud went home. In one wiek from the time 1 
commenced taking tht medicine, 1 had over three 
gallon* of water pa.-.- me in seveu hours; aud my fel- 
low sufferers may be assured that it was a greet relief 
tome I had not been ablo to lie down iu bed at 
night before thL- for two ) ear*. Now I can Uc down 
with perfect ease. 1 have taken her medicine for 
eight months, and am as well as any man could wish 
to l>e, aud uo signs of dropsy. 1 would adviss all 
that arc sick to go aud consult Mrs. Manchester, 
even if they have been giveu up by other phy- 
sician*. 1 have sent her a number of cases of other 
diseases, and she has cured them also. (Jo and see 
for yourselves. I hud uo faith, but uow my fhith 
cannot be shaked in her skill iu telliug aud curiug 
disease. 
Charles S. UaUOV, 
Saras E. Harmon, 
Mart A. Harmon. 
Bangor. Maine, April 2d. 
UPFicK Hocaa—From 3 a u till 6 p n 
auglT ln&outal #4 
_YORTRY 
The Sewing Circle* 
Groups of women in a cheerful room, 
Plenty of work to be finished soon; 
Garments for soldiers scattered around, 
<hred» and piece * bestrew the ground, 
I he thread moves quick o'er the knitter’* hand 
Others are stitching on collar and band ; 
Pleasant faces and Angers nimble 
And work enough for scissors aud thimble. 
I ue maiden is bending her work above, 
While memory treasure* the words of love 
That brings to her cheek a* bright a glow 
As when she flnst heard them, a year ago. 
She hope* lor the time when her native land 
Shall need no more an armed baud.^ 
iier Augers move quick; she think.- of the da> 
That will welcome her soldier-love, far aw ay. 
The wife remembers the last “good-bye;*' 
Her cheeks grow pale, she stifles a sigh. 
Sh«* will not be near to bathe his brow, 
If wounded or fevered lie’s lying now. 
Her Angers move quick, she bows her head. 
And prays that the loved one be not dead 
in the battle's rush, what matters oue lile r 
But, oh! it Is all to the lonely wife. 
The sister remembers the suuny day When her brother’s regiment marched away. 
And the banners waved in the sunshine bright! 
Oh! never was seen so grand a sight- 
He is serving his country with heart aud hand. 
Oue of a noble and resolute band. 
Her checks grow bright with a rosier hue, 
As she wishes she could serve it too. 
t he mother thinks of the days gone by, 
Of the babe that once iu her arms did lie: 
Of the boy so loviug, so brave aud *trong. 
Heady ever to contend gaiust w rong. 
She ha- heard of a valley dyed with blood, 
Where his life ebbed out in’a crimson flood : 
Her Ups grow pale aud her heart grow* sick, 
Yet she stitches still, both neat aud quick. 
Those women are helping the true and brave. 
Aiding them thus our country to save. 
They anew if the loved one w'ere here to-day, 
He Would whisper, “Darling, while I'm away, 
Rcmember us all while you work and pray." 
Though the eyes grow aim, yet the hearts obey; 1 
And many a prayer, aud perhaps a tear, Is sewed and knit into garments here. 
M woman; working with scissors and thimble, 
With earnest hearts aud lingers nimble— 
Yours is the work that shall long endure; 
Yours is the influence, peaceful, pure. 
That shall teach u* freedom aud virtue to love. 
And all selfish aims to>oar above;i 
Not that section or State alone should gain, 
But the good of all be the patriot'* aim 
O soldiers ! far from home aud friend*. 
Our couutry’s future on you depend*, 
All party strife, ambition, pride, 
B* trodden down, and east aside. 
'11s not for country alone ye light, 
But for human progress, life, and light, 
Be pure of heart aud be firm of mind; 
Love God, your country, and human kind. 
~ 
"miscellany. 
Job’s Patience.— If there is a proverb 
that needs revamping it is “The patience of 
Job.” Now, in the Brat place Job wasn’t pa- 
tient. Like all the rest of his sex from that 
day to the present he could be heroic only for 
a little while at a time. He began bravely 
but ended, as most ofthemdo under annoy- 
ance by cursing and swearing. 
Patient as Job! Did ever Job try when he 
was hungry, to eat shad with a frisky baby in 
his lap? Did Job ever, after nursing one 
ail night, and upon taking his seat at the 
breakfast table the morning after, pouring out 
cofl'ee for six people, and six cups at that, 
hetore he had a chance to take a mouthful 
himself? Pshaw! I've no patience with “Job's 
patience!” 
It Is no use to multiply instances; but there 
is not a faithful house mother in the land 
who does not out distance him in tiie sight of 
lueu and angels every honr iu the twenty- 
four.—[Fanny Fern. 
iSfTlic broad Scotch, and the dislike of 
ladies ol'a certain age, is well brought ont in 
the following: 
“At the recent examination of the Mr John 
Logie, farmer Murayshall, on his sisters en- 
tering the box to be examined, the following 
took place between her and the opposing agent. 
Agent—“How old are you?” “O. weel, sir, 
I am to answer that question.” The Judge— 
• O, yes, answer the gentleman how old you j 
are.” Miss Jane—“Weel a weel, I am fifty.” 1 
Agent—“Are you not more?” “Weel, I km 1 
sixty.” The inquisitive writer still further ! 
asked if she had any hopes of getting married, 
to which Miss Jane replied—“Weel, sir, 1 wid- 
nasurely tell a lie: I hinna lost hope yet;’’ 
and she scornfully added, but I widna marry 
you. for I am sick tired of your palaver alrea- 
dy.” The examination proceeded. 
Shrewd people are Scotish men and women, 
married or single; they can always hold their 
own. 
A Peearkk HrsBANn.—In a quiet town in 
Maine, a few Sabbaths since, there occured iu 
the Methodist Church, an incident it will he 
no harm to relate. A friend of the settled 
minister having officiated during the morning 
as is customary, some of the members took 
occasion after the discourse to exhort the 
bretherento say a few words of encourage- 
ment, Among others was the pastor's wife, who 
stated substantally that she believed her days 
were numbered—that she should soon be at 
home, and at rest with those who had gone 
l»efore, whom she should meet, Ac. Her 
husband who occupied the pulpit during 
these remarks, sat rubbing his hands appar- 
antly with great satisfaction, and shouting- 
“Amen!” “Glory to God!” A broad smile 
was seen on the face of that .congregation 
American and Foreign Patents. 
K. H. EDDY, 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS, 
Late Agent of U. S Patent Office, H'aiihington 
(underlie Act of 1837.) 
TGSlute Street,opposite Kilby Street, 
JJ O STO N 
AFTER an extensive practice of upwards oft wen ty yeais,contiuucs to »ecure Patents iu the Unit- 
ed States; also in Great Britain, France, uud other 
foreign countries. Caveats, Specifications, Ilond^, 
Alignments,and all Papers or Drawings lor Patents, 
executed on liberal terms, ami w ith dispatch. Be* 
searches made into American or Foreign works, to 
uctermine the validity or utility of Patents or Inven- 
tions—and legal or other advice rendered iu all mat- 
ters touching the same. Copies of the claims of any 
Patent furnished by remitting One Dollar. Assign- 
ments recorded at Washington. 
The Agency is not only the largest in New Eng- 
land, but through it inventors have advantage s for 
securing Patents, of ascertaining the patentability oi 
inventions, unsurpassed by, if not immeasurably su- 
perior to, any which can lie offered them elsewhere. 
1 he Testimonials below given prove that none is 
MORE SUCCE8SFUL AT TilE PATENT < ICE 
than the subscriber; and as SUCCESS 18 TH E BEST i 
PROOF OF ADVANTAGES AND ABILITY, he 
would add that he has abundant reason to believe, 
and can prove, that at no other office of the kind 
are the charges for professional services so moderate. The immense practice of thr »Hbscriber during twen- 
ty years past, has enabled him to accumulate a vast collection of specifications and official decisions rela- 
ive to pateut*. 
These, besides hi extensive library of legal and 
mechanical works*ud full accouuts ol patents grant- 
e iu the United States and Europe*, render him able, 
fci vond question, to offer superior facilities for ob- 
taining patents. 
All necessity ol alourney to Washington, to pro- 
cure a patent, aud the usual great delay therm are 
he re saved inventors. 
k s v n k h 
"I regard Mr. Eddy as one of the most capable avtl 
prictitiown with whom 1 have had offi- 
cial intercourse." CHARLES MASON, 
Commissioner of Patents. 
*i have no hesitation in assuring inventors that 
they cannot employ a person more competent aud 
trustworthy, and more capable of putting their ap- 
plication* in a form to secure for them an early and 
favorable consideration at the Patent Office." 
EDMUND BURKE, 
1-ale Commissioner of Patents 
"Mr. K. II. Eddy has made for me THIRTEEN ap- 
plications, on all but one of which patents have been 
granted, amt that i* now pending. Such unmistak- 
able proof of great talent and ability on bis pait 
jeads me to recommend all inventors to apply to Iiiin 
io procure their patents, as they may be sure of hav- 
ing the most faithful attention bestowed on their 
cases, and at very reasonable charges." 
JOHN TAGGART. 
Dnringeigbt months, the subscriber, in course of 
his large practice, made on tirice rejected applica- 
tions. SIXTEEN APPEALS. EVER V ONE of which 
was decided in his furor, by the Coinini*i>ioner of 
Prtente- R. H. EDDY 
JanSeodly 
MARINE 
Hallway Clin ins and Track lion** 
fjnHL undersigned has been appointed Agent for X the sale of Marine Railway aud other Chains 
in the United States and British North America,man- 
ufactured by Henry Wood A Co., of Liverpool, 
Great Britain, aud is now prepared to receive orders 
tor Marine Railway Chains, made to order and to 
pattern, with the sprocket wheel to match, aud war- 
ranted to fit. These chains are made of an iron pe- 
culiarly suited to this purpose, which, by actual test, 
shows its average breaking strain to be* 36 tons per 
inch of sectional area. Parties wishing good aud re- 
liable chains will do well to examine those in actual 
service. 
Mmrine-'RailwayTrack Irons are drilled with tho 
countersunk holes and the Bolts to match; also, 
bpikes of all kinds, Screw Bolts, Lag Screws,and all kinds of forging done to order, and of quality aud 
quantity to suit. 
Mr. C. feels confident he can supply the above ar- ticles on as favorable terms os can be obtained else- 
where Address HORACE I. CRANDALL, 
bub-marine Engineer, 
janiC G2diawiy* New Bedford, Mass 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
Coni and Wood! 
-AT THK- 
LOWEST PRICES FOR CA8H, 
DELIVERED TO ANY PART OF THE CITY, 
AT SHORT NOTICE. 
Our Coal is of the very BEST quality, ami war- 
ranted to give satisfaction. 
-ALSO, FOR SALE- 
All Kinds of Hard nnd Kofi Wood. 
T)u* J'ublic arc invited to give us a call. as we are 
bound to give satisfaction to all wbo taxor us with 
their custom. 
OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREE'T. 
RANDALL & McALLISTER- 
»u*80di*tf 
COAL & WOOD, 
CHEAP FOR CASH, 
DELIVERED TO ANT PART OK THEORY 
SPRING MOUNTAIN LEHIGH, 
HAZ ELTON LEHIGH, 
COLERAINE I.EHIGII, 
LOCUST MOUNTAIN, 
JOHN’S, 
THE GENUINE LOR HER Y 
Pure aud Free Buruine. 
CUMBERLAND COAL 
FOR SMITHS’ USE. 
THESE Coals are strictly of the best quality,an warranted to give satisfaction. 
Also, for sale, bent quality of Nova Scotia and other 
Hard and Soft Wood. 
The public are requested to call, as we are d*ter 
mined to give good bargains to those who pay cash. 
Office, Commercial St, head of Maine Wh'J 
SAWYER A WHITNEY. 
mch20’63dly 
JAMES E. FERAAFD, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
M7 MIDDLE STREET. 
Has just opened an 
ELEGANT STOCK 
-OF- 
G O O I> N 
-FOB- 
Gentlemen? andBoy’s Garments, 
And would invite the attention of all iu waut of 
Clothing or Furnishing Goods 
PRICES I 
Si'll!. XI duw 
.1. A. DAVIS & CO., 
Commission Merchants. 
For the purchase of 
FLOUR, GRAIN & PROVISIONS 
FOR EASTERN MARKETS. 
220 West Water St., Milwaukee, Wii. 
84 South Water St., Chicago, 111. 
sept22 dGm 
IRA WINN, Agent, 
1STo. 11 Union St., 
Is prepared to furnish 
STEAM ENGINES aud BOILERS, 
of various sizes aud patterns, 
Stew Pip »ml tiuurrt. Mill Geariae. Shaftiue. Pnlkn.if. 
Lioht Hoi.be Work of all descriptions, aud all 
kinds of work required iu building’^ 
FoBTiru atiobb. 
IrouSmir* aud other Architectural Work. 
House**. .Store**, and other huildiugs, fitted with 
lias and Steam in the best manner. 
In connection with the above is an Iron Foundry, 
with a large assortment of Patterns, to which the 
attention of Machinist-. Millwright*.and Ship-Build- 
ers is invited—anil all kinds of Castings furnished 
at short notice. 
Ry Orders for Machine Jobbing. Patterns and 
Forgings, promptly executed. oc2 
Hus\u\s 
BEST QIAL1TY BARLEY 
WANTED BY F. JONES. 
MOSES MOItfttEE, Agent, 
304 FORE STREET, 
•epM dtf PORTLAND, ME. 
Copartnership Notice. 
Til HE undersigned have this day formed a copart* JL uership under the name aud style of 
N0YE8, HOWARD & CO., 
for the transaction of the 
Stove and Furnace Business, 
A T XO. 35 EXCHAXGE STREET. 
N. \V NOTES, 
I.L. HOWARD. 
Portland, July 1, 1663. jy3 dtf 
NEW FUNERAL CAR. 
THE subscriber most respectfully begs leave to in- form the citizen* of Portland and vicinity that 
he has been appointed an undertaker, with all tho 
legal rights and privileges to bury or remove the 
dead that the superintendent has, and is now ready 
to attend to that duty in the most careful manner. 
1 have u new FUNERAL CAR, such as is used al- 
most entirely iu Boston, New York, and other large 
cities, which I propose to use at the funerals 1 attend 
as undertaker, at the same price that other under- 
takers charge for the city hearse, and nothing extra 
from the old price. The poor alwavs liberally con- 
sidered by JAS. M. CURRIER, 
Sexton of Rev. Dr. Shailer’s Church, 
ty Kksidkm k No. 7 Chapel Street. Jy28dGm 
J. A. E. Jl. RAND, 
Counsellors & Attornies at Law, 
133 MIDDLE STREET, 
PORTLAND. 
JOHN HAND. KDWAllD M. RAND. 
Sept. 1, 1868. sep23 d«m 
Fruit Culture. 
FitH E undersigned will be happy to receive the or- 1 tiers of Cultivators, and especially lor PEAK 
TREES, both Standardand on (Quince foot; GRAPE 
VINES of the most approved sorts for open culture, 
and thennr rery large and eery bniutifit/ FRENCH 
CURRANTS, (fen varieties) his stock of which he 
believes merits particular attention. Address 
S. L. GOODALE, Stco. 
P S. The* lifting for autumn transplanting will 
begin in a few days. oc21 d2w 
ZR-ea.1 Estate, 
I A V E S T ffl E A T S ! 
GHAT CHANCE FUR BARGAINS BEFORE THE RISE I 
20 110U8KS, at price* from IllOOOto 63000. 
100 H0U8K LOTS, at price* from *200to *3'"00. 
2,000,000 feet of FLATS. 
l.Oilo.OOO fed of LAND. 
2 STOKK LOTS on Commercial Street. 
.MONKS GOULD, 74 MiddleSt., 
aov27dtf Bf Stair*. 
SINGER’S 
SEWING MACH1NESI 
WOODMAN, TRUE * CO., 
AGENTS, 
; Nos. 14 and 16 • • Middle Street. 
Needier and Trimming* always on hand. 
mchlStf 
JOHN F. SHE HR Tj 
j Hair Gutter and Wig Maker, 
No. 13 Market Square, Portland, (up italr*.) 
i J^^Separate room for Ladle,'and Children’* Hair 
Cutting. 
A good stock of Wigs, Half-Wigs, Bands, Braids, 
Curls, Frizetts, Pads, Rolls, Crimping Boards, &c., 
I fee., constantly on hand. je22 63 dly 
LEGAL & OFFICIAL. 
OTV <>!' PORTLAND. 
In Board of Mayor and Aldermen, I 
October 19th, 18G3. 1 
ON the petition ol J. NV. Hanson, for permission to erect aud use a Stationary Steam Engine on 
York street, on lot adjoining Messrs. Littlefield & 
Wilson. 
Ordered, That Monday the second day of Novem- 
ber next, at seven aud a half o’clock, I\ M., at the 
Aldermen’s room, be assigned as the time and place 
fortlio consideration of said petition, and that said 
notitionr reive notice thereof by publishing this order 
in one of the daily papers of the city four times, the 
first publication to be at least fourteen days before- 
hand, that all parties interested may be present and 
be heard thereon. 
Attest: J. M. HEATH, City Clerk. 
Copy, Attest: J. M. HEATH. City Clerk. 
oct2o 
Proposals for Horses. 
valry Bureau, 
Office of thkTiiikf QUARTKitMASTfcR, 
Washington, D. C., August 15,1853. 
PROPOSALS arc solicited ami will be received at this ollice for the furnishing of CAVALRY 
HORSES, to Ik* delivered at Pittsburg, l’a., Phila- 
delphia, Washington City, Syracuse,N. Y.,oj Indi- 
anapolis, I ml. 
Proposals will be considered for the furnishiug ol 
Horses in lots of not less than twenty-live (25). The 
Horace to be from liftcvu (15) to sixteen (lb) bands 
high, from five (5) to nine (9) years old, well broken 
to the huddle, compactly built, in good flesh, aud free 
from all defects. 
The ability of the bidder to fulfil his agreement 
must be guaranteed by two rcsponisblc pontons, 
whose signatures must be appended tothe guarantee. 
The roy»onsibility of the guarantors must be shown 
by the official certificate of the Clerk of the nearest 
District Court, or of the United States District Attor- 
ney. 
I'ropogals must be addressed to Lieutenant-Colonel 
C. G. Sawtello, Chief Quartermaster, Cavalry Bu- 
reau, and be endorsed on the envelope “Proposals 
for Horses.” C. G. SAWTELLE, 
Lieute nant-Colonel and Chief Quartcrniascr, 
aug22dtf Cavarly Bureau. 
Ifeitd Qimrtrr* Proves! Hfurslial, 
First District Maine, I 
Portland, August 20th. 1S68. J 
A REWARD of Ten Dollars ($10) and the reason- able expenses incurred, will be paid to any’ per- 
son for the apprehension and delivery of a Deserter 
at these Head Quarters. 
By order Provost Marshal General. 
CHARLES H. DOUGHTY, 
aug21 dom Capt. and Provost Marshal. 
TWELFTH ANNUAL REPORT 
-OF THE- 
MASSACHUSETTS 
Mutual Life Insurance Co. 
August 1, 18G.rl. 
GUARANTEE CAPITAL, (Ell paid Up).*100,000 00 
Reserve, AugusH, 1862. 375.094 58 
RECEIPTS. 
Premium- received during the 
year,.#208,981 98 
Received for W ar Permits,... 7,5433o 
Received for Interest, (includ- 
ing interest on Guarantee 
Capita!,). 22,388 09 
Interest accrued on loan notes, 7,01* 65 £246,532 02 
£721,62660 
DISBURSEMENTS. 
Paid for Claims by Death, on 
26 Policies. #54,400 0*1 
Balance of distribution to Pol- 
icy Holders.. 2,051 87 
Paid for Salaries, Rents, Med- 
ical Examinations. Ac. 15,545 45 
Paid Uommihsion* to Agents,. 15,258 79 
Paid Dividend to Guarantee 
Stockholders,. 7,000 00 
Paid for re-insurance.. 393 82 
Paid for Surrendered and Can- 
celed Policies. 22,079 07 *116,728 19 
Capital and Surplus,.#604,896 41 
Assets August 1, 1803, Invested as follows: 
Mortgages on Real Estate,(unincumbered) #213,350 00 
Loan Notes, (with interest accrued,) 177,777 24 
Three Hundred and Twenty-Three Shares 
Bank Stock. 27,529 25 
Loans ou Collaterals and personal securi- 
tie ,. 31,10000 
United States Treasury Securities,. 74,544 80 
Michigan State Bond,. 1,000 00 
Real Estate, (at cost.). 9,632 24 
Deferred Premiums and Agents' accounts. 5*.992 46 j 
Cash on hand, 17,972 92 
*604,893 41 
Whole number of Policie- in force. 3.102. 
Amount at ri.-k.#6,748,400. 
C. RICE, President, 
F. B. BACON, Secretary. 
Forlluiiil ICO Fore St.. 
JOHN W. MONGER & SON, Agents. 
«'pf^2 t f 
MAINE INSURANCE CO,! 
Augusta, Maine. 
fllHE Maine Insurance Company insure against A los< or damage by Eire. Buildings, Merc Iran- i 
dize and Furniture, ou terms as favorable a- it can 
be done bv any solvent Company. Policies Issued 
for One, Three, or Five years. 
J. I-CUTLER, I'resideiit. 
J. H. WII.I.l A MS, Secretary. 
EDWAltD SHAW-Agent, 
No. 102 Middle Street. 
ocl2 eodly 
American Exchange 
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY! 
OF NEW YORK. 
Capital £300.000, [ 
I u.urr Building*. Mercianiidiac. Ilou-e- 
liotd Furniture. Renta. Lrnaca, Vra- 
■cla on I lac Stock*, at tail other Per- 
aionnl Property nt tne Lou- 
SAMUEL BROWN, President. 
WILLIAM RAYNOR.Sccretar. 
EDWARD SHAW, Ageut, 1<>2 Middle Street. 
oct27 lyeod 
AilniiiilMmtor's Nale. 
fill!E subscriber will -ell at auction on the prein- JL ises. ou Thursday, November 19th, 1868, (unless 
sooner disposed of at private sale,) at ten o’clock 
a. M., the liom.*stcad Farm of the late Marshal M. 
Mosher, situated in Gorham, on the road leading 
from Little Falls to Saccarappa. and from Gorham 
('order to Saccarappa—coutaming seventy acres of 
land, and a new two-story house finished outside 
and painted; four rooms finished,a good cellar, large 
baru and shoemaker’s shop, all in good repair. Said 
farm has a never failing spring of water in the pas- 
ture, another within fifteen rods of the house. Said 
farm has some valuable walnut timber and white 
ash. 
For further particulars and terms of sale, enquire 
of the subscriber at Little Fall-, Got ham, Me. 
FREEMAN HARDING. Administrator. 
Gorham, Sept. 30,1803. octl dlaw3w&w?\v*16 
Insolvency Not lets 
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that the estato of Edward B. Jack, late of Westbrook, iu th- 
county of Cumberland, deceased, having beeu repe 
resented to the Judge of Probate as insolvent and 
insufficient to pay all the just debts which said de- > 
ceased owed, the undersigned have been appointed 
Commissioners, with full power to receive and ex- 
amine all the claims of the several creditors to said 
estate. Sx months from the fifteenth of September, 
A. 1). 18G8, are allowed to said creditors for bringing 
iu their claims and proving their debts. The Com- 
mi-doners will meet at the office of the County Com- 
missioners, iu Portland, from 2 to G o’clock »\" m. of 
the second amt last Saturdays of the billowing 
months, viz: October, November. December, 1SG3, 
and January, A. D.1W4, ami in the afternoon of the 
15th day oi February, ami 15th day of March, 18G4, 
for the liurpose of rewiving anil examining the 
claims of creditors of said estate. 
HIRAM II. DOW, | ~ 
KfcUUEN HHitiJXS, I co“' 
r»cG dlawA wtmchl6 
THE HWH1AI HOUSE, 
IjHanover Stree- Boston, 
-IS- 
The Largest and Best Arranged Hotel 
I X N E W K NOLAND. 
LEWIS RICE, Proprietor* 
oclGly 
“ELW HOUSE.” 
THE undersigned respect fully informs the 
public that he has leased the above House, 
ou Federal Street, Portland, and invites 
the travelling community to call and see if 
he know* “how to keep a hotel.” C lean, 
airy rooms, good beds, a well-provided table, atten- 
tive servants and moderate charges are the induce- 
ments he holds out to those whose business or pleas- 
ure callthem to the “ForestCity.” 
JONATHAN BLISS, Proprietor. 
Portland, Aug. lit, 1SG2. dtt 
JOHN CROCKETT & CO, : 
-DEALER?IN- 
New and Second Hand Fiirnllure, 
-AND- 
FURNISHING GOODS. 
13M \ l JO • Exchange Street, 
mayll dtf 
INSURANCE. 
LIFE INSURANCE. 
New England Life Insurance 
COMPANY. 
ESTABLISHED. DECEUBEB 1,1343 
Boston. 
CASH CAPITAL,*2,372,0*5 7*, INVESTED 
rilll IS Company divides its net earnings to the life 
JL policy holders, (uot in scrip as some companies 
do,)m cash, every five years. Amount ol ( ash Dividend paid by his Company 
in 1858 to Life Members was 
$335,000. 
Premiums may be paid in cash, or in quarterly or 
semi-annual payments; or when for whole life, they 
may be paid half cash, and the balance in cash on 
five years, with interest. Amount taken in one 
risk, is 
*15,000. 
FREE POIjICIKS. 
Premiums may be paid in ten years—no forfeiture 
after. 
WILLARD PHILLIPS, President. 
IlKif j. F. STtvLNi*, Secretary. 
Policies arc issued on the life, or for a term of years, 
or on certain contingencies. Creditors may insure 
their debtors on time. ft*5* 
“My object is to call attention to the fact that a 
policy of Life Insurance is the cheapest and safest 
mode of making a provision for one’s family.”—Ben- 
jamin Franklin. 
The undersigned will wait upon persons desiring 
to effect Life Iusuiance, at his office, or at their own 
place of business, and assist them iu making applica- 
tions. 
References in Portland may be made to the follow- 
ing parties: Messrs. H. I'ibbv & Co., Steele k 
llayes, Ezra Carter, Jr., Messrs.‘Howard & Strout, 
Geo. W. Woodman,Esq., Messrs. John Lynch k Co., 
Uezekiah Packard, Esq. 
JOHN W. MUNGER, Agent, 
No. 100 I’oreStreet, head ot Look Wharf, 
dccl9 PORTLAND, HE. rodlye 
JOHN W. MUNGER & SON, 
MARINE, FIRE A LIFE 
nxrsun^isrcE:, 
\o. l(>0 Fore Street, Portland. 
Nlarine Insurance. 
r|1 II L undersigned would respect fully notify the Jl. Public that thev are prepared to take MARINE 
RISKS on Ship*, barqn- /trigs, Schooners, (ar- 
gots and Freight* per \ oyage. at current rates, to 
an u part qf tk*> iror/d. Parties desiring lusurance 
will lind it for their interest to CALL. 
1IIJKI, IUSKS 
To any amount—placed in responsible Offices. 
Wsu' Risks Taken. 
FIRE INSURANCE, 
-IIT- 
Spriugf, Fire and Marine Ins. Co., 
SPRINUF1EI.D, MASS. 
CashCapitaland Surplus Jan. 1, 1863.*408,619 
City Fire Insurance Company, 
NEW HAVEN, CONN. 
Cash Capital anti Surplu* Dec. 1,1802.— *293.000 
Howard Fire Insurance Company, 
BOSTON, MASS. 
Cash Capital and .Surplus Nov. 1, 1862.*152,924 
Eliot Fire Insurance Company, 
BOSTON, MASS. 
Cat'll Capital and Surplus Nov. 1, 1362.*332,078 
Merchants’ Insurance Company, 
PROVIDENCE. R.I. 
Cash Capital aud Surplus'Xov. 30,1862.*20»,894 
American Insurance Company, 
PROVIDENCE, R.I. 
Cash Capital aud surplus Dec. 31, 1802.... *213,604 
Atlantic Fire and Marine Ins. Co., 
PROVIDENCE, R.I. 
Ca«h Capital and Surplus Dec. 1,1862.*Jo4,534 
Policies issued against loss or damage by Fire, ft»r 
any amount wanted. Risks taken on Dwelling 
Houses from one to live years. 
LIFE INSURANCE. 
New England Mutual Life Ins. Co., 
BOSTON. 
A-»aetts over. *2.4oO.OCO 
Massachusetts Mutual Life Ius. Co., 
sriilMiFIF.LO. MASS. 
Assett* over.*400,00*' 
WAR RISKS TAKEN. 
mch5 doodly 
ATLANTIC; 
i 
Mutual Insurance Company, I 
51 Wall St.,(cor. of WilUiim)New York, 
January 27th, 1863. 
InsuranceaKiilnst Marine unci In* j 
land Navigation Risks. 
Assets* over Seven Million Hollars, 
VIZ:— 
United State# and State of New York 
Stock. City, Bank and other Stock#, #2,020.960 58 
Loan# secured bv Stock#.andothcrwise, 1,440,220 47 
Real Estate and Bond# and Mortgage*. 233,700 00 
Dividend# ou Stock*, Interest on Bond* 
and Mortgage# and other Loans,sundry 
Note*, reinsurance and other claim* 
due the Company, estimated at 122,38868 
Premium Note* anil Bill# Keceivable, 2,464,««6280 
Cash in Bank, 237,402 20 
•7.130,794 0| 
Err he whqle Profit# of the Company revett t 
the assured, and are divided awkually, upon the 
Premium#terminated during the year, and for which 
Ccrtiticatesarcissued, ueakixm interest,until re- 
deemed. 
Dividend Jun. 27th, iSICt, 40 per et. 
The Profits of the Company, ascertained 
from the 1st of July, 1S42. to the 1st of 
January, 1802, for which Certificates 
were issued, amount to ^12,753,730 
Additional from 1st January, 1S62, to 1st 
January, 1868, 1,740,000 
Total profit# for 201 years, 614.403.730 
The Certificate* previous to 1801, have 
teen redeemed by ca.-b, 10,278,560 
T RUST E E S. 
John D. Jones, A.P.Pillot, Jo#. Gaillard, Jr., j 
Charles Dennis, Leroy M Wiley, J. lienr Burgy, W. II. 11. Moore,Dan’lS. Miller, Corneliu#Griiinell j 
Thos. Tilcstou, S. T. Nicoll, C. A Hand, 
Henry Colt, Joh'a J.Henry,Watts Sherman, 
W.C.Pickersgill. Geo.G. Hobson. I’. E. Morgan, 
Lewis Curtis, David Lane. II. J. Howland, 
Chas. 11. Kussell, James Bryce, Beni. Babcock, 
Lowell Holbrook, Wm.SturgivJr., Fletcher West ray, 
P. A. llargous, H. K. llogert, K B. Mittarn.Jr., 
MeyerGans, A. A. Low, G. W. Burnham, 
Koval Phelps, Win. E. Dodge, Fred. C’hauucey, 
Caleb Bursfow, Dennis Perkins, James Low. 
JOHN D. JONES. President. 
CIIAKLES DENNIS, Vice President j 
W. II. II. MOOUK, 2d Vice Pi e# t. 
ty Application "for warded and OPEN POI.ICIE procured by 
JOHN W. HUNGER, 
Mo, 100 Fore St., head of Long Wharf, 
Portland, Maine 
tciiir.; Iln:ccifciv6t8, 
STEAMBOATS. 
For the Penobscot River, 
The new and last steamer HAR- 
VEST MOON, Capt. Win. R. Roix, leaves (.rand Trunk Wharf. Port- 
land, every 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
mornings, at6 o’clock, 
Or on the arrival of the Boston steamers, for 
ROCK I.ANI). BELFAST and BANCoR. making all the landings except Searsport. 
ltKTur.Kiuo W ill leave Bangor every 
Monday, Wednesday and Tiiduy 
mornings, and making all the landings as above. 
For freight or passage please apply ut the Otiice on 
the wharf. 
jylSdtf A. SOMERI1Y, Agent. 
International Steamship Co. 
F.ASTPOKT, CALAIS At ST. JOHN. 
Two Trips a Week! 
On and after Thursday, Aprilfith, 
the Steamer New England, ( apt. | 
E. Field, and Steamer New Biiunh- 
wick, Capt. E. 11. Winchester, will leave Railroad 
Wharf, foot of State St., every Monday and Thurs- 
day. at 6 o'clock P. M., for Kastport and St. John. 
FAKES. 
ToSt. John,by steamer,$5.00 To St. Andrews, *4.50 
Lastport. *4 4.00 Calais, 4.76 Macfiias, 4‘ Digbv, 6.00 
and stage, 6.00 Mouckton, 7.00 
Windsor, 44 7.50 Shediac, 7.00 
Halifax. 8.50 Bcdeque, 8.25 
Frcdeiicton, 6.00 Charlottetown. 0.7) 
Houltonfe Woodstock,6.00 l’ictou, 11.20 
The above Steamers connect at St. John with Eu- 
ropean and North American Railroad for all stations 
to Shediac, aud from thence with Steamer West- 
moreland lor Bcdeque and Charlottetown, 1*. E. I., 
arid Pictou, N.S., and with the Steamer Emperor for 
Windsor aud Halifax, Nova Scotia, aud with steam- 
ers for Fredericton. Also at Kustport with stage for 
Machias, and with St* amer t^ueen lor ( alais and St. 
Andrews, and at the latter place with N. B. & C. 
Railroad for lloulton aud Wood-Jock stations. 
Through tickets will be sold on board by tbo clerk, j 
or at the agent’s office. 
Returning, will leave St. Jolm for East port, Port- 
land aud UorJon, every Monday and Thursday morn- 
in*?. at 8 o'clock. 
No cam phene, turpentine, oil of vitriol, or other 
explosive hur.iiug fluid, or materials which ignite by 
lriction. taken by this line. 
Positively freight not received after 4 p.m. Mon- 
days and Thursdays. For further information ap- 
l‘ly to C. C. EATON, Agent, 
aepl Railroad Wharf, Portland, Me. 
Portland an I Boston Line. 
THE STEAMERS 
Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal 
Will, until further notice, run as 
follows: 
B*ave Atlantic Wharf, Portland, 
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday, at 7o’clock P. M., and India Wharf, Boston, 
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and j 
Friday, at 7 o’clock P. M. 
Fare in Cabin.#1.50 
on Deck. 1.25 
Freight taken as usual. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding *50 in value, and that person- 
al, unless notice is given and paid for at the rate o( 
one passenger for every $500 additional value. 
Feb. 13, 1H63. dtf L. BILLINGS, Agent. 
Portland and New York Steamers. 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE. 
The splendid and fast Steamships 
‘•CHESAPEAKE,’’ Capt. Willett, 
and “POTOMAC," Captain Suer- J 
wood, will, an til farther notice, run 
as follows: 
Leave Brown® Wharf, Portland, every WEDNES- 
DAY, and SATURDAY', at 4 P. M., ami leave Pier 
9 North River, New Y’ork, every WEDNESDAY' 
and SATURDAY, at 3 o’clock. P. M. 
These vessels are fitted up with tine accommodations 
for passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and 
comfortable route for travellers between New Y'ork 
and Maine. Passage $5.00, including Fare and State 
Rooms. 
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Montreal, 
Quebet, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St. 
John. 
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the 
steamers as early as 3 P. M., on the day that thep 
leave Portland. 
For freight or passage apply to 
EMERY' k VOX. Brown'** Wharf, Portland. 
II. B. CROMWELL k CO., No. 36 West Street, | 
N**w Y'ork. 
Dec. 6.13 j2. dtf 
RAILROADS. 
__ 
York A Ciimlx-rlaiitl Railroad. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS 
On and after Monday, Oct. 26, 1863, 
Trains will leave as follows: 
A. M. F. M. P. M. 
Portland fur Saco River, at H 00 2 00 6.30 
Morrill’s do 8 11 2.16 5.4* 
Cumberland Mills, do 8.IS 2.23 5.49 
Saccarappa, do 8.23 2.30 5 54 
Gorham, do 8.35 2.46 6.05 
Buxton Centre, do s.52 3.05 6 22 
Arrive at do 9.00 3.15 6.30 
a m. a. M. p. m. 
Saco River for Portland, at 6.35 9.30 8.30 
Buxtou Centre, do 6.43 9.40 3 33 
Gorham, do 7.00 lft.O0 3 55 
Saccarappa, do 7.12 10.16 4.07 
Cumberland Mills, do 7.17 10.22 4.11 
Morrill’s, do 7.24 10.80 4.18 
Arrive at do 7.35 1 ).45 4.30 
The 2.00 P. M. train out an.l the 9.80 A. M. truiu 
into Portland will In- Freight Trains, with Passenger 
Cars attached. 
Fares 6 cents less when tickets are purchased at 
the office than w lien paid in the cars. 
Oct. 22, 1363. dtf DAN CARPENTER, Sup’t. 
4-It t\D TUIIVK RAILWAY 
Oi‘ Canada* 
F ALL A RRAN G EM ENT 
n&£SB9BE Ou and after Monday, October 12th, 
trains w ill run daily, (Sundays except- 
ed) until further notice, as follows. 
I'p Trains, 
Leave Portland for South Paris at 7.45 a. m. For 
Bland Pond at 1.25 p. m. 
Dow u Trains, 
Leave Bland Pond for Portland, at 7 a m. 
Leave South Paris lor Portland at 6 a. .m. 
The Company are not responsible tor baggage to 
auy amount exceeding *50 iu value, and that per- 
sonal, unless nolice is given, and paid lor at the rate 
of one passenger for every #5iX» additional value. 
C. .1. BRY DUES, Managing Director. 
H. BAILEY, Superintendent. 
Oct. 10, 1863. 
9IAISE CLATKAL RAILROAD. 
S l MM ER AIIR A KG EM ENT. 
On and after Monday next, passenger 
trains w ill leave uep t of Grand Trunk 
iiuiiioau in Portland, for Lewiston and Auburn 
7.45 am. 
For Bangor and all intermediate stations at 1.10 r, 
M. on arrival of trains from Boston. 
Returning trains h ave Lew iston and Auburn for 
Portland at 0.30 a m. 
1 .care Bangor for Portland at 7.30 a. m Both 
trains connect with through trains to Bostou and 
Lowell. 
Freight train leaves Portland daily for all stations 
on line of this road at 8 a. m. 
Tickets sold at the depot of the Grand Trunk Rail- 
road iu Portlaud for all stations on this road. 
LOWIN' NOYLS, Supt. 
June 1,180-1. tf 
ANDitOSCOCCIN RAILROAD. 
8PKING AR RANG EMKNT. 
On and after Monday. April 6, 1863, 
$gj§gS“§jggigtrains will leave Portland for Lewiston viA/trni"• trirk, at 1.00 and 8.15 P. 31. 
Leave Portland for Farmington,via Brunswick, at 
I. 00 P. 31 
Leave Farmiugton for Bath and Portland,9.10 a.m. 
Leave Lewiston for Bath and Portlaud 6.00 and 
II. 40 A. 31. 
STAUE CONNECTION*. 
Stage leaves Strickland’s Ferry Tuesdays, Thurs- 
days and Saturdays, for Livermore, Canton, Peru 
and Dixlleld; returning opposite days. 
Stageleaves Farmington for New Vineyard, New 
Portland and Kingtieln, on Wednesday* and Satur- 
days, returning on 3!ondays and Fridays. 
Stages h>a\e Farmington daily, for Strong, Avon 
and l'hiinp.4. 
Passenger* lor this route will take the cars at the 
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth, or Kennebec & Port- 
land Depots, iu Portland. 8. W. EATON, Sup’t. 
Farmington April 1, 1863. ap6 dtf 
KENNEBEC AND PORTLAND R. K* 
SU31MER ARRANGKMENT. 
Commencins April O, 1803. 
Passenger Trains will leave daily, 
(.Sundays excepted) as follows: 
"Augusta lor Bath. Portland and Boston, at 5.30 and 
11.15 A.M.. connecting at Brunswick with trains on ; 
the Androscoggin Railroad for Lewistou, Farmiug- 
ton, & c. 
Portlaud for Bath and Augusta at 1.00 P. M., con- 
necting at Brunswick with the Androscoggin R. K. 
trains for all stations on that road : and at August* 
with the Somerse t & Kennebec Railroad for Water- 
ville, Kendall's Mills and 8 c v. began; and at Ken- 
dall’s Mills tor Bangor, & ) 
Portland for Bath and Augusta at 8.15 P. 31. 
Tickets sold in Boston for all the stations on the 
Kennebec & Portland, Androscoggin, and Somerset 
& Kennebec Roads. 
ST A OK CONNECTION*. 
Stages leave Bath daily for Rockland at 9.00 A.M. 
and 8.00 I’. M. 
Leave Augusta for Rockland at 9.00 A.3f. Augus- 
ta lor Belfast at 4.00 P. 31. 
B. H CUSHMAN, 
Manager and Superintendent. I 
Augusta, April 6, 1668. apitt 
MEDICAL. 
[Copyright secured.J 
The Great Indian Remedy 
FOK FEMALES. J 
DR MATTISON’S INDIAN EMMF.NAGOGUE. 
This celebrated Female Medicine, 
possessing virtue- unknown of any- 
thing else of the kind, ami proving effectual after all others have failed, 
1? de- igued for both mart ini and sin- 
gle ladies, and is liie very best thine 
known for the purpose, as it wifi 
bring on the monthly sicl nty* in case* 
of ob-druction*, from any cause, and 
V' ,.r after all 'din remedies oi the kind It i> e h‘ .. tried in tin. 
1 OYER 20oo Rol l EES have now 
*i 'wjM A* b»i.-n sold without a single failure, \ 
vyj "hen taken as directed, and without 
injury to health in any case. 11 t>Mt "p in botiles ol three 
r('t.ul strengths, win» full direc- t,o:i< tor'Using, ami *< nt by express. closely sealed, to all part ol the country 1 1 PRIVKS-VM •tnaxtb. »1»; h.ll .Vronglli, *5; uarter strength. 98 per bottle. 
t3T* HEM EMU El: This nu-di. .... ,A designed e c- pressly f ir obdinaft cases, whit hall oth.rremedies of the kind hare failed to rnee; a/so that it is war- 
ranted as represented in every rcsjnrt, or the price 
will he refunded. 
rsriikn .iio: ofi.vir.irioxs- N,me ecil„. 
ini and warranted, unless purchased dir felly of hr. 
M. at his /{ mediaI Institute for Special hiscases, 
No. 28 Union street, Providence, R.I. 
V4r -This Specialty embraces all diseases of a pri- 
rate nature, both of MEN and WOMEN, by a reg- 
ularly educated physician of twenty years’ practice, 
giving them his whide attention. 
tr-( ’omiultatiom* by letter orotherwi.se are strict^ j ly confidentbc/.and medicines will be sent by express. 
secure from observation, io all parts of the United 
States. Also accommodations for ladies from abroad 
wishing for a secure and nuiet aktueat, wRh good 
care, until restored to healtn. 
CAUTION.—It has been estimated that over two 
hundred thousand dollars are paid to swindling 
quacks annually, in New England alone, without any 
oewc/iJ to thost who pay it. All this comes from 
trusting, without inquiry, to im n who arealike des- 
titute of honor, character and skill, and whose only 
recommendation is their own false and extravagant 
assrrtdius, in praise of themselves. If, therefor*, 
you would a» oio being humbugged, take no man’s 
word, wo mat hr what his pretensions are. but 
MAh E INQUIRY it will cost you nothing, and 
may sa\* you many i<»grets; lor. as advertising phy- 
sicians, in nine cases out ®f ten, ar* In-gus, there is 
no safetv in trusting any of them, unless you know 
who aud ithat they are. 
tfF* Du. M. will send pubs, bv enclosing one 
stamp as above, a pamphlet on DISEASES OF WO- MEN, and on Private IHseases gem-rally, giving full 
information, with the most undoubted references and 
testimonials, without which uo advertising physician 
or medicine of this kind is deserving of ANY CON- 
FlhESt'E WHATEVER. 
gyOrders by mail promptly att- udod to. Write ! 
y our address ;>/aiu/g, a ud direct to UK. HAITI SON, 
as above. dcc6dawly30 
me. HUCiHE-T 
Eclectic Medical Infirmary. 
Established for the treatment of those diseases in 
both sexes, requiring Experience, Skill, Honor and 
delicacy. 
PRIVATE CONSULTATIONS.—Dr. Hughes has for a number of years confined hi* attention to 
diseases of a certain cli<f. During his practice he 
has treated thousands of cases, and in no instance 
has he met with a failure. The remedies are mild, 
and there is no interruption of business or change of 
diet. Dr. Hughes 11 In constant attendance from 8 
in the morning until 10 at night, at hi* office, 5 Tem- 
ple street. Charges model ate, and a cure guaranteed 
in all cases. Separate rooms, so that no one w ill be 
seen but the Dr. himself. His remedies cure disease 
when all other remedies fail: cures without dieting, 
or restriction in the habits oft he patient; cures with- 
out the disgusting and sickening effects of most other remedies; cures new cases in a tew hours; cures with- I 
out the dreadful consequent effects of mercury, but i 
is sure to annihilate the rank and poisonous taint I 
that the blood is sure to absorb, unless the proper 
remedy is used. The ingredieuts are entirely veget 
ble, aud no injurious effect, either constitutional! 
locally, cau be caused by usiug them. 
YOUNG MEN. who* are troubled with seminal 
weakness, generally caused by bad habits iu youth, the effects of which are paiu and dizziness in the 
head. forgctAilness, sometimes a ringing in the ears, 
weak eyes, etc., terminating In consumption or in- 
sanity if neglected, are speedily and |H:rmanently cured. 
All correspondence strictly coufldentialand will • 
returned1 f desired. Add rose 
DU. J. B. HUGHES, 
No. 5 Temple Street,(corner of HUidle), 
Portland. 
BW“Sotid stamp fr.r Circular. lull—d.t wtfS 
IMPORTANT 
TO ALL 
ALIDS. 
It is well known to the Medical Profession that 
Iron 
l< the VITA!. I'RIXCTIT.F. or I.IKK KI.F.MKXT 
the Blood, i bis laderived efeleij hum 12;.- fcod we 
eat; but if the food is not properly digested, or if 
frosu assy#ami whatever toeneei mrj n—tltj <>i 
Iron is not taken into the circulation, or Lecontes re- 
duced. the whole system sutler-. The bad blood will 
irritate the heart, will clog up the lungs, will *tu(>ety the brain, will obstruct the liver, ana will send 
disease-producing elements to all parts ot the system 
and every one stall suffer in ickaterer organ mag be 
predispos'd to disease. 
It is only -ince the discovery of that valuable com- 
bination known as PERUVI.!.'V SYRUP tiuit the 
gn at power of this VITALIZIXG AGES! over 
disease ha- been brought to light. 
THE PERUVIAN SYRUP 
is a protected solution of the Protoxide of ikon,a 
New Discoveiy iu Medicine, 
that strikes at the root of disease, by supplying the 
blood with its Vital Principleor Life Element, trow- 
This is the secret of the wondcrftil success of this 
remedy in curing 
Dyspepsht, Liver Complaint, Dr<psy. Chronic Diar- 
rhea, Roils, Serious .infections. Chills and Fe- 
vers, Humors, has of Const it ut urn al Vigor, 
Diseases of the Kidneys and Rladder, 
Female Complaints, and all disease* 
originating in r* bad state of th> 
Eh»*l. or accompanied bv De- 
bility, or a Dor State of 
the System. 
To take medicine to cure disease^ occasioned by a 
deficiency of iron in the blood, without restoring 
it to the system, i* like trying to repair a building 
w hen the foundation is gone. 
Pamphlets containing certificates of cures aud rec- 
ommendations from some of the most emhieut phy- 
sicians. clergymen, aud others, will be sent phkr to 
any address. We select a few of the names to show 
the character of the testimonials: 
Rev. John Picrpout, Lewis Johnson, m. d. 
Rev. Warren Burton. Roswell Kinney, m. d. 
Rev. Arthur B. Fuller, S. II. Kendall, Y. i». 
Rev. Aug. R. Pope, W. R. Chisholm, m. D. 
Rev. Gurdou Robins, l raucis iHiua. X. I>. 
Rev. SyIt anus Cobb, Jeremiah Stone, X. D. 
Rcv. T! Starr King. JoseAntouio Sanches.u. n 
Rev. Osborn My rick, Marcelino Aranda, m. d. 
Rev. Ephraim Nute, Jr., Abraham Wendell, m i». 
Rev. l'hos. 11. Pous. A. A. Haves, m. D. 
Rev. Richard Metcalf, J. R. Chilton, x. n. 
Rev. M. P. Webster, 11. E. Kinney, l>. 
Rev. Jos. II. Clinch, Jose d'Expiuar, m. d. 
Rev. Abm. Jackson, Thoms* A. Dexter, Esq. 
Rev. J. Pearxon, Jr.. Thomas C. Amory L-j. 
Rev. A. R. R. Crawley, Hon. Peter Harvey, 
Rev. Henry I'phatn, James C. Dunn. Esq- 
Rev. S. 11. Riddel, Samuel May, Esq. 
Rev.P.C. Headley. Prof E. Vitalis Scbcrb. 
Rev. John W. Oliustcad, Ferdinand Andrew-. Esq. 
MlHTC C’lH »c C*li» l/Hf IlnWIytT yriM’J fHUM Hie 
testimony of such men as these, and that is a per. 
son a trial. // Aoa cured thousands where other 
remedies hare failed toy ire relief, and invalids can- 
not reasonably hesitate to give it a trial. 
Prepared a* heretofore by N. L. CL A UK A CO. 
J. P. DIN9MGRK. 8oi.it Agknt, Boston. 
For sale iu Portland by W. F. Phillips, 11. H. 
LI ay, aud by all Druggists. jyi cod3m 
DK. JOHN C. MOTT. 
Physician & Surgeon, 
M/k COURT STREET,corner of Howard, Boston. 
CjU is consulted daily from 10 until 2, aud from 6 
to 8 in the evening, oil all disease* of the Urinary 
ami Genital Organ.-. Scrofulous Afl'ectious. Humors 
of all kinds, Sores, Ulcers au<t Eruption-, Female 
Complaints, Ac. An experience of over twenty 
years'extensive practice enables Dr. M to cure all 
the most difficult cases. Medicines entirely vegeta- 
ble. Advice Fr kb. 
Mrs. M., who is thoroughly versed in the affiictive 
maladies of the sex. can be consulted by ladle'. 
Patients furnished with board and experienced 
nurses. 
Boston, April 28, 1863. eodlv 
WAR CLAIM AGENCY. 
$100 Bounty Money. Buck Puy, 
Ami Pensions. 
milK undersigned is prepared to obtain from the X United States Government, *100Bounty 5Ioney, 
Back Pay. Ac., for heirs ol Officers or 8oldiersd) iug 
n the U. 8.service. 
Invalid Pension*, 
Established for Officers aud Soldiers,wounded or 
disabled bv siekuesscontracted while iu the service 
of the United States, iu the line of dutj'. 
Pensions 
Procured for widows or children of Officer- and Sol- 
diers who have died, while iu the service ol the Unit- 
ed States. 
Prize Money, Pennons Bounty and Back Pay col- 
lected for Seamen and their heirs. 
Fees, for each Pension obtained. Fire lar*. 
All Claims against the Government will ecelte 
prompt attention. 
Post Office address 
SET1I E. BEEOI 
Aueu-lit. Nr. 
(Office No .9 State House.) 
BKFIRKKCI* 
Hon Lot M. Morrill, Hon Josci-ti B Hall. 
U !) Souite, Sec t of State 
Hon JamceO Blaics, Hon Naltiac Dana, 
iepSOdfcwHtt SUteTrcuur.l 
'MEDICAL.' 
*******stnmn \vi\e 
PURE, AND FOUR YEARS OLD, 
<)f Choice Oporto Grape, 
TOR phtmciaxh' Ut*. 
For Females, Weakly Persons and Invalid* 
Every family,it this season,should usethc 
SAMBL'CI WISE. 
cclebratcdiu Europeforita medicinal and beneUcta 
»s » jreullo Stimulant,Tonic, Diuretic, and 
Sudorific, highly e-tinned by emineut physicians, U5td in buropraij aud American Hospital*, and bf 
some of the first families in Europe and America. 
AS A TOSIC 
I t I as no equal, causing an appetite and building up the system, being entirely a pure wine of a moat val- uable grape. 
AS A DIURETIC, 
It Imparts a healthy action or the Glands, Kidneys, and Urinary Organs, very bcnelicialfii Dropsy,!.out aud Rheumatic Affections. 
SPEER S WISE 
Is not a mixture or manufactured article, but D part from the Juice of the Portugal Sambucl grape, culti- vated in Sew Jersey, recommended bv chemists and 
physlc*aui as possessing medical properties superior to any other wines In use, and an excellent article for 
all weak aud debilita ed persons, and the aged and infirm, improving the appetlte.nnd benefittiugiadies and children. 
A LADIES' WISE, 
cause n win not intoxicate as other wines, as it 
contains no mixture of spirits or otherliuuors. and is 
admired for its rick, peculiar flavor, and nutritive 
properties, imparting a healthy toue to the digestive 
organs, and a blooming, soft and healthy skin and 
complexion. 
WE REFER TO 
a Tow well known gentlemen and physicians wha 
have tried the Wine: 
(Jen. Winfleld Scott.I’HA. Dr. Wilson. 11th*t.,K i. 
Got. Moreau. N Y .State. Dr Ward. Newark. N J. 
Dr.J.K.Chilton,N.Y.City. Dr. Dougherty, Newark. 
Dr. Parker, N. Y. City. N. J. 
Drs.bareyfc NichoM.New- Dr. Marcy. New York 
ark.N. J. Dr.Cummings,Portland. 
Dr. liaves, Boston. 
t3F~Nonc gouuine without the signature of‘*AL- 
FRED SPEER, Puataie, N. J.,'* is over the cork ot 
each bottle. 
IRTMAKE ONE TRIAL OF THIS WISE. 
F'orsale by Druggist- and all first class dealers. 
City aud town Ageutssupplied by the State Com* 
misaionera. 
A. SPEER,Proprietor Vineyard—Passaic. New Jersey. 
Office—20bBroadway,New York. 
JOHN LA FOY, Paris, 
Agent for France and German7. 
Soldin Portland by U. H. HAY,Druggist.Supply 
ing Agent. decttdlr 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DlftpS 
The Greal Frmiilr Kiwnl). 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS 
iRE BETTER THAI ALL 
Pills, Powders and Quack Preparations. 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS 
Sl'RF. TO DOl.ool) AND CANNOT DO liAlt* 
Lyon's Periodical Drops! 
TEE UK EAT FEMALE BEMEUY. 
Lyon's Periodical Drops! 
AKK BETTER THAN ALL 
Pill** PuudersA Quack PirpHraliuiii. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops! 
-ARE- 
Sure to do Good and cannot do Mam. 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS! 
Tilt* Gmil Fi uiule Kerned) ! 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPSt 
ARE BETTER THAN ALL 
PH. LS, PO It’HE ns * (j VA( A PREPARA TIOS 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS! 
ARK8CRK TO IV) GOOD AND CANNOT 
DO HARM 
| 
Lyon’* Periodical Drop* 
THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY. 
Lyon’* Periodical Drop* 
ARE BETTER THAX ALL PILLS, POWDFP.S 
AM) (/PACK MEDICIXES. 
Lion'* Periodical Drop* 
I Are Sure to do Good and cannot 
do Harm. 
Mon’s Periodical Drops 
THK.UHKAT *' E M A L k: HtlHKSr 
Ly on’s Periodical Drops 
Are better than all Pill*, Powder*, 
Aud Quack Preparation*. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops. 
-akf.- 
Sure to do Good and cannot do Harm. 
l*rioe, $1 per Bottle. 
For »ale by wll l>niK*isl*. At wlotoaltbyW F" 
Phillip*, H. M. Hay A Co., Pi>rt!aml. 
au|p£j coaly 
Eclectic Medical Infirmary. 
TO THE LADIES. 
DK HUGHES particularly iurite*all 
I.adlc* who 
need a medical adviser, to call at hi* room*. Ao. 
5 denude Ntreel, which they will and arranged tor 
th«U peci*! iccommodatloi. 
Dr. If * Eclectic Kcuovating MeJiciuepareunrlv el* 
led in efflcacy aud superior virtu© lu regulating all 
Female Irrcgulartti-* fheir actiou is specific aud 
certain of producing relief in a short tini©. 
LADIES will Hud it invaluable iu all case* of ob* 
structi« a* after all other remedies have been tried la 
vain. It I* purely vegetable. containing uolhiug in 
the leant Injurious to the health, and may betaken 
with perfect safety at all times. 
Sent to any part ofthe country with full direction* 
by addressing £>K HUGHES, 
No. 5 Temple Street, corner of Middle. Portland. 
N B.- LADIES desiring may consult one of their 
a«n«*x A lady of experience in constant Attend- 
ance jhlldaxvtfc 
